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FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
| For this department briet suggestions, facts and 
experiences are solicited from housekeepers, 
farmers and gardeners. Address Agricultural 
editor. Journal Ottiee, Bellast Maine ] 
[Written for the Republican Journal.] 
Books for Farmers. 
OS ENSILAGE Of GREEN FORAGE CROCS IS* SILOS, 
ltr II. R. STEVENS. 
Fit this handsomely bound and printed 
book the author, who is the proprietor of 
Echo Dale Farm. Dover, Mass., gives the 
history of his own experiments in ensil- 
age. and also the statements of twenty- 
live other practical farmers in different 
parts of the country. He says in his pre- 
face— 
■•I think the subject is well explained 
in the book by practical workers, so that 
any farmer can build Ids silo and have 
perfect success with Ensilage by simply 
following the directions in the book. All 
the instructions and experiments given 
in this book are practical. It is a work 
which should be read by every farmer. 
This subject must be thoroughly under- 
stood and will be practised by every pro- 
gressive farmer, as there is no doubt in 
my mind that the practical workings of 
Ensilage will create a revolution in the 
whole system of farming.” 
The reports of experiments embraced 
m this volume are uniformly favorable, 
and the most enthusiastic expectations 
ith regard to the luture benefits of this 
-.'stem to the average farmer, are enter- 
tained. The Journal, however, is in- 
clined to discount these expectations. It 
does not believe that ensilage will prove 
t" be all that is claimed for it, and it does 
not advise farmers of limited means to 
build silos just yet. Those who have 
time and rnouev to spare may however 
put the system to the test and in due sea- 
son we shall know its real value. The 
agitation of this question has already 
been productive of good, hv directing at- 
tention to the manner of curing hay and 
to the value of forage crops. We fully 
endorse the opinions of Mr. Lang, pub- 
lished last week, upon the former subject. 
1 >f the latter Young Farmer writes to the 
Boston Journal 
much has been said the past win- 
ter m all agricultural papers in regard to 
tie- value ul'corn fodder for ensilage that 
I dw not need to enlarge upon it, but will 
remind those who have not yet decided 
to put in silos that It is also very good to 
iced green when the pastures get a little 
short, and if they do not get short you 
■ in easily cure it for winter use, and it is 
a good substitute for English hay. IB 
sowing it in drills about three feet apart, 
n d leaving the stalks three or four inches 
apart in the drill. I have grown a crop 
whirl must lia .e been not less than forty 
tons ni green fodder to the acre, upon 
land that was not very strong or very 
heavi y manured, though it was good corn 
laud. This, when well cured, was worth 
mie to me than live ions of hay. This 
1 judge by the amount of stock it fed 
when 1 was feeding that alone. This 
was sown quite late in June, but it would 
have been less labor to cure it if it had 
been sown earlier, as then 1 could have 
cut It earlier, and would have had better 
weather for curing it. of course, if any 
part of it is needed for feeding while 
green, it is an object to have it reach the 
point where it is most nutritious (which, 
luckily for the farmer, is when it lias made 
full growth) about the time the tassels 
are hi full bloom By sowing early in 
June it may reach this point in August, 
■ hii'li will naturally be about the time 
■ Ur pastures will be dry and scanty in 
feed. 
"Now. when a little labor (and not 
iuch more than is necessary to cut and 
are a large crop of hay) will give us a 
imp that is equal in feeding value to live 
;:id perhaps ten, tons of good English 
hay. on an acre of land that now will not 
at much more than a half ton, it seems 
strange to me that farmers will not put 
Hire sowed corn into the ground; and 
mleed. I think the area devoted to that 
'■rop will he this war nearly double what 
ii was Iasi \ear in Eastern Massachusetts, 
id more than ten times what it was ten 
i's ago. So farmers are learning some- 
ig of the value of this crop." 
•gressiv e farmers should at least post 
.selves concerning silos and ensilage, 
the extremely low price at which 
Steven’s book is sold, oil cents, places 
•Utkin l each of all, and any one desir- 
_ a copy can have it sent to his address, 
sending that sum to li. li. Stevens, 
ii stou Mass. 
I'WEXTV EIGHTH IlJil’uUT of the 
hi <Kri> Ho.vun. John E. Rus- 
Secretary of the Massachusetts Hoard 
Vurieulcure, presents the twenty-eighth 
imiul report of that body-—that for 
"O. This work constitutes a volume 
.naming many facts, both interesting 
important to the farmers of the New 
inland States. Having enumerated 
.io proposition that “well enriched land 
ocked down to grass is the most im- 
portant property of our farms,” he says 
at the hay crop of IS75 amounted to 
Uhl tons, and as the improved land of 
"0 exceeds that assessed in 1^75 by *27- 
’>•’! acres, there is a large relative in- 
rease of mowing land, and therefore of 
most valuable property of the farmer. 
•Knsilaging” green crops is commented 
.pon, and the conclusion is reached that 
liile the system therefor has in its oper- 
ation met no check, it can be valuable 
nly as an auxiliary in feeding stock as 
the fodder treated under it is supplement- 
'd by large amounts of meal and bran. 
The next place in importance is given to 
airy products, of which the prediction 
made that they are to increase both in 
.agnitude and in value, and the asser- 
*n put forth that the purity of milk, of 
■ inch there are often giave doubts, may 
insured by direct dealing between 
earners and consumers, such a result 
having been secured by that means both 
a London and Paris. The corn crop, 
■vingto Western competition is shown to 
slowly decreasing in amount. Of 
* ep husbandry, it is affirmed that while 
is almost criminally neglected, there is 
* more profitable business for farmers. 
I be rapid growth of the poultry business 
s commented upon and commended, al- 
: hough no figures relative to it, later than 
those of 1H7.>, are given. Gardening, it 
~ said, is another branch of the agricul- 
tural system that has largely increased 
dice the last census in 1*75, the demand 
1 
r Winter fruits and vegetables in New 
Vork being largely supplied by the skill- 
ful gardeners of Massachusetts. The 
finest rosebuds, grapes, tomatoes,lettuce, 
ucumbers, and other growths of similar 
haracter come from their greenhouses, 
and they may largely extend their busi- 
ness by growing edible fungi that are now 
imported from Franco or produced to a 
united extent by the gardeners of New 
Jersey. 
The report contains the papers read at 
tic* last meeting of the board and the an- 
nual statement of the Massachusetts Ag 
ricultural College. 
A Oood Word for ttie Crow. 
1 lie Lewiston Journal says: The crow 
generally regarded with disfavor by 
farmers, and there are .just grounds of 
complaint against him, yet we do not be- 
lieve that lie is “totally depraved,’ with 
redeeming traits. We have formerly 
poken a good word for him from time to 
time, claiming that he destroys many 
noxious insects which might occasion the 
tanner more injury than the few hills of 
'■urn which he takes as a relish for his 
other food. The crow is now said to be 
a destroyer of the potato beetle. A west- 
s'll Massachusetts farmer, last summer, 
mind a nest of young crows and at once 
killed them. Upon opening them to see 
vhat they had been fed upon, he found 
'•nly potato beetles. Now if the crow is 
acquiring a taste for potato beetles, will 
not the farmers regard him with more 
•avor ? Will they not overlook, to some 
Extent, his past transgressions and his 
loudness for a little green corn, and con- 
sider anew his claims to public favor ? 
|-et the crow have a chance to redeem 
ms character. If he is the enemy of the 
Potato beetle he deserves to lie regarded 
;t)i the friend of the farmer. 
A Kennebec Parmer. 
Among the most celebrated ot the fer- 
tile farms which lie up and down the Ken- 
nebec river, is the “liroadaeres farm” of 
Riverside, the property of Ira I). Sturgis, 
Esq., of this city. It is like a garden of 
Eden in loveliness at this season of the 
year. The farm contains some six hun- 
dred acres of laud, and has upon it build- 
ings and structures enough for quite a 
country village. The old river road from 
Waterville to Augusta cuts the farm in two 
parts. The house is a large, comfortable 
two-story structure of the past era, with 
an ell and extension and a modern stable, 
beneath which is a tine basement where 
pigs are kept, Chester Whites. The ell 
and extension also have a tine basement 
where storage for wood, and boilers for 
feed are found. There is a tine cellar be- 
nuatli the house with a large storage ca- 
pacity. The barns are capacious enough 
to hold the generous crops which the rich 
soil yields. The farm now cuts about lf>0 
tous ot hay. Three hundred sheep are 
kept, of the grade C'otswold and grade 
Southdown varieties. Seven horses are 
kept on the farm. Fifteen head of cattle 
have recently been killed or sold, and 
there are now left for farm stock, twenty 
five thoroughbred Shorthorns and eight 
grades. The Shorthorns are mostly from 
Mr. Hodwell of Hallowed and are very 
good animals, showing tine points and 
good breeding. Mr. Sturgis intends grad- 
ually extending his sheep until the farm, 
now comprising six hundred acres or 
more, is stocked with all it may he able 
to well carry on: that number is fixed at 
one thousand. It will then he the most 
extensive sheep ranch in Maine. There 
is chance to winter shelter one thousand 
sheep all provided. Mr Sturgis has a tine 
residence in this city, on (Move street, 
with grounds and stables. I le is one of the 
best and most widely known business men 
on the Kennebec, and has business scat- 
tered all along from its source to the sea. 
Lumbering, ice and manufacturing, with 
liroadaeres farming for recreation, and 
to minister to that inborn and inherent 
taste for rural life innate in every man, 
constitute his business. Mr. Sturgis is no 
visionary farmer but a plain, practical and 
common sense one. 11 is operations are 
characterized by that utility, vim. and 
nice calculation which he carries into all 
his other business. The farm is under 
the charge of his son. Horace R. Sturgis, 
who lives ou it, and manages it skillfully 
and well. [Kennebec Journal. 
Culture of Cucumbers 
Any one who has ion square feet of soil 
in a farm un ity yard exposed to the sun's 
rays may raise plenty of cucumbers for a 
large family. 1 have of late, on account of 
the dry season,raised cucumbers after this 
fashion : Take a line live feet long, tied to 
a peg set in the ground : then, with a peg 
on the other end. make a circle ten feet in 
diameter: this will be a little less then 100 
feet, .'spade this up Luo feet deep : mix it 
thoroughly with leaf manure, well-rotted 
woodpile earth, or thoroughly-rotted sta- 
ble manure, elevating the center with a 
gradual decline to the border, about one 
foot above the general level, the clods well 
broken and the surface well smoothed. 
Knock both heads out of a Ilour or other 
barrel, and set it on the surface of the bed, 
in the center of the circle. Fill this barrel 
with the richest stable manure. Thu bed 
is now ready, t >n the outside of the bar- 
rel. "ii three sides next to the sun, about 
the time of planting Indian corn, plant a 
dozen cucumber seeds making three hills, 
the north side being reserved for a foot- 
path to the barrel. As soon as the plants 
are secure against the striped bug or other 
contingency and have about three leaves, 
thin then to two or three in hill, being 
six or nine in all. As the plants need wa- 
ter pour a few bueketsful into the barrel 
even day or two, and the vines are pre- 
pared till frost for the most fruitful growth. 
As soon as they are ready to run, being 
well weeded up to that time, place a light 
layer of brush over the whole bed, to guard 
against chickens and dogs, and to form a 
support for the vines and fruit. In cut- 
ting the fruit use care to avoid treading 
on the vines and cut the stems with a 
sharp knife. Those intending to be cut 
for pickles should be cut with the stems 
lelt on the cucumbers. 1 have cut, by 
count, foity-two cucumbers an inch or 
two long for pickles in a single day. It 
is best to cultivate and handle all tender 
vines in the late evening so as to give a 
whole night for recovery before the sun 
scorches them. Persons raising cucum- 
bers this way once will never try the old 
method again. While the striped hug at- 
tacks the cucumber most vigorously, 
when planted in the old way, the manure 
seems to lie an entire preventive of their 
presence, at least. I have never seen one 
on the \ ines raised this way [Indiana 
Farmer. 
An inch of rain weighs over 100 tons 
per acre of surface. This fact will serve 
to convey some idea of the immense 
amount of water which is absorbed by 
the land yearly. I'sually there are about 
thirty inches of rain and melted snow per 
year, which would be over 0000 tons per 
acre. All this water contains ammonia, 
which is one of the most valuable fertili- 
zers to promote the growth of crops. It 
is estimated that about nine to twelve 
pounds of nitrogen in the form of am- 
monia and nitric acid, are contained in 
the water which falls upon each acre of 
surface yearly. Thus is the land enrich- 
ed by rains and snow. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, .June r>. 
Amount of stock at market: Cattle, -272!); sheep 
and lambs, OSOO; swine, 15,.‘{07; number of western 
cattle, 2710; eastern cattle, 40; milch cows and 
northern cattle, 100. 
Prices of beef cattle ¥ 100 Jt» live weight, extra 
quality, $0 :>7 L <i(J 871 >; lirst, $7 02 «0 27; second, 
$7 l*2.1a jrj7 50; third, $4 50 ft 7 on; poorest grades of 
coarse oxen, hulls,etc., $3 (52 *; §4 :I7^ 
Brighton Hides, ¥ lb; Brighton Tallow, 
7*4<* & tb; Country Hides, 7'4' "71 jc ¥ lb; Country 
Tallow, 4a4\.e p’tb; Calf Skins, 12 »a' <jl.>. ¥ lb; 
Western Sheared skins, 573 47c each; Northern 
sheared skins, 27ft:>5e each; Lambskins, 50c each 
Milch Cows—Extra, $7Uft$7o; ordinary, $20 
S4> ; springers. $18*|$55 ¥ head. We quote sales 
of 1 springer, $:>7; 1 do, $.‘12.50; 2 milch cows for 
$40.50 the two; 2 springers, $117 each; 1 milch cow, 
•*M7; 4 springers for $105 the lot; 4 milch cows $.15 
j t<> $42 each. 
sheep and Lambs—Sheep c©st7«0'4'c lb; spring 
iambs, Sosop1 ¥ lb, live weight. 
N eal Calves—Those from Maine sold at 7£j512'e ¥ 
lt>, live weight. 
Swine—Prices of fat hogs remain unchanged, 
costing i;>.;a7c 4? lb, live weight, landed at the 
slaughter houses. Spring pigs, $2.25 ft5.50 ¥ head. 
Cray hairs prevented, dandruff removed, the 
hair made to grow thick by the use of Hall’s Veg 
etable Sicilian llair Rencwer. 
A Jersey City policeman shot and killed a mad 
dog the other day. He didn’t know the pistol was 
loaded. 
Have Wlstar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry always at hand It cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption, and all 
Throat and Lung Complaints. 50 cents and $1 a 
bottle. 
Westport will plant 500 acres with onions this 
year. They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. 
Women that have been given up by their dearest 
friends as beyond help, have been permanently 
cured by the use of Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. It is a positive cure for all female 
complaints. Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Piukliam, 233 
Western Avenue, Lvnn, Mass for pamphlets. 
*2w24 
A man can profess more religion in fifty minutes 
than ho can practica by working hard for forty 
yeara. 
Thousands of Drunkards 
Are made annually by the use of medicines call- 
ed tonics and bitters, containing a largo portion of 
rum and other kinds of spirits, (all of which should 
bo labelled Destruction and Death.) Dr Kennedy 
has put up the “Favorite Remedy"' in form of a 
Syrup, without one drop of spirits Hence, it may 
be given to persons of all ages, of cither sex, who 
require a medicine to purity the blood, regulate 
the Liver, Kidneys or Dowels, or to give tone and 
strength to the system Sold by all druggists, 
$1.00 a bottle 
F’arragut. 
After life's long watch and ward 
Sleep, great Sailor, whilo the bard 
Chants your daring. When of late. 
Tempest shook the Bark of State. 
Fierce and deadly, throe on throe, 
Ilerrid with a phosphor-glow, 
And the mountains rearing gray 
Smote her reeling on her way— 
Hay aud night who stood a guard. 
Steadfast aye for watch and ward ! 
You, great Pilot, who were made 
Ouick and cautious, bold aud staid : 
hike Decatur, Perry, Jones, 
Mastering men with trumpet tones, 
llow you met your laud's appeal 
Knows N't-w Orleans, knows Mobile 
Slumber, free from watch or ward. 
Dweller deop in grassy yard 
Of still billows ! Keep your berth 
Narrow in the quiet earth ! 
As of old the North star shines, 
Heaven displays the ancient signs. 
Ou the Ship drives, sure and slow. 
Though the’Captain sleeps below. 
Only sleeps upon his sword ; 
Slumber earned by watch and ward: 
For if timbers crack, and helm 
Fail her, and a sea o'erwhelm. 
Then his spirit shall inform 
Some new queller of tho storm, 
Who shall bring, though stars are pale. 
The Bark in safety through the gale. 
[Charles de Kay, in Scribner for Jims 
The Mystery of Sasassa Valley. 
A SOUTH AFRICAN STOIIY. 
Do I know why Tom Donahue is called 
“Lucky Tom?” Yes, 1 do; and that is 
more than one in ten of those who call 
him so can say. 1 have knocked about a 
deal in my time, and seen some strange 
sights, but none stranger than the way in 
which Tom gained that sobriquet and 
his fortune with it. For I was with him 
at the time. Tell it? Oh, certainly; but 
it is a longish story and a very strange 
one: so till up your glass again, and light 
another cigar, while I try to reel it off. 
Yes a very strange one; beats some fairy 
stories I have heard; but it’s true, sir. 
every word of it. There are men alive at 
Cape ('olonv now who’ll remember it and 
confirm what I say. Many a time has tiie 
tale been told around the fire in Boers’ 
cabins from Orange State to Griqualand : 
yes, and out in the bush, and at the dia- 
mond fields too. 
I'm roughish now, sir: but 1 was entered 
at the Middle Temple once, and studied 
for the bar. Tom—worse luck ! -was 
one of my fellow students; and a wildish 
time we had of it, until at last our finances 
ran short, and we were compelled to give 
up our so-called studies, and look about 
for some part of the world where two 
young fellows with strong arms and sound 
constitutions might make their mark. 
In those days the tide of emigration had 
scarcely begun to set in towards Afri- 
ca, and so we thought our best chance 
would be down at Cape Colony. Well— 
to make a long story short--we set sail, 
and were deposited in Cape Town with 
less than live pounds in our pockets; and 
there we parted. We each tried our 
hands at many things, and had ups and 
downs; but when, at the end of three 
years, chance led each of us up-country 
and we met again, we were, I regret to 
say, in almost as bad a plight as when we 
started. 
\\ ell, this was not much of a commence- 
ment, and very disheartened we were, so 
disheartened that Tom spoke of going 
hack to Kngland and getting a clerkship, 
f or you see we didn't know that we had 
played out all our small cards and that 
the trumps were going to turn up. No, 
we thought our “hands” were bad all 
through. It was a very lonely part of 
the country that we were in. inhabited 
by a few scattered farmers, whose houses 
were stockaded and fenced in to defend 
them against the Catfres. Tom Donahue 
and I had a little hut right out in the 
hush; but we were known to possess 
nothing, and to lie handy with our revol- 
vers, so we had little to fear. There we 
waited, doing odd jobs, and hoping that 
something would turn up. Well, after ! 
we had been there about a month, some- ] 
thing did turn up upon a certain night, i 
something which was the making of both ! 
of us; and it’s about that night, sir, that ! 
I’m going to tell you. I remember it j 
well. The wind was howling past our 
cabin, and the rain threatened to burst 
in our rude windows. We had a great 
wood lire crackling and sputtering on the 
hearth by which I was sitting mending a 
whip, while Tom was lying in his hunk, 
groaning disconsolately at the chance 
which had led him to such a place. 
“Cheer up, Tom, cheer up,” said 1. 
“No man ever knows what may be await- 
ing him.” 
"ill luck, ill luck, Jack,” he answered. 
"I always was an unlucky dog. Here 
have I been three years in this abomina- 
ble country; and I see lads fresh from 
England jingling the money in their 
pockets, while I am as poor as when 1 
lauded. Ah, Jack, if you want to keep 
your head above water, old friend, you 
must try your fortune away from me.” 
“Nonsense, Tom; you’re down in your 
luck to-night. Hut hark ! here’s some 
one coming outside. Dick Wharton, by 
the tread; he’ll rouse you if any man can.” 
Even as I spoke the door was flung 
open, and honest Dick Wharton, with the 
water pouring from him, stepped in, his 
hearty red face looming through* the haze 
like a harvest moon. He shook himself, 
and after greeting us sat down by the tire 
to warm himself. 
“Whereaway, Dick, on such a night as 
this said I. “You'll lind the rheuma- 
tism a worse foe than the Cadres, unless 
vou keep more regular hours.” 
Dick was looking unusually serious, al- 
most frightened, one would say, if one 
did not know the man. “Had to go,” he 
replied; “had to go. One of Madison’s 
cattle was seen straying down Sasassa 
Valley, and of course none of our blacks 
would go down that valley at night; and 
if we had waited till morning, the brute 
would have been in Catl'reland.” 
“Why wouldn’t they go down Sasassa 
Valley at night?” asked Tom. 
“Catfres, I suppose,” said I. 
“Ghosts,” said Dick. 
We both laughed. 
“I suppose they didn’t give such a 
matter-of-fact fellow as you a sight of 
their charms ?” said Tom, from the hunk. 
“Ves,” said Dick seriously—“yes; 1 
saw what the niggers talk about;' and 1 
promise you, lads, 1 don’t want ever to 
see it again.” 
“Tom sat up in his bed. “Nonsense, 
Dick; you’re joking, man ! Come, tell us 
all about it. The legend first, and your 
own experience afterwards. Pass him 
over the bottle, Jack.” 
“Well, as to the legend,” began Dick 
—“it seems that the niggers have had it 
handed down to them that the Sasassa 
Valley is haunted by a frightful fiend. 
Hunters and wanderers passing down the 
defile have seen its glowing eyes under 
the shadow of the cliff; and the story 
goes that whoever has chanced to en- 
counter that baleful glare has had his 
after-life blighted by the malignant power 
of this creature. Whether this be true 
or not,” continued Dick ruefully, “I may 
have an opportunitv of judging for my- 
self.” 
“Go on Dick—go on,” cried Tom. 
“Let’s hear what you saw.” 
“Well, I was groping down the valley 
looking for that cow of Madison’s, and I 
had, I suppose, got half-way down, where 
a black, craggy cliff juts into the ravine 
on the right, wfien I haulted to have a 
pull at my flask. I had my eye fixed at 
the time upon the projecting cliff I have 
mentioned, and noticed nothing unusual 
about it, 1 then put up my flask and 
took a step or two forward, when in a 
moment there burst apparently from the 
base of the rock, about eight feet from 
the ground and a hundred yards from me, 
a strange, lurid glare, flickering and oscil- 
lating, gradually dying away and then 
reappearing again. No, no; I’ve seen 
many a glowworm and firefly—nothing of 
the sort. There it was burning away, 
and I suppose I gazed at it, trembling in 
every limb, for fully ten minutes. Then 
I took a step forward, when instantly it 
vanished-vanished like a candle blown 
out. 1 stepped back again; but it was 
some time before 1 could find the exact 
spot and position from which it was visi- 
ble. At last, there it was, the weird 
reddish light, flickering away as before. 
Then I screwed up my courage, and 
made for the rock ; but the ground was 
so uneven that it was impossible to steer 
straight, and though 1 walked along the 
whole base of the cliff, I could see noth- 
ing. Then I made tracks for home, and 
1 can tell you, boys, that until you re- 
marked it. I never knew it was raining 
the whole way long. But, holloa! what’s 
the matter with Tom ?” 
What, indeed ? Tom was now sitting 
with his legs over the side of the bunk, 
and his whole face betrayed excitement 
so intense as to be almost painful. “The 
fiend would have two eyes. How many 
lights did you see. Dick? Speak out!” 
“< inly one.” 
“Hurrah!” cried Tom, “that’s better!” 
W hereupon he kicked the-blankets into 
the middle of the room, and began pac- 
ing up and down with long feverish 
strides. Suddenly he stopped opposite 
Dick, and laid his hand upon his shoul- 
der "I say, Dick, could we get to Sasas- 
sa Valley before sunrise ?” 
‘Scarcely," said Dick. 
•Well, look here: we are old friends, 
Dick Wharton, you and 1. Now, don’t 
you tell any other man what you have 
told us, for a week. You'll promise that, 
won’t you ?” 
I could see by the look on Dick's face 
as he acquiesced that he considered poor 
Tom to be mad ; and, indeed, 1 was my- 
self completely mystified bv his conduct. 
1 had, however, seen so many proofs of 
my friend's good sense and quickness oi 
apprehension, that I thought it quite pos- 
sible that Wharton’s story had had a 
meaning in his eyes which I was too ob- 
tuse to take in. 
All night Turn Donahue was greatly 
excited, and when Wharton left he beg- 
ged him to remember his promise, and 
also elicited from him a description of the 
exact spot at which he had seen the ap- 
parition, as well as the hour at which it 
appeared. After his departure, which 
must have been about four in the morn- 
ing. I turned into my bunk and watched 
Tom sitting by the lire splicing two sticks 
together, until 1 fell asleep. I suppose I 
must have slept about two hours; but 
when I awoke,Tom wasstillsitting work- 
ing away in almost the same position. 
He had tixed the one stick across the top 
of the other so as to form a rough T, and 
was now busy in fitting a smaller stick 
into the angle between them, by manip- 
ulating which, the cross one could be 
either cocked up or depressed to any ex- 
tent. lie had cut notches, too, in the 
perpendicular stick, so that by the aid of 
tlie small prop, the cross one could be 
kept in any position for an indefinite time. 
“Look here, Jack,” he cried, whenever 
he saw that I was awake, “come, and 
give me your opinion. Suppose 1 put 
this cross-stick pointing straight at a 
thing, and arrange this small one so as 
to keep it so, and left it, 1 could find that 
thing again if I wanted it —don’t you 
think so t" he continued nervously, clutch- 
ing me by the arm. 
“Well,” 1 answered, "it would depend 
on how far off the thing was, and how 
accurately it was pointed. If it were 
any distance. I'd cut sights on your cross- 
stick ; then a string tied to the end of it, 
and held in a plumb line forwards, would 
lead you pretty near what you wanted. 
Hut surely, Tom, you don't intend to lo- 
calize the ghost in that way ?” 
“You’ll sec to-night, old friend—you’ll 
see to-night. I'll carry this to the Sasas- 
sa Valley. You get the loan of Madison’s 
crowbar, and come with me; but mind 
you tell no man where you arc going, or 
what you want it for.” 
All day Tom was walking up and down 
the room, or working hard at the appara- 
tus. His eyes were glistening, his cheek 
hectic, and he had all the symptoms of 
high fever. “Heaven grant that Dick’s 
diagnosis be not correct!" I thought, as I 
returned with the crowbar; and yet, as 
evening drew near, 1 found thyself imper- 
ceptibly sharing the excitement. 
About six o’clock Tom sprang to his 
feet and seized his stick. “1 can stand it 
no longer, Jack," he cried; “up with your 
crowbar, and hey for Sasassa Valley! 
To-night’s work, my lads, will either 
make us or mar us! Take your six- 
shooter, in case we meet the Catfres. I 
daren’t take miue. Jack,” he continued, 
putting his hands upon my shoulders : “I 
daren’t take mine: for if my ill luck sticks 
to mo to-night, 1 don’t know what I 
might do with it.” 
Well, having filled our pockets with 
provisions, we set out, and as we took 
our wearisome way towards the Sasassa 
Valley, 1 frequently attempted to elicit 
from my companion some clew as to his 
intentions. Hut his only answer was, 
“Let us hurry on, Jack. Who knows 
how many have heard of Wharton’s ad- 
venture by this time! Let us hurry on, 
or we may not be first in the field!” 
Well, sir, we struggled on through the 
hills for a matter of ten miles, till at last, 
after descending a crag, we saw opening 
out in front of us a ravine so sombre and 
dark that it might have been the gate of 
Hades itself: cliffs many hundred feet 
high shut in on every side the gloomy 
boulder-studded passage which led thro’ 
the haunted defile into Caifreland. The 
moon rising above the crags threw into 
strong relief the rough, irregular pinna- 
cles of rock by which they were topped, 
while all below was dark as Erebus. 
“The Sasassa Valley?" said I. 
“Yes,” said Tom. 
J looked at him. lie was calm now; 
the tinsh and feverishness had passed 
away; his actions were deliberate and 
slow. Yet there was a certain rigidity in 
his lace and glitter in his eye which 
showod that a crisis had come. 
We entered the pass, stumbling along 
amid the great boulders. Suddenly 1 
heard a short, quick exclamation from 
Tom. “That's the crag!” he cried, point- 
ing to a great mass looming before us in 
the darkness. “Now, Jack, for any favor 
use your eyes! We’re about a hundred 
yards from that clilf, I take it; so you 
move slowly towards one side, and I’ll do 
the same towards the other. When you 
see anything, stop, and call out. Don’t 
take more than twelve inches in a step, 
and keep your eyes fixed on the cliff 
about eight feet from the ground. Are 
you ready V' 
“Yes.” I was even more excited than 
Tom by this time. What his intention or 
object was I could not conjecture, beyond 
that he wanted to examine by daylight 
the part of the clilf from which the light 
came. Yet the influence of the romantic 
sit uation and of my companion’s suppress- 
ed excitement was so great that I could 
feel the blood coursing through my veins 
and count the pulses throbbing at my 
temples. 
“Start!” cried Tom: aud we moved 
otl‘, he to the right, I to the left, each with 
our eyes fixed intently on the base of the 
crag. I had moved perhaps twenty feet, 
when in a moment it burst upon me. 
Through the growing darkness there 
shone a small ruddy glowing point, the 
light from which waned and increased, 
dickered and oscillated, each change 
producing a more weird etl'ect than the 
last. The old Caffro superstition came 
into my mind, and 1 felt a cold shudder 
pass over me. In my excitement I 
stopped a pace backwards, when in- 
stantly the light went out, leaving utter 
darkness in its place; but when I ad- 
vanced again, there was the ruddy glare 
glowing from the base of the cliff. “Tom, 
Tom!” 1 cried. 
“Ay, ay !" 1 heard him exclaim, as he 
hurried over towards me. 
“There it is—there, up against the cliff!” 
Tom was at my elbow. “I sec nothing,” 
said he. 
“Why, there, there, man !” in front of 
you.” 1 stepped to the right as 1 spoke, 
when the light instantly vanished from 
my eyes. 
Hut from Tom’s ejaculations of delight 
it was clear that from my former position 
it was visible to him also. “Jack,” he 
cried, as he turned and wrung my hand 
—“Jack, you and I can never complain 
of our luck again. Now heap up a few 
stones where we are standing. That’s 
right. Now we must fix my sign-post 
firmly at the top. There! it would take 
a strong wind to blow that down; and 
we only need it to hold out till morning. 
<>, Jack, my boy! to think that only 
yesterday we were talking of becoming 
clerks, and you saying that no man knew 
what was awaiting him too. By Jove, 
Jack, it would make a good story.” 
By this time we had hrmly fixed the 
perpendicular stick iu between two large 
stones; and Tom bent down and peered 
along the horizontal one. For fully a 
quarter of an hour lie was alternately 
raising and depressing it, until at last, 
with a sigh of satisfaction, he fixed the 
prop into the angle and stood up. ‘-Look 
along, Jack,” he said. “You have as 
straight an eye to take a sight as any 
man I know of.” 
I looked along. There, beyond the 
further sight was the ru Idy, scintillating 
speck ; apparently at the end of the stick 
itself, so accurately had it been adjusted. 
‘‘And now, my boy,” said Tom, ‘-let's 
have some supper and some sleep. 
There’s nothing more to be done to- 
night ; but we'll need all our wits and 
strength to-morrow. Get some sticks 
and kindle a fire here, and then we'll be 
able to keep an eye on our signal post 
and see that nothing happens to it during 
the night." 
Well, sir, we kindled a tire, and had 
supper with the Sasassa demon's eye 
rolling and glowing in front of us the 
whole night through. Xot always in the 
same place, though: for after supper, 
when 1 glanced along the sights to have 
another look at it, it was nowhere to be 
seen. The information did not, however, 
seem to disturb Tom in any way. He 
merely remarked, “It’s the moon, not 
the thing, that has shifted” : and coiling 
himself up, went to sleep. 
By early dawn we were both up, and 
gazing along our pointer at the cliff'; 
but we could make out nothing save the 
one dead, monotonous, slaty surface, 
rougher perhaps at the part we were ex- 
amining than elsewhere, but otherwise 
presenting nothing remarkable. 
“Xow for your idea, Jack!” said Tom 
Donahue, unwinding a long thin cord 
from round his waist. “You fasten it. 
and guide me while 1 take the other 
end.” So saying he walked off' to the base 
of the cliff', holding one end of the cord, 
while I drew the other taut, and wound 
it round the middle of the horizontal 
stick, passing it through the sight at the 
end. By this means I could direct Tom 
to the right or left, until we had our 
string stretching from the point of at- 
tachment, through the sight and onto the 
rock, which it struck about eight feet 
from the ground. Tom drew a chalk 
circle of about three feet diameter round 
the spot, and then called to me to come 
and join him. “We’ve managed this 
business together, Jack,” he said, “and 
we’ll find what we are to find, together.” 
The circle he had drawn embraced a 
part of the rock smoother than the rest, 
save that about the centre there were a 
few rough protuberances or knobs. One 
of these Tom pointed to with a cry of de- 
light. It was a roughish brownish mass 
about the size of a man’s closed list, and 
looking like a bit of dirty glass let into 
the wall of the cliff. “That’s it!" he 
cried; “that's it. 
“That's what t" 
“Why, man, a diamond, and such a 
one as there isn’t a monarch in Europe 
but would envy Tom Donahue the pos- 
session of. Tp with your crowbar, and 
we’ll soon exorcise the demon of Sasassa 
Valley!’’ 
1 was so astounded that for a moment 
I stood speechless with surprise, gazing 
at the treasure which had so unexpected- 
ly fallen into our hands. 
“Here, hand me the crowbar,” said 
Tom. “Now, by usiug this little round 
knob which projects from the cliff hero as 
a fulcrum we may be able to lever it off. 
Yes; there it goes. I never thought it 
could have come so easily. Now, Jack, 
the sooner we get back to our hut and 
then down to Cape Town the better.” 
We wrapped up our treasure, and made 
our way across the hills towards home. 
On the way Tom told me how, while a 
law student in the Middle Temple, he 
had come across a dusty pamphlet in the 
library, by one Jans van Hounyrn, which 
told of an experience very similar to 
ours, which had befallen that worthy 
Dutchman in the latter part of the sev- 
enteenth century, and which resulted in 
the discovery of a luminous diamond. 
This tale it was which had come into 
Tom’s head as he listened to honest Dick 
Wharton’s ghost story while the means 
which he had adopted to verify his sup- 
position sprang from his own fertile Irish 
brain. 
“We’ll take it down to Cape Town,” 
continued Tom, “and if we can’t dispose 
of it with advantage there it will be worth 
our while to ship for London with it. 
Let us go along to Madison’s first, though: 
he knows something of those things and 
can perhaps give us some idea of what 
we may consider a fair price for our 
treasure.” 
We turned off from the track accord- 
ingly, before reaching our hut, and kept 
along the narrow path leading to Madi- 
son’s farm. He was at lunch when we 
entered: and in a minute we were seated 
at each side of him, enjoying South Afri- 
can hospitality. 
“Well,” he said, after the servants 
were gone. “What’s in the wind now ? 
I see you have something to say to me. 
What is it ?” 
Tom produced his packet, and solemn- 
ly untied the handkerchief which en- 
veloped it. “There!” ho said, putting 
his crystal on the table; what would you 
sav was a fair price for that ?” 
Madison took it up and examined it 
critically. “Well,” he said, laying it 
down again, “in its crude state, about 
twelve shillings per ton.” 
“Twelve shillings!” cried Tom, start- 
ing to his feet. “Don't vou see what it 
is ?” 
“liock salt!” 
“Rock fiddle; a diamond !” 
“Taste it!” said Madison. 
Tom put it to his lips, dashed it down 
with a dreadful exclamation and rushed 
out of the house. 
I ioit sad and disappointed enough 
myself; but presently remembering what 
Tom had said about the pistol, 1, too, left 
the house, and made for the hut, leaving 
Madison open-mouthed with astonish- 
ment. When I got in, I found Tom ly- 
ing in his bunk with his face to the wall, 
too dispirited, apparently, to answer my 
consolations. Anathematizing Dick and 
Madison, the Sasassa demon, and every- 
thing else, I strolled out of the hut, and 
refreshed myself with a pipe after our 
wearisome adventure. I was about fifty 
yards away from the hut, when 1 heard 
issuing from it the sound which of all 
others I least expected to her. Had it 
been a groan or an oath, T should have 
taken it as a matter of course ; but the 
sound which caused me to stop and take 
the pipe out of my mouth was a hearty 
roar of laughter! Next moment, Tom 
himself emerged from the door, his whole 
face radiant with delight, “(tamo for 
another ten-mile walk, old fellow i” 
“What! for another lump of rock salt, 
at twelve shillings a ton 
“No more of that, Hal. an' you lose 
me," grinned Tom. “Now look here, 
Jack; svhat blessed fools we are to be so 
floored by a trifle ! Just sit on this stump 
for live minutes, and Til make it as clear 
as daylight. You've seen many a lump 
of rock salt stuck in a crag, and so have 
1, though sve did make such a mull of 
this one. Now, Jack, did any of the 
pieces you have ever seen, shine in the 
darkness brighter than any tire-tiy 
“Weil, 1 can’t say they ever did.” 
“I'd venture to prophesy that if we 
waited until night, which wo won't do, 
we would see that light still glimmering 
among the rocks. Therefore, Jack, when 
we took away this worthless salt, we took 
the wrong crystal. It is no very strange 
thing in these hills that a piece of rock 
should lie lying within a foot of a diamond. 
It caught our eyes, and we were excited, 
and so we made fools of ourselves, and 
left the recti stone behind. Depend upon 
it, Jack, the Sasassa gem is lying within 
that magic circle of chalk upon the face 
of yonder cliff. Come, old fellow, light 
your pipe and stow your revolver, and 
we’ll bo off before that fellow Madison 
has time to put two and two together.” 
1 don’t know that I was very sanguine 
this time. I had begun in fact to look 
upon the diamond as a most unmitigated 
nuisance. However, rather than throw 
a damper on Tom's expectations, 1 an- 
nounced myself eager to start. What a 
walk it was! Tom was always a good 
mountaineer, but his excitement seemed 
to lend him wings that day, while I 
scrambled along after him as best I 
could. When we got within half a mile 
he broke into the “double,” and never 
pulled up until he reached the round 
white circle upon the cliff Poor Tom! 
when I came up, his mood had changed, 
and he was standing with his hands in 
his pockets, gazing vacantly before him 
with a rueful countenance. 
“Look!” he said—“look!” and he 
pointed at the cliff Not a sign of any- 
thing in the least resembling a diamond 
there. The circle included nothing but 
iiat, slule-uoiored stone, with one large 
hole, where we had extracted the rock 
salt, and one or two smaller depressions. 
No sign of the gem. 
“I h e been over every inch of it,” said 
poor Tom. “It’s not there. Some one 
has been here and noticed the chalk, and 
taken it. Come home. Jack; I feel sick 
and tired. < )li! had any man ever luck 
like mine!" 
I turned to go. but took one last look 
at the cliff tirst. Tom was already ten 
paces off. 
“Holloa!” I cried, “don't you see any 
change in that circle since yesterday 
“What d’ye meant” said Tom. 
“Don’t you miss a thing that was there 
before 
“The rock salt f said Tom. 
“No ; but the little round knob that we 
used for a fulcrum. I suppose we must 
have wrenched it off in using the lever. 
Let’s have a look at what it's made of.” 
Accordingly, at the foot of the cliff we 
searched about among the loose stones. 
“Here you are, Jack! we’ve done it at 
last! We’re made men !” 
1 turned around, and there was Tom 
radiant with delight, and with a little 
corner of black rock in his hand. At first 
sight it seemed to be merely a chip from 
the cliff; but near the base there was pro- 
jecting from it an object which Toni was 
now cxultinglv pointing out. It looked 
at tirst something like a glass eye ; but 
there was a depth and brilliancy about it 
such as glass never exhibited. There 
was no mistake this time; we had cer- 
tainly got possession of a jewel of great 
value; and with light hearts we turned 
from the valley, bearing away with us the 
“tiend" which had so long reigned there. 
[Chambers's Journal. 
High Heels and Lame Backs. 
A reporter crossing tbe Fulton Ferry sumo days 
ago. was made an unwilling listener to some tern 
inine coutidenees on backache. As all women and 
the greater part of their men folks are directly or 
indirectly interested in the subject, the reporter 
visited a laan of scieuee who was named by one of 
the young ladies as having cured her trouble 
■‘Oh, yes,' said the doctor, “backache is very 
common among women: more than two thirds of 
them suffer from it. Hut there is one kind of this 
trouble, caused by a prevailing fashion, which wo- 
men ought not to allow themselves to suffer from 
“Are you a specialist for fashionable backache 
The doctor laughed. “1 will tell you all about 
it,'' said he. "Three years ago a fashionable young 
lady called upon me saying that her back was very 
lame, and had been so for a considerable time, tbe 
pain bad lately so greatly increased that she be- 
came frightened about "herself, blie had been 
obliged to shorten promenades so she said, was al- 
most incapable of dancing and her life was gradu- 
ally becoming a burden. She had "tried every- 
thing" and taken medicine all the time, but—and 
then she broke down in such a way that 1 began 
to suspect hysteria. 
"She looked tired, and her face bore an expres 
sion of pain and despondency which was not com- 
patible with her years—she was about dd—nor 
her evidences ot constitutional force, which 1 
judge to be stroug. 1 confess 1 was at a loss to ac 
count for her trouble, aud close questioning gave 
me no indication for treatment. ! at last pres crib 
ed a tonic—on general principles—and asked her 
to call in about a week. When she appeared again 
a glance sufficed to show me that she was no hot 
ter, and 1 was much puzzled as I saw her walk up 
and down the office in nervous excitement, ex 
claiming that she would never get well, she knew 
she wouldn't, Are, As 1 looked a certaiu peculiarity 
in her walk led me to think that there might be 
some spinal trouble, and 1 commenced a eross-ex- 
aaiination which she brought to a sudden close by 
saying: Why several of my friends aro suffering 
just as 1 am, but they are not yet so worn out with 
the pain : we cannot all have "the spinal complaint 
can we V 
"I thought it impossible of course" continued 
the doctor, "and tbe iuteiview ended by my ask 
ing her to call again on the next day and bring one 
of her friends with her, when 1 would make anoth- 
er effort to discover the real cause of the trouble. 
I had, in fact, made tip my mind that some pecu- 
liarity in dress was at the root «f tho difficulty. 
The ladies called and had hardly traversed the ollieo 
before 1 observed in patient number two the same 
idiosyncrasy in walking which I had seen in the 
lirst patient I was not long in discovering that 
tho real difficulty lay in the high and tuperiug 
heels of my patients' gaiters. Closer examination 
revoaled the fact that there was a difference in the 
height ot tho beet heels of the two ladies, and I 
found that iny tirsl patient who was tho one 
who was the greater sufferer, was tho one whoso 
gaiters possessed the higher heels. There was 
nothing to do but to prescribe slippers and 
woollen stockings for a week, to be followed by 
the wearing of shoes having low, broad heels." 
“And it was this treatment which cured the 
backache V' 
“All signs of lameness disappeared within 
eleven days, and my lirst patient of this kind, to- 
gether with many who have followed her, regain 
ed their health and strength There aro many 
physiological reasons why undue elevation of the heel must cause trouble, it will suffice to say that 
it serves to throw forward the contents of the ab- 
dominal cavity and tho strain upon the muscles, 
nervos and cords more or loss connected with or 
surrounding the back are subjected to unusual 
strain in resisting the forward impulse. Of course 
in such cases lame back is not of itself a diseaso, 
but only the indication of deep-seated trouble, 
which is sometimes difficult to deal with. I.adies 
should be warned that this fashion in heels is cer- 
tain to bring them—sooner or later—great trouble. 
If they must adhere to tho prevailing style they 
should tako care to wear slippers ou every possi 
ble occasion which the sacred duties they owe to 
fashion may permit. That a person may as well 
be out of the world as out of tho fashion is a law 
more inexorable in the minds of many women than 
those of nature or health." [X. V. 8un. 
Occasionally, yes, very often, a woman is more 
than a match for a man. A farmer living in the 
outskirts of New Haven was in a hurry to get his 
farm work along, and went out into the field with 
his boys and hired man, entirely overlooking the 
fact that the last stick of wood in the woodpile 
had been burned to get the breakfast. Raging 
hungry the force came in at noon. The good wife 
had the table sot with all the taste of which she 
was mistress, and it really looked inviting, but 
there was no dinner upon it. “Sarah, where's the 
dinner r inquired the farmer anxiously. “1 don’t 
know whether it is done or not. There was no 
wood for a lire so 1 hung it in the warmest place 
1 could hud. it’s on the ladder at the south side 
of the house." The whole force was detailed at 
chopping wood tliut afternoon. 
Musical Education. Concluded. 
DECLINE IX THE ART OK SINGING 
from tha Boston Home Journal 
Keviewing the history of great singers of the 
last century, and examining the course of study 
pursued by them, musicians are generally inclined 
to believe that the race of singers of the grand 
style is lost, and with this race, the school thev 
created; that the names of Pasti, tirisi. Sontag, 
Malibran, Alboni, Mara, Carodori, have lost the 
i connecting link with the present generation of 
singers. The last representative of the grand 
style in opera and oratorio was Tietjiens. whose 
expression and impassioned acting are remember 
ed here above the blemishes to which her voice 
had become liable when she visited this country 
The principal reasons given are, the decline ot 
grand Italian opera in favor of Herman opera, and 
the change of pitch adopted by orchestras sinco 
the time of Handel. The music of Italian opera 
gave the voice every facility of execution and ex- 
pression. likewise testing the capacity of singers 
to the utmost lin.its. The varied character ot the 
anas are not surpassed in vocal merit by any coin- 
positions of later date. Purity of tone and un- 
limited supply of breath was the result of this 
school of song. Dramatic expression was esteem- 
ed a necessary accompaniment, but did not super sede the vocal requirements of a singer The 
study of Herman opera has developed the recita- 
tive to such an extent that vocal declamation is 
cuhivated at the expense of vocal execution, 
while dramatic ability is recognized before musi 
cal talent. This change in the requirements 01 
artists lias the tendency to limit the opportunities 
for perfect development. In other respects Her 
man opera is esteemed to be a natural outgrowth 
of the style which preceded it. and is in harmony 
with the musical progress of the time. 
The pitch, by which the different instruments 
are tubed, and by which the keys of compositions 
are regulated, has been gradually going higher, until it is now estimated to have risen a whole 
tone since the time of Handel and the production 
of his works. In the year ISIS, attention was 
called to the orchestral pitch in Kngland. and it 
was then found to bo half a tone above the kev. 
as regulated by the tuning fork at the time before 
mentioned The effects demanded by modern in- 
strumental music and the more elaborate scoring 
of orchestral music have brought about this gradual 
change. Although it cannot be denied that most 
brilliant and electrifying results have been obtain- 
ed in instrumental compositions, the effect upon 
voices has been detrimental to their preservation. 
The upper registers of the soprano and tenor are 
thus used in place of the more sympathetic tones 
of the lower registers. High sopranos are formed, 
or at least are substituted for mezzo-sopranos; 
tenors cultivate the falsetto at the expense of pure 
head tone. As for bassos and Contraltos, the for- 
mer are becoming almost a lost race, and our bari 
tones are by some believed to have risen from the 
ashes. Contraltos are developing a mezz soprano 
range, and in that capacity till many a contralto 
role in opera and oratorio. The testimony of bims 
Beeves, whose emphatic voice i9 often raised upon 
this one question, is sufficient to illustrate the dis 
advantage under which singers labor at the pres 
ent time. He says : "When a singer is called upon 
to produce the m .sound an alarm.' lie really 
produces the note which in Handel's time would 
havo been exactly h, a strain on the singer com- 
pensated by no adequate improvement in the et 
feet, at least of the vocal part.' In singing with 
orchestra the brilliancy of instrumentation de 
mands an unnatural exertion on the part of an 
artist, unless the discipline of a Thomas orchestra 
permits a piano accompaniment. 
OIK AUERli AN SINOERS. 
While the Dumber ami talent of American sing 
ers have surprisingly increased, and opportunity's 
for home study have contributed much to this re- 
sult. it still remains a question of discussion 
whether the climate and habits of living iu the 
United States are conducive to the production of 
voices, having a rich and sympathetic quality, and 
of a physique to support such voices. The climate 
is considered too high and dry. and its eiVect too 
exhilarating upon the nervous system. As tho 
voice is pitched in a higher key .ban the normal 
one in moments of passion or excitement, so is the 
speaking voice of Americans affected by tho elm. 
ate. Women's voices are remarked by strangers 
as being unusually high aud sometimes shrill. 
The singing voice is doubtless similarly affected 
hv these circumstances, and the predominance of 
pure sopranos among our singers is attributed to 
this cause. Much injury to the voice is done, how- 
ever. by insufficient training and unwholesome 
living. The majority of pupils are no: pro 
pared for the task they wish to undertake, and 
have formed no intelligent idea of their own 
capacity and the extent of training required In- 
struction should be thorough in the beginning, 
hut a teacher is necessarily much restricted in a 
plan of study which is likely to be hastily ended 
or continued with fresh amendments. The teu 
dency of people here is to expect results iu months, 
tor which foreigners labor as many years. This 
forcing process is injurious to tho voice, giving it 
a hard, metallic quality, which may at lirst seem 
brilliant and powerful,'but is obtained at the sac- 
rifice of true musical lone. Voice culture, or voice 
building, is only one branch of music, but it is 
sufficient to claim the whole attention of master 
and pupil at the lesson hour. 
Tho general knowledge of mi sic desired from 
practicing tho piano, as well as the study of har- 
mony. should be acquired in other ways. In the 
days of the old Italian school of singing, a pupil's 
time was wholly occupied with the study of vari 
ous branches of music independent of the vocal 
lessons. All celebrated singers are known to have 
given careful attention to the piano and theory of 
music. Mrs liiliington, a famous English priina 
donna, who possessed wonderful powers if exeeu 
tion, studied the piano so diligently even after ac- 
quiring renown as a vocalist, that an enthusiastic 
member of an orchestra said, “she sings as well 
with her fingers as with her voice." A rich, sonor- 
ous voice is generally in harmony with the phy 
sique, and can hardly be expected from a thm.nerv 
ous person with narrow chest and slender waist. 
These traits are the general characteristics of an 
American girl, and our best teachers criticise tho 
outward signs of ability very accurately. More 
careful attention to the hygienic requirements of 
dress aud the well known laws of healthful diet 
are necessary to overcome the drawbacks imposed 
by a trying climate 
OEXERAI, S'l'IJIJV OF SIN'.IN-; IS AMERICA. 
The number of good vocal teachers who have 
tho education aud experience acquired by many 
years of study abroad is sufficient to educate the 
next generation of .singers, yet on account of ex- 
pense. the advantages of private teachers must he 
limited to people in easy circumstances. Much is 
due to the conservatories for ottering opportunities 
to all classes of musical students. But a small 
proportion of pupils in these institutions have the 
necessary qualifications for becoming singers, and 
frern an artistic standpoint, it might be said that 
the cultivation of mediocrity is neither a pleasure 
nor a profit. This, however, is a merely superficial 
conclusion. Tho knowledge obtained, even if 
limited, and the improved taste which follows, is 
of importance in promoting the advancement of 
the art of music. The cultivation of the voice, 
which is so much more general than at any pro 
vious time, is nowhere moro observable than iu 
the quality of chorus singing found among our 
clubs and choral societies. In the place of the 
rough, indistinct tones and careless execution 
which was the prevailing character of chorus 
singing some years ago, it has become possible to 
hear good voices, well trained, singing with the 
precision ot attack as of one body. There me 
now some vocal organizations that will compare 
in quality of tone and execution with orchestras, 
whose members are carefully selected professionals. 
The foundation of English opera by home talent 
has received a strong impulse the last twoor three 
years by the organization of opera companies. 
The tine singing of the principals, who are the 
favorite concert singers of to day, is supplemented 
by well cultivated chorus singers. Their fresh 
voices are a striking contrast to usual perform- 
ances of such members. By these signs, we see 
that vocal music is not declining as regards culti 
ration, and the art life of America is not so feeble 
that ono needs despair of tho conditions which 
will make American artists of tho future what 
European artists have been in the past. k 
Treasure Seekers. 
About eighty-one years ago, or in the last year 
of the last century, a luinbersome old Spanish 
man-of-war, with 1)00,000 gold dollars and a wealth 
of jewels stowod away in "her strong boxes, struck 
a reef near Montevideo, at the mouth of the Rio 
de la f’lata, and went to the bottom. Since then 
the waves of the ocean have sung a dirge over the 
wreck and buried it beneath alluvium twenty feet 
deep. The old salts who sailed by this hidden 
troasuro would shift their quids and swear by the 
spanker boom that they would like to locate the 
wreck : but beyond this no steps were taken to 
discover its sub-marino grave. One old tar, t’apt. 
Charles A. Jones, of Philadelphia, who has spent 
years in raising wrecks on the South American 
coast, thinks he has nearly placed the old man-of 
war : such is his faith in his divination that ho has 
had constructed a tight little steamer, supplied 
with the requisite machinery, and will sail in quest 
of the treasure. This craft, which cost. *~o,000, 
will lift anchor in a few days and sail for the 
tropics. In addition to the crew of twenty wreck- 
ers and Engineer Charles J. Marsh, of New Vork, 
tho services of native divers will be employed in 
seeking the treasure. Capt. Jones says his vessel 
is supplied not only with all the necessary ma 
cbinory to clear away the accumulated mud, but 
with every appliance to prosecute the work with 
diligence. 
There wa.s joy on the farm when Hen, the oldest 
boy, came back from college in his sophomore 
year, and the village was proud of him. ‘‘Cheese 
it, cully,” he said, when he met an old friend, tho 
son of a neighbor who joined farms with his 
father; ‘-cheese it, cully; shove us your flipper, 
clench daddies, pardy. How’s his nibs, and what’s 
the new racket V' And his proud old father said : 
“It was jest worth more’n twico’t the money to 
hear Hen rattle off the Greek just like a livin’ 
language." 
Mrs. Hayes, iv correspondent of the Philadelphia 
Press says, usod to alight from her carnage at tho 
tombs of “tho unknown dead" at Arlington, on 
Decoration Day, and there scatter a large basket of 
tlowers. “1 have seen Mr. Hayes stand waiting." 
adds the correspondent, “while "she performed this 
pious duty, with a beatitic expression in his face as 
he watched her, that seemed to say, ‘what a wife 
I've got' and no one could find it in his heart to 
criticise his husbandly worship." 
Literature- 
The Kxcelsior Monthly devoted to practical edu 
cation and published by I). H. Knowlton A (Jo., 
ranuingtoe. Me., makes a line appearance typo- 
graphically. and its contents will commend it to 
the fraternity of teachers. It is in alt respects a 
most creditable publication. 
K. Steiger A Co., Sew Vork, have in press a 
Dictionary of Kducation, abridged from the valua- 
ble Cyclop,edia of Kducation by Henry Kiddle and 
A. ,1. Schem, published in 1871. The Dictionary 
is intended for a manual on the theory and prac- 
tice of teaching. 
Airs. M. I). Wellcome, of Yarmouth. Maine, has 
published in neat pamphlet form, illustrated, her 
Essay on Hoses, read before tho Maine Homolog- 
ical Convention held in (.ardiner last March, and 
will send it by mail, postpaid, on receipt of fifteen 
cents. ‘Talks About Flowers by the same au- 
thor, is m press. 
American invention and enterprise enables a 
book which it costs S-Hbto import from England to 
be offered to the American public, complete for 
only SJ od. The book in question is “The First of 
May." a rew poem, containing a series of -i7 de- 
signs from original drawings by Mr. Walter Crane. 
The original work was a long time in preparation, 
in Eondon. owing to the care which was bestowed 
upon engraving the plates. It has now been re- 
produced by the heliotrpe process, giving with ab- 
solute faithfulness and exquisite sottness all the 
characteristics of the original. ,1. 1! Osgood A 
Co., publishers. Boston. 
The J uly number of the North American Koview 
will contain an exhaustive article on Indian affairs 
by Carl Schuri!, and a very lively one on “The 
l’ower of Public Plunder" by Jnmes l’arton. 
The July Scribner will contain contributions 
from John listen Cooke, Joel Chandler Harris 
(‘■I'ncle [{emus") Sidney Lanier. J. A. Maeon, 
William Murtree, Sr., Constance Cary Harrison, 
(ieorge W. Cable. W. 1). Howells, Harriet McEwen 
Kimball. Sarah [>. Clark, (ieorge IV Fisher. Hose 
Hawthorne Eathrop, Charles Barnard, Maurice F. 
Egan, Albert Stlekney. May Crolr Hoper. Eugene 
Schuyler. S. 1!. Parsons, Jr.. !>. E. Proudtit, H. 
W. Elliott Of these, the til’s*, seven are Southern- 
ers. the next six New Englanders, the next five 
N'ew Yorkers 
Tho numbers of The Living Age dated Juno Itii 
and June 11th, contain articles ‘.u The 1'nity ol 
Nature by the Duke of Argyll. From “The Iliad of 
India." and Law reform iu the days ut Justinian 
Carlyle's Lectures on the Periods o! European 
Culture: Margaret. Duchess of Newcastle: Mr 
Thrale Lost: One year in a Herman Cookery 
School: Science in China: The Hippopotamus. 
Hobbies, and The Industrial 1 leal of life The 
Ethnology ot Eyes with instalments of ‘Visited 
on the Children," and “The Freres," “A Bishop's 
Confession," and the usual amount of postrv. 
farragut in Mobile Bay 
[From ••An August Morning with Farragut F»y 
K. C Lvinner, in the June Scribner, which also 
contains a description < t the new Farragut statue, 
with illustrations: j 
Happily tor the ileet and for the country, there 
was a man in command that day equal to the emer 
gency—a man whose eagle eye grasped every de- 
tail ot the light while he possessed the skill to di- 
rect and the nerve and ability to execute. There 
was no time for doubt or delay. Had he hesitated, 
the fortune of the day must have been against us. 
The Admiral was standing in the futtock shrouds, 
uuder the main-top,—a position above the smoke, 
from which he could take in the whole situation, 
and could communicate with the pilot in the main- 
top. and with the fleet-captain and executive 
officer on the deck beneath. For several rears, 
there has bee:i a discussion in the papers and 
magazines of the country as to the Admiral's 
being ‘lashed to the rigging.' The writer has m> 
light to throw on the subject. Farragut was 
standing m the shrouds, as described, when the 
writer went on deck, and he remained there until 
the Hartford had passed beyond the range of the 
fort. But there were not more than two or three 
persons on board who knew anything about his 
being fastened in place. The tirst heard of it in 
the tleet was some three or four weeks after the 
tight, when the New York papers were received. 
Various rumors had been circulated as io the fact, 
one of which was that the Admiral took a rope's 
end with him when he went aloft, and secured it 
so as to prevent his falling on deck in case of acci- 
dent. i'lus is the story which was current on 
shipboard at that time and was generally believed. 
Since the incident has been uuder discussion in 
the papers the real facts' in the case have been 
made li own. and will stand in history on the un- 
questioned authority of Fleet-Captain Drayton and 
of Flag-Lieutenant J Crittenden Watson, of the 
Admiral’s stall'. This is to the eii'ect that Captain 
Drayton, seeing the Admiral in the rigging, and 
fearing he might be killed by a fall on deck in case 
he were wounded, ordered an old quartermaster to 
take a rope's end and secure it around him. so 
that he would he prevented from falling. The 
writer is disposed to believe that the Admiral 
was >•* absorbed in watching the tight that ho did 
not know at the moment the precautions taken 
for ins safety by his fleet-captain. But whatever 
doubt may attach to this particular incident ot 
which so much has •dneo boon made, while so lit- 
tle was thought of it at the time,—there is n»> 
chance for doubt as to the Admiral's action. Find- 
ing that the Brooklyn did not start ahead, he hur 
richly inquired of pilot Freeman, in the main top. 
if there was depth enough for the Hartford to pass 
to the left of the vessels in front. Receiving an 
affirmative rep.}', he said. T will take the lead, 
and immediately ordered the ship -ahead fast.' 
••on hoard a war steamer the engines are direct- 
ed by the tap of a bell, the wires connected with 
which lead to the quarter-deck. Due stroke of the 
bell means *go ahead': two. stop'; three, back': 
and four, ‘go ahead as fast as possible.' Leaning 
down through the shrouds to the officer on deck 
at the hell-pull, the Admiral shouted, ‘Four bells. 
:ht s sixtkkn’ Ki.i.s ! <iivo her all the steam 
you've got. The order was instantly transmitted, 
and the old ship seemed imbued with the Admi- 
ral's spirit, and, running past the Brooklyn and the 
monitors, regardless of fort, ram, gunboats, and the 
unseen foe beneath, dashed ahead, all alone, save 
.or her gallant consort, the .Motacomet." 
English Appreciation of American Letters. 
American literature has now become so htr 
Lnglish that it. has supplied us with more house 
hold words than tho literature of any other conn 
try. except France. Mr. Lowell's own Bigiow 
Papers have lent us some—notably the skepti- 
cal criticisms of John F. Kebinson on tho culture 
of Palestine, and the warning as to the necessity 
of early rising when one is attempting to cireimi 
vent the Absolute. From a writer much less friv- 
olous than he is commonly thought to be, Mark 
Twain, we have derived not only bv-words but op- 
portunities for that inextinguishable laughter 
which seems to refresh and renew the whole sys 
tern. If Mark Twain had written nothing but the 
account of his purchase of the celebrated Mexican 
plug, and Ins account of how he once increased 
the circulation of an agricultural paper, he would 
have made his mark among the humorists who 
have used the Lnglish language. Mr. Bret Hartc 
has supplied us with the immortal economical 
reflections of Bill Nyc. and has formulated the 
doubt which wo all feel in the presence of the 
Mongolian race, the doubt whether Aryan man is 
not played out. has not had his innings, and is «*u 
the point of following the Toltecs into the grave 
of vanished peoples. But these are only the tirst 
names that occur. Our fiction owes its most re 
lined and elaborate pages to Mr. James and Mr 
Howells, our anthropology is under a heavy debt 
to Mr Bancroft and Air. Morgan, our criticism is 
sharpened by contact with that of half a dozen 
brilliant writers, and perhaps it is only in poetry 
that we still venture to think, it we may use ai: 
appropriate expression. -,we have the inner tracks. 
The American Caucasians are certainly not played 
out. and we may perhaps expect from them the 
poet who is to succeed our foremost living masters. 
[London Daily News. 
The Kennebec ancl the Delaware. 
The State of Maine was introduced into the 
Union in LSjO, since which time it has grown to 
be the leading ship building State for wooden 
vessels. Why not for iron and steel vessels So 
think some of the leading men of the “Pine Tree- 
State. It is true. “Maine" is not surcharged with 
iron and coal like “Pennsylvania," but she is re 
plete with enterprise and abounds with genius 
qualities which are of the greatest importance in 
shipbuilding. These will! more than make up for 
the difference in distance. When the coal or the 
ore is on board a vessel or car, the difference of a 
few hundred miles of transport is not material. 
“Where there is a will there is a way." The bus; 
ness men of Bath arc in earnest, if we may judge 
from the following, for which the Republican 
Journal, of Belfast, is responsible ; 
[Hero follows an account of the meeting in Bath 
in the iuterest of an iron shipyard j 
We hope these gentlemen wiii devise liberal 
things, and make the capital stock of their com 
pany sulliciently large to enable them to apply 
machinery to the hull, as well as to the engines of 
vessels. The hand labor, which now amounts to 
fib per cent, of the whole cost of a vessel, should 
not and need not exceed 7b per cent, and this 
without reducing the wages of operatives. In this 
matter wo know whereof we write. The idea of 
working cold metal plates by hand should have 
grown obsolete ere this. It reminds us of the la 
borer, who. when employed to assist in canting 
logs, was given a cant bar for the purpose. Not 
knowing its use, he threw down the bar and took 
hold with his fingers. [American Ship. 
Wiiero the Drums Como Prom. 
(irailviile Corners is situated about two miles 
north of the Connecticut line. A large mill stream 
runs through the place (a branch of the Westfield 
river) furnishing a number of privileges, most of 
which are utilized. Messrs. Noble A Cooley are 
by far the largest manufacturers ia the place. They 
siiy that in December 18bB they first made a drum 
in Mr. Noble's father's kitchen, from a board found 
in the barn, steamed it with a teakettle, and used 
two hog's bladders for the heads. Next they made 
a dozen drums, and sent them away in a boot-box. 
They now have a factory 110x10 feet, with live 
floors, and use steam and water. They have made 
and sold 7fi,000 drums. These were made of wood, 
tin. brass and nickel. They used for the heads of 
all ihese drums, BO.000 shoopskins, which came 
from Liverpool, of the kind known as salted flesh 
es. Let none of your readers wonder where all 
the toy drums are mado hereafter. This firm also 
made 100 gross of toy pistols, “B.O );> boxes 
700 gross rolling hoops, and TJ.000 boxes 
toothpicks. [Hartford Times. 
Maine Matters. 
NEW?; AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
THE SE( ON 1 > DISTRICT CONVENTION. 
Mr. Wakelield, of Bath, it appears, has TJ dele- j 
gates out of 4f> in Sagadahoc county and will ovi 
dently be a prominent candidate in the Republican 
convention called to nominate a successor to Mr. : 
Frye in the second Congressional district. Andros- 
coggin county will present the name of Ex-Gov- 
ernor Ringley, and Oxford will have two candi I 
•late? Enoch Foster, junior, of Bethel, and John 1 
1* Swasey, of Canton. Mr Farrington, of Frye 
burg. has withdiawn from the contest Franklin 
otiicers no candidate. The convention meets in 
Auburn, Sid instant. 
Returns from every town in Androscoggin conn 
t v show that every delegate (78) is for ex Gov. 
Ringley. Farmington, Chesterville, E Livermore, 
Minot. Durham and Greene are reported as having 
chosen delegates favorable to the nomination of ex 
Gov. Ringley. Waterford, Bethel and Fryeburg 
have chosen delegates in favor of lion Enoch Fos- 
ter. jr.. tor Congress: Hartford and Canton in favor 
«'t Hon. John 1\ Swasey :aud Paris a divided dele- 
cation. So far as heard from every delegate from 
Franklin is for Mr. I). 
SONS or MAINE IN CHICAGO 
Chicago, June R». The Sons of Maine met in 
their annual session at tho Palmer House to night, 
.on covers being spread The occasion was es- 
pecially notable from the presence of some thirty- 
live prominent gentlemen, who are still residents 
of the Pine Tree State. Judge Thomas Drum 
in on d. President of the Society, presided, and 
made an address ot welcome. A quartette onliv 
eued the .-cone by singing The Rivers of Maine/ 
Among the toasts were: "State of Maine." re 
sponded to by Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, ot Bangor 
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts,” by 11 W 
Paine, of Boston. "The State of Illinois," by E. 
B. \\ ashburne The City of Chicago." by Mayor 
Harrison "The Sons of Maine in other States." 
1 Jus. 11 Howe, ot Kenosha, Wis "The Sons of 
Maine in Congress," by Mark H Runnell. of Min 
nesota. “TheMen and Memories of Maine/' by Hon 
151on Bradbury, of Portland. ••Our Sister Socie- 
ties." by C B. Lawrence. Chicago The Press." 
!>v Capt. C. A. Boutelle. of Bangor. Prof. Rodney 
Welch read a poem The alfair was highly sue 
(■css!ul and thoroughly enjoyed. 
MAINE STATE COLLEGE. 
The exercises of Anniversary Week at the Maine 
Mate College, will commence Thursday and Friday 
of this week, June and Jl.with the usualcxam- 
ir.ations of the classes followed on Saturday by the Prize Reclamation ,ol the Sophomore class 
|'.i Sunday occurs the Bacealaur address by Presi- 
dent Fernald. Monday evening. June occurs 
the Prize Essays of the Junior Class : and on Wed- 
nesday the exercises of the graduating class, which 
c onsists ot some twenty three numbers. Candi 
d ites for admi-sion will be examined on Thursday 
Pillowing. The exercises this year promise to be 
unusually interesting from the large number to 
take part m the graduating exercises, and we hope 
a goodly number of friends of the College will be 
in" attendance 
i 
‘-H li M A N ! VuLl N PEEKS. 
A; liit* forthcoming grand reunion ol tin* Maine 
eterai soldiers and sailors the surviving mem 
"--rs of tin* ‘JOth regiment will have the pleasure 
! rallying once more around tlioir old flag, which 
mis been sent to the otlieers of the regimental as 
sociation by General Ames, the tirst Colonel of the 
regiment. to whom these colors were presented by 
the otlieers of the regiment These colors the 
regiment carried through the battle of Gettysburg, 
and planted and sm-tained on Hound Top" through 
the tearful assault.' ot that dreadful night. An his 
t'uh al addiess will lit* delivered by Lieut .Samuel 
I. Miller, ot W aldoboro. who was regimental clerk 
of the doth for a vear and a halt. 
IN CKNKUAl.. 
W ork has commenced on the siO.ooo school 
building at Bar Harbor. 
The Blue Hill copper mining company of Maine 
held its annual meeting at Kitten* June 11th. re 
electing the old board. 
Hon. Lot M Morrill has returned from Kansas 
in improved health. 
Summer tourists have begun to arrive in con 
si ierable numbers at Bar Harbor. 
The Sullivan Mining Company lias levied an as 
s» s>meu» of \!.j cents a share, aggiegating >Jl.O0O. 
pavable .June do. |S*I. by stockholders of record 
June l;'i. 
1 he cheese factory at Hixtield is receiving up- 
wards ol one ton of milk d .iy Not for live years has the factory started tip with so good a prospect 
as this year. 
1 l.e Government works at hix Island and ilurri 
due being completed, the Treasure property at 
both places is to he sold Proposals will be re 
ci- vod at Koeklaud until noon of June Both. 
The Kennebec Journal says: l rom what we 
•a.n it seems to be settled that the Soldiers Mon 
ment is to be unveiled on the 171li of .September, 
the anniversary o: the battle of Autietam It is 
designed to make the day a most memorable one 
Mi the history ot the capital city of Maine. Some 
orator ot National reputation will be invited to de- 
liver the oration. It is hoped to have the militia 
ot the State and the Grand Army Posts represent- ed. and special trains run to Augusta from every 
quarter of the Commonwealth. 
Business has not been so good and trade .-,o large 
1 u Maehias since 187d 1 d. as it is this year. 
Bridgton wants summer boarders. 
The Koeklaud Gazette says: Maj. C. </. Ben 
in tt. the historian and writer, is about to start on 
a tour up the Penobscot Bay Islands. 
Six thousand dozen eggs weroshipped from W al 
dobnro railroad station June I 1th. 
1 he W aldoboro News says Kiehuiond and Whil 
•ioboro were both shipbuilding places Kiehuiond 
having found that shipbuilding is dying out. has 
taken a sensible course and gone into manufaetur 
*:■ W aldoboro ought to adopt a siiniliar course. 
1 he Boston Advertiser publishes the report of n 
I Arty which has just returned from a visit to Mon 
m gan and < -eorge s river. The trip was made with 
Hosier’s account ot W aymouth’s voyage in hand, and the party were unanimous in the opinion that Peutaeost harbor, where Way mouth dropped an- 
hor in loud, is at the mouth of the George’s river. 
'1 his opinion is held by several members of the 
Maine Historical Society. 
Ingot copper was produced from the furnace of 
the Houglass" at Bluehili the lirst of last week. 
About one ton was produced running Pi per cent, 
pure copper. 
Mrs. Nutt, aged so. living in South Parsonslield, 
was burred to death by her clothes taking tire one 
Ay lust week. She was a smoker, and it is sup- 
posed that a spark from her pipe caused the acci- 
dent 
•me ot the most peculiar freaks of lightning 
happened in Milo, Sunday. June A Mr. B. F 
Mauler had quite a large lh'ck ol sheep which were in a pasture near Pleasant river, and alter the 
shower he found thirty-three sheep killed under 
tme tree. 
<'rent activity m the li. A It circles is reported Hem the Maine Department headquarters in Lewis 
tuii. Department Commander Haskell instituted 
a new Post at Richmond. Wednesdav evening. .Iuue lath. Posts have been started, recently, in Thomaston, Hast port. Uaruionv aud Belfast. Ap- plications for nine new Posts are out—in Bucklield, 
anion, Dixlield. Moutvilfa, Garniel, Camden! 
Stanilish, Bluehill and lloulton. 
i lie annual meeting of the .Maine l niversalist 
convention iias liceu in session this week in the 
I niversalist church, Bangor, closing today. 
1 he mystery surrounding the burning to death 
o.‘ Mrs .Mary (liimore in the house occupied by her al Kittery Point. on the morning of June \M, 
is again being vigorously prosecuted Several 
suspicious circumstances in connection therewith, 
bare come to light, showing conclusively, it is 'aid, that the triple crime oi murder, rohherv and 
incendiarism were no doubt committed. 
The statement of the .Maine Central K K. tor 
April shows net earnings of s.'/i.otiil against onlv 
f i,:id.i for the same month of IS.su. Allowing lor the month's proportionate share oi the interest and 
rental account there was a surplus of $7117 lor the 
same month this year, against a deticit ot sp;.i;.v.i 
in April last year .Most of the difference was ow- 
ing to the fact that the operating expenses for 
April, issl. were only SU.ihhi, against si p.'oon in 
April, 1880. 
Mrs. 1 eunell. the lady with radical ideas upon sanitary reform, has been discharged from the in 
sane Asylum. 
1 he Maine Mica Company has got a crew of men 
at work at the works at Cil'ead. 
The Lewiston Journal concludes an article on 
crop products as luliows: (In the whole, the out- 
look for the coming crop is very encouraging to the farmer, and-sfaould inspire him with renewed 
energy and zeal m his farming operations. With 
,i good hay crop, good crops of grain of all kinds, 
plenty of potatoes and a line supply of fruit, as now 
seems to he indicated, the tarmersin Maine wili he 
in a prosperous condition, aud all other interests 
will he promoted 
A Waterville girl worked the motto 'I need thee 
every hour,' and-presented it to her chap, lie 
says he can't help it: it takes him two hours to 
milk aud feed the pigs, morning and night, and business has got to he attended to. 
The survey ot Rockland harbor, which has been 
in progress by the ollicers of I 'nited States schooner 
Lagre, is nearly completed. 
The H higsays thatduringCommencemunt week 
the students of the State College will issue, in pamphlet form, a paper entitled “The Pendulum.'' 
The strongest man in Bath is Joseph Green who 
shouldered the bowsprit of a (iOO-tou vessel, the 
other day, aud curried it do rods. When ironed it 
was, with the assistance of six blacksmiths, elevat- ed to its former position, ami carried on hoard the 
vessel by Mr. Green. 
Judge John A. Peters of Bangor has recently discovered, in rummaging among old papers while 
on a visit to relatives in Kllsworth, several inter- 
esting documents hearing the signatures of George t\ ushington. Thomas Jefferson aud John llancoi k 
The Telegraph learns that Richard Rousseau, who lately died in Brunswick poor house, having, it is reported, been run over by an engine while drunk on the track, was a sou of the late Gen. 
Rousseau of Keutucky. 
Adjutant-General George 1. Beal has received 
from the United States dll,Out) rounds oi' centre- 
pi lined metallic cartridges, calibre -l-> “Creedmoor 
special, to ho issued to the companies composing the Maine miiitia. 
A Camden shoemaker has made a pair of slip- 
pers of a snake's skin from South Africa, for t'apt Andrews of Rockport 
J he Observer Hays that Monsou is to ho connect- 
ed with the outside world by rail. It understands 
that a narrow gauge road from Skowhegan to that 
place is now assured, which will he likely to re 
ceive the large freight business ot the Munson, 
slato quarries, together with a considerable por tion ot the Moosehead Lake passenger traffic. 
Senator Frye has accepted an invitation to de- 
liver an address at Fort Fairtield on the aproach- 
iug 1th of July. The people of Aroostook arc ar- 
ranging for one ol the most extensive celebrations 
ever had in that county. 
I he Telephone company has established an ex 
change in Calais withtwelvoor fifteen subscribers. 
In Bath there are now forty subscribers. Lewis 
ton will be connected with Portland in about six 
weeks. 
When Barnum'd show arrived in Lewiston a boy of that city, hired to do some work for the circus, had a foot crushed by lumber falling upon it A member of the lirm of Frye, Cotton <fc White, 
went to Portland, Friday, and with deputy sheriff Parker called on Mr. Hutchinson. That gentleman 
was quick to ask the damage, and promptly pay $600 as payment for the injury to the boy. 
Mr. 'Valter Blaine denies the report that he in- 
tends to resign his present position, and live at 
Augusta. Me. 
An angry woman pushed her mother-in-law off 
an Alfred piazza, and she has died from injuries 
sustaiued. 
The Press says that a Biddeford man was before 
Judge Boss, Friday, for pouring kerosene oil over 
a rat. touching a lighted match to it and then 
turning the rat into the street, where he ran until 
overpowered by the llames. 
In Portland a number of people believed that 
the world would really come to an end on Sunday. 
One man. who drives a bake cart, made all his 
preparations, and on Saturday, went about and 
bade all his friends adieu. He seemed very happy 
in his belief, and must have been sadly disappoint- 
ed. A lady who lives on Monjoy Hill, it was re- 
ported, who owned a small house and had a little 
property of her own, consisting of Borne $1100, made 
a deed of the property to some frionds. but held the 
deed over Sunday before having it registered so as 
to make sure that she would not need it any more. 
The Massachusetts Press Association now on 
their annual bender, arrived at Bar Harbor yester 
day, and will spend to day there, returning to 
Portland Friday. 
A special tram conveying a single passenger,— 
a physician,—from New York rn ,-uule to Calais, 
passed through Bangor at four o'clock Monday 
afternoon. 
The Maine Medical Association met at Portland, 
at 11 o'clock. Tuesday morning, with an average 
attendance, President Wm. W. Greene, presiding 
The steamer Mt. Desert made the run to Bar 
Harbor Wednesday in three hours and forty five 
minutes, including two intermediate landings.— 
said to be the quickest time on record. 
Generalities. 
A "stiff breeze" on Mt.Washington, Thursday, 
PI miles an hour. 
Secretary Windom has abolished the oliiee of 
custodian of the treasury. 
Deports from California say the grain is of un- 
usually tine quality. 
Princess Louise has sent a message of sympathy 
to the Quebec sufferers 
The oleetion of 1' S. Senator from New Hamp- 
shire is postponed till the next legislature. 
Jeff Davis' new book is receiving severe criticism 
from both the Union and Confederate generals. 
The Star Spangled Banner, as the National dag 
of the United States, was 104 years old Tuesday 
dune 14. 
Tho expenditures on Brooklyn bridge so far 
have been 8Pd,SS4,4:i7, and the trustees want an- 
other milliou. 
The homo pathic doctors have had a national 
convention at Coney Island, Several Maine doctors 
were in attendance. 
Kx Senator Thurman declines to stand as Demo- 
cratic candidate for Governor of Ohio and says he 
has abandoned public life. 
• Colonel Dudley who has beeu appointed Com 
missioner of 1*01181008, vice Bentley- resigned, is an 
old soldier and lost a leg in the service. 
i'hc Treasury has extended lire date for the con- 
tinual:™ ot r. S. registered bonds of the u per 
cent funded loan of 1881 to July 1st next 
Major J K Pond sues his wife /tee Isabel Stone 
ttie singer, for divorce on the ground of alleged 
adultery, and the trial is now in progress in Bos- 
ton. 
Making Monday pay day instead of Saturday lias 
l greatly diminished the business before the New 
York police courts, according to Police Justice 
j Morgan. 
Hubert Bonner is confident that his fatuous 
trotters. Karim aud Kdwiu Foirest, can beat the 
best time on record. Be may give an exhibition 
trot iu August. 
Iir. Albert li Mackey, of Washington, author of 
Mackey's Masonic Manual, and one ot the most 
prominent Masons in the country, died at Portress 
Monroe Monday. 
Judge X. 1 McFarland, of Kansas, has been ap 
pointed Commissioner of the General Land office 
to till the vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Gen. Williamson. 
Silas M Waite, the Brattleboro' bank wrecker, 
pleaded guilty on two counts of tbo indictment 
and was sentenced to the liouse ot Correction at 
Kutlaud tor six years. 
In an interview with Virginia Republicans Fri 
day President Garfield told them that it the Read- 
uster mi vement was tainted with repudiation tbev 
ought not to support it. 
lion J A. Bentley has tendered bis resignation 
as Commissioner of Pensions, aud W. W. Dudley, 
| at present 1 nited States Marshal of Indiana, was 
i appointed to fill the vacancy. 
At a sale of imported Jersey cattle in Pbiladel 
plua June loth, forty-five cows, twenty five calves 
aud two bulls brought Sdd,d74.ut), the cows averag 
ing $811.1.7 aud the calves 1 lti.18. 
The premium on the bonds to the credit of Win. 
H. Vanderbilt iu the Treasury amounts to $9,000,- 
ooo. The premium added to the principal amounts 
to some $00,000,000 in Vanderbilt's name. 
The Ohio Greenhaekers have nominated John 
Sieti! of Seneca, for Governor, with a full ticket ot 
state officers. The Pennsylvania Greenhaekers have 
nominated R \\ Jackson for State Treasurer. 
Considerable consternation was caused in Ot- 
tawa, Canada Sunday morning by a slight shock 
ol earthquake, many supposing that the prophesy that the world was counug to au end was about to 
he fulfilled. 
Miss M. M. Gillett of Washington, a law student, 
has been appointed hv the President a Notary Public for the District of Columbia. This is the 
first instance where a woman lias received such an 
appointment. 
An official statement of the lossesat the Quebec 
lire shows that C Id houses were burned. 1.d 11 fain 
dies, consisting of fi,l>J8 persons, were rendered 
homeless. Two-thirds of the sufferers have lost 
ail aud had no insurance. 
Joseph F. Smith, a prominent lawyer of Chi 
'-'-ago, 111 died at his residence iu that city, June D'tfi. Mr. Smith was James U. Blaine's opponent When he first ran for Congress in I8(>3, and his 
father was governor ot Maine iu 1831. 
Judge Kelley will not permit himself to he used 
by cx-Speaker Randall to insure the election of a 
Speaker hostile to the republicans. He will attend 
the republican caucus aud vote for the republican 
| candidates for Speaker and other officers of the 
liouse. 
The scull race, four miles for $o00 a side, be- 
tween P H. Conley, of Portland, Me, and John 
McKay, of Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, took place ou 
Bedford Basin. Nova Scotia, Juno 17th Conley 
won, coming iu three lengths ahead. Time, d8 
minutes, 3d seconds. 
Tho Ascot raco lor St. James Place stakes, about 
one mile, was won by Lorillard's Iroquois, who 
lead Lagrange’s Loon. Only two ran. In the bet- 
ting Iroquois was the favorite, at J to I. Loril- 
lard’s Passaic was second in the raco for the Ascot 
Derby stakes, mile and a half. 
Lillian Nutt, widow of Commodore Nutt, has 
applied for letters of administration on her late 
husband’s estate, but, being only lb years of age, it wid he necessary to appoint a guardian. The 
commodore left but little property—a few articles 
of jewelry and clothing valued in all at about $bb. 
The boy Frank Hill, who was seized by his father, 
Charles E. Hill, a few days since, at Syracuse, and 
carried away from tho control of his mother, after 
escaping from his lather's custody on a railroad 
train, in Connecticut, on the Ith inst., has sue 
needed in making his way back and is now again 
at Syracuse. 
Reports are in circulation seriously all'ectiug the 
stability of the Globe “Spark Arrester' Company of lioston, and of threatened legal complications 
which will involve its managers. In is claimed 
that the company has made incorrect represents 
tions fur the purpose of disposing of its stock, and 
many of the patents claimed to he owned by the 
company are the property of individuals not con- 
nected with the corporation. 
in the Strawberry LLUi, Mass., regatta June 17th 
the race for four oared working boats, professional, three miles and turn, was contested by four crews’ 
The Futons of Portland, Me., won in JO minutes 
and JO seconds, Enterprize of Salem Jd, Chelsea's 
Jd. West End of Boston Ith. The races concluded 
with the contest for double sculls, professional, 
three miles and turn, which was won by Ross and 
Kennedy by several lengths: time bb minutes and 
Cl seconds. 
A London dispatch of the 17th says: Sir Josiah 
Mason is dead. He divides with Gillot and Mitch 
ell the credit of perfecting tho modern Bteel pens In 1X71 he had over a thousand workmen, con- 
suming over three rods of rolled steel weekly. He 
was almost entirely Bell'educated. In 18G0 he es- 
tablished an orphanage where boil children were 
gratuitously clothed, fed and educated. He was 
knighted in 1S7J for his munificence. In 1880 he 
endowed Mason Science College to the amount of 
a quarter of a million pounds. 
Clippings. 
Envious Englishmen are trying to belittle the 
recent victories of American horses on European 
race courses by saying that Iroquois and Foxhall 
are of English stock. So wero the men who won 
at Saratoga and Yorktown. [Portland Advertiser. 
Tho Greenbaekers at Washington and other 
headquarters are said to be making arrangements 
to send documents into Maine to assist Democrats 
in their eilort to snake a tight for the succession to 
Mr. Frye. One would suppose that both Democrats 
and Greenbaekers had had enough of alliance with 
each other and would scarcely try the experiment further. Somehow they never seem to succeed. 
[ Boston Traveler. 
Haines is improving slowly and will recover. 
How soon we may he called upon to record the 
killing or maiming of some of his guards it is iin 
possible to conjecture. One thing is certain : As long as Sam Haines is alive, the life of some better 
man is in jeopardy. The Courier isn't naturally 
bloodthirsty, but it is to-day strouger than ever in its belief that when our legislators abolished 
capital punishment they made a most colossal 
mistake. [Rockland Courier. 
L very body who reads General Grant's latest 
■■interview” linds something in it that redacts no 
credit upon Mr. Conkling. One journal finds in the remark that “whenever N’ew York Stato has 
gone Republican the cause could be traced to Mr. 
Conkling's personal efforts,” an implication that when it has gone Democratic, as it has more than 
half the time, it is because he takes no interest in 
the success of the Republican party when not per- 
sonally interested Another journal, by close reading, has discovered that General Grant is of 
the opinion that Mr. Conkling is keeping up the 
present contest for spite. [Boston Journal. 
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A College Professor on Free Ships. 
i’rof. W. G. Sumner, of Yale College, 
is a recent advocate of free ships. It 
might he asked what a college professor 
can know of practical value concerning 
this question, but that would probably he 
considered hypercritical. To the same 
number of the North American Review 
June, IHS1 —in which Hon. Hugh McCul- 
loch recants his former arguments in favor 
of free ships and adopts the subsidy plan 
advocated by Senator Blaine, Prof. Sum- 
ner contributes a paper entitled “Shall 
Americans Own Ships?” This question 
our people will answer in the atlirmative; 
hut Americans propose to build ships as 
well as own them, which is not wnat 
Prof. Sumner proposes, lie wants us to 
look to foreign ship yards for our ships. 
The nature of his arguments may be 
shown by a single illustration. He re- 
gards the carrying trade as entirely dis- 
tinct from ship building, and compares 
the purchase of ships by a ship owner to 
the purchase of wagons by an express 
company, or carriages by a livery stable 
keeper. In point of fact, there is no such 
distinct class of ship owners. The great 
majority of all our sailing craft alloat are 
owned in part by the builders, by (he 
captains and by the residents of the places 
in which they are built. The money re- 
quired to build them is expended among 
the local merchants and mechanics, and 
their earniugsas a whole or in great part, 
come to the home port. When our ship- 
yards were busy and our ships afloat were 
earning handsome dividends, every citi- 
zen of Helt'ast was more or less directly 
benetitted. Labor was put into these 
ships as capital: but the men who in this 
way became ship owners cannot com- 
mand the capital to pay for foreign built 
ships, the introduction of which would 
also be a death blow to the industry they 
have been instrumental in creating. Noth- 
ing more un-American could possibly be 
suggested than that this nation, which 
defeated the English yacht squadron at 
Cowes, and whose clippers out sailed the 
shipping of the world, should now go to 
England for ships in which to carry our 
surplus products to foreign ports. We 
have subsidized our railroads, and our 
shipping is entitled to as much if not 
gieater consideration, our merchant 
marine and private shipyards have been 
depended upon to furnish men and ships 
for naval purposes in time of war. For 
this reason it has not been considered 
necessary to maintain a large navy. The 
important part taken by private ship- 
yards and private vessels during the war 
of the rebellion is too well known to be 
related here. Where should we be in the 
event of another war in case ship- 
building should be included among the 
lost arts in this country ! 
We publish elsewhere some practical 
suggestions from a practical man con- 
cerning the vital question, how to revive 
our shipping interest. Some of the 
measures proposed were recommended to 
Congress by the national shipping con- 
vention held in Boston last year, viz., the 
repeal of the law requiring three months 
advance pay to seamen, the abolition of 
compulsory pilotage in the United States, 
the revising of our Consular system, the 
exempting of shipping from local ta.xn- 
taxation, and the granting of subsidies 
to American steamship lines. These 
points are emphasized now as the result 
of a life long experience in the business. 
The other suggestions ottered will, we be- 
lieve, also meet with general approval. 
It should perhaps be stated that Senator 
Blaine, in the speech referred to, did not 
advocate subsidies in the sense in which 
the word is commonly used. W hat be 
said with regard to subsidies was sub- 
stantially as follows 
I would abandon all idea of granting subsidy lo 
special lines as they apply to Congress for aid. fit at policy, however just and meritorious, will always be rendered aborlive by prejudice, by- jealousy and by scandal, either actual or imputed. I would prefer a general law that should iguoro in- dividuals and enforce a policy. For instance, en act that any man or company of men who’will 
build in an American yard, with American mate- 
rial by American mechanics, a steamship of three thousand tons and sail her from any port of the United States to any foreign port, he or they shall receive for a monthly lino u mail allowance of C-'-> 
per mile per annum, for the sailing distance bo- 
tween the two ports: for a semi-mouthlv line jib 
per mile ; for a weekly line j/b per imlol Should the steamers exceed three thousand toils a small 
advance on these rates might be allowed; it less than three thousand, a corresponding reduction ; keeping throe thousand tons as the average and the standard. Provide that tho steamships shall be thoroughly- inspected by a competent commis- sion under tho direction of tho Secretary of tho Treasury, tho Secretary of tho Navy, and tho Post 
master-Ueneral, aud thus insure the very lirst class of construction for safety and for speed both for 
passenger and cargo. If the prico I have named 
seems large for mail pay, 1 beg to suggest that our Post-Office Department without cavil or ([uest on is paying a larger sum per mile for weekly, fort- nightly, and monthly- mails within our territory- mails that carry fewer letters than these steamers 
would carry, mails that carry with thorn none of 
the incidental advantages which form tho chief 
value of the steam lines under discussion. 
Our correspondent, it will be seen, 
agrees with Mr. Blaine as to the amount 
of mail allowance but thinks it should be 
extended to steamers of 1000 tons and 
upwards. The amendment we think a 
good one. We shall be glad to hear from 
others interested in this question. It is 
one that closely concerns the material 
prosperity of this State and of a large per 
centage of its citizens individually. In 
years past Maine built one third of the 
shipping owned in this country. We 
hope to see her do it again ; and whatever 
the Journal can do to promote that end 
will be cheerfully and zealously done. 
The President end Mrs. Garfield are at hong 
Branch Mrs. Garfield is much bettor, and it is 
hoped the sea broezes may aid iu restoring her to 
her usual health 
The Drouth in Kansas. 
On the 1st of May a stringent prohibi- 
tory law, passed at the last session of the 
Legislature, went into effect in Kansas, 
‘‘the Maine of the West.” A correspon- 
dent of the Boston Herald, who arrived 
at Topeka, Kansas, May ~d says— 
Tlio night of Saturday, April AO, there were 
probably more drunken persons to the acre in 
Kansas than in any other part of the country. 
Old Silenus held high carnival. Everybody seemed 
to think it was his last chance, and the streets of 
this quiet town never before saw such a sight. 
The most sober-going yielded to the spirit of tho 
hour, and even exemplary young men, who never 
had touched liquor, got full as ticks. When mid- 
night caiue, the saloous were literally cleaned out 
Everybody had laid in a private stock of liquors, 
and the sales throughout the day were enormous. 
So everybody was supplied for the immediate fu 
tore, and the cellars were stored throughout the 
state as they never had been before. Therefore 
tho change was looked forward to serenely. But 
somebody remarked tersely: There'll be nell to 
pay when the jugs give out!“ 
1 lie Herald’s correspondent testifies 
that the law was rigidly enforced. At 
the railway station, where a glass of beer 
was formerly to be had, the only drinks 
obtainable were water, milk, tea and cof- 
fee, and “the stranger unless he brought 
a bottle with him was compelled to go 
with thirst unqiienched.” The Kansans 
did not appear to be up to the schemes 
for evading such laws which have pre- 
vailed elsewhere, nor disposed to resort 
to them. They have always been a law- 
abiding people, and even main of the 
bitterest opponents of prohibition are 
reported as saying that all they had to 
do was to grin and bear it for two years 
until the Legislature meets again. Then 
an effort will be made to repeal the law 
Kansas has certainly surpassed all her 
sister States in getting up a rigorous law. 
“Kansas is a sample state" said a Topeka 
man as he affectionately contemplated a 
tumbler full of old rye, drawn from his 
private jug, “and if it is possible to show 
a red-hot sample of prohibition that will 
beat anything yet attempted, she is just 
going to do it, you may bet your life on 
it!” On the first day after the law went 
into force a man bought a bottle of bit- 
ters at a Topeka drug store and got in- 
gloriously drunk on the same. It was 
solu m the absence ot the proprietor by 
one of the boys, but that made no dilfer- 
ence, and the former, a rigid prohibition- 
ist and advocate of the new law, was ar- 
rested and lined the slightest line 
allowed. The law allowed the druggist 
to sell nothing containing alcohol except 
by prescription of a physician, who must 
first swear a formidable oath not to pre- 
scribe unlawfully. As great quantities of 
indispensable medicines are prepared with 
alcohol, they are under the ban of the 
law. Even cologne water and other per- 
fumery are forbidden, and Jamaica gin- 
ger is tabooed. Alcohol could not be ob- 
tained for use in a spirit lamp. The law 
allows the sale of alcohol for mechanical 
purposes, but only by prescription, and 
there is nobody with authority to pre- 
scribe for such purposes. S man was 
actually arrested at Emporia for selling 
a spirit level. A man on his wary* to 
Kansas City, driving from Kansas, had a 
valuable horse taken with the colic w hen 
near Wyandotte, a Kansas suburb of the 
western Missouri metropolis. Whiskey 
was prescribed as a remedy, but none 
could be had in Wyandotte. A messen- 
ger was dispatched to Kansas City in hot 
haste, but before he returned the horse 
was dead. The owner threatens to sue 
the state government for his loss. A pro- 
vision of the bill which caps the climax is 
one of the “fortifying sections” w hich pro- 
vides for whoever uses intoxicating liq- 
uurs a penalty as great as for its sale. 
In an interview with dm. St. John, the 
Herald correspondent remarked: “You 
are trying a bold experiment." The Cov- 
entor replied : “It's no experiment: it is 
a settled lact. There is no going back 
for us. We have burnt our bridges be- 
hind us, and hoisted the black (lag 
against the liquor traffic. We shall carry 
the light into the other states. Nebraska 
and Iowa will come next, then we shall 
turn our attention to states beyond, un- 
til at last we reach even old Massachu- 
setts. 
We have seen no reports of the work- 
ing of the Kansas prohibitory law later 
than the middle of last month. It would 
be interesting to know what happened 
when the. jugs gate out. Were they-re- 
tilled ■ 
of Sagadahoc county’s forty-live dele- 
gates to the second district ('digression;!] 
convention, thirty-two are for Mr. Wake- 
field, ten for Col. Spaulding and three for 
Capt. (*oss. The Hath Times urges that 
the delegates unite on Mr. Wakefield, who 
now inis a majority of the whole number. 
It says: “Sagadahoc delegates, present 
a solid, united front, and victory isyours.” 
It looks, however, as if Mr. Diugley will 
get the nomination. Commenting on the 
statement of the Itangor Commercial that 
“if the opposition should act with a de- 
cent degree of harmony there is an ex- 
cellent prospect that the Rep tblican can 
didate may he left at home,” the Portland 
Advertiser says: The call of the leading 
straight Greenbaekers of the State for a 
convention in the second district in Au- 
gust, to reorganize the party, is not a 
hopeful sign for fusion this year. ’Fogg's 
Chronicle is gone, and Solon Chase's En- 
quirer has the whole Greenback field to 
itself and will be likely to disturb the 
“harmony” which the Commercial ad- 
vises. 
The Democratic Senators based then- 
opposition to the reorganization of the 
offices ot the Senate, on the ground 
that the incumbents were competent and 
should not be removed. Hut since the 
adjournment there have been a number 
of removals. This is inconsistent, but 
then one does not look for consistency in 
the Democratic party of to-day. 
With its fish industries, agricultural 
resources and manufacturing enterprises 
Washington county seems to have a pros- 
perous future assured her: and in other 
sections of the state we are glad to note 
evidences of a spirit of enterprise which 
must be productive of good results. 
Tlie attempts of certain so-called inde- 
pendent papers to organize a new politi- 
cal party remind ns of the man who 
wanted to form a mutual admiration so- 
ciety, but could lind uo one to join it. 
The Government expects to he able to 
prove that the Star route ring plundered 
the Treasury to the amount of one million 
of dollars. The investigation is proceed- 
ing vigorously. 
Gen. Grant is losing the respect of 
many ol' his fprmer friends by his unrea- 
sonable and unjust abuse of President 
Garfield. He is injuring himself more 
than the President. 
The cable despatches concerning Irish 
atl'airs have become decidedly monoton- 
ous. Boycotting, evictions, riots, move- 
ments of troops and constabulary and 
arrests for treason form the burden of 
their tales. They call to mind the des- 
patches sent from Washington to a Balti- 
more paper one very dull summer. The 
regular correspondent departed on a va- 
cation tour, leaving his work to another, 
who, getting hard run for news, made out 
his nightly despatches by moving a band 
of Kiowa Indians back and forth across 
the Rio Grande. One day he had them 
on the Mexican side of the river and the 
next in Texas. The Kiowa’s were never 
heard of more after the return of the reg- 
ular correspondent—at least not in press 
despatches. No such good luck we fear 
with regard to the movements in Ireland. 
The situation at Albany still remains 
practically unchanged. The record of 
the week is a barren one, comprising 
merely fruitless ballots. Depew has lost 
votes, and there has been a spurt for 
Wheeler, but the deadlock is apparently 
as far as ever from being broken. There 
are suggestions of compromise in the 
newspaper gossip, but there does not ap- 
pear to he the remotest possibility of the 
election of either ('onkling or Platt. The 
bribery investigation has lagged and there 
is still no reason to doubt that the charge 
was a trick ot the Conklingites. 
Mr. John Poach expresses the opinion 
that the decline in the rate of interest 
will do more, ten times over, toward re- 
moving the ditlieulties in the way of the 
restoration of our merchant marine than 
the repeal of the navigation laws. The 
lloston Herald, an advocate of free ships, 
admits that there is a good deal of truth 
in Mr. Roach's view of the matter. 
Belfast was well represented at Maran- 
acook yesterday, both in the chorus and 
audience. That the vocalists acquitted 
themselves more than creditably, and 
that the listeners were delighted with the 
festival by the beautiful lake we feel fully 
warranted in saying in advance of a re- 
port of the incidents of the day. 
It i.-- announced by telegraph that (Sen. 
Brant is preparing a reply to a very 
Courteous letter he received from Presi- 
dent Garfield while in Mexico. The re- 
ply to a private and very courteous letter 
hardly calls for this publicity and an 
equal courtesy on the part of Gen. Grant 
would have caused a less dilatory reply. 
Oh what ia so rare as a (lay in Juno ? 
Thus sang poet Rowell. As to a ma- 
jority of the days in the present June the 
more rare the better. The poet who 
wanted to die in June was prophetic. 
Iii an article on the tropical fruits to be found in 
New \ ork markets an exchange says “Mangoes 
from Jamaica are among the most delicious of 
these rare fruits." Well, there is no accounting 
for tastes, as the woman said when she kissed the 
vow The mango has a thick, leathery rind, in 
side of which is a large pit like a peach stone, a 
yellow pulp closely adhering to the pit, after the 
fashion of a clingstone peach—only more so. The 
flavor of tlie mango resembles that of spirits of tur- 
pentine. and it is impossible to detach the pulp 
from the pit without smearing face and hands. 
When a Southern woman cats mangoes she makes 
a business of it, putting on an old wrapper, or a 
long apron, and sitting down before a tub of the 
alleged fruit. It is a most disenchanting sight, tor 
the juice stains face, hands and arms what would 
now be called an old gold color. V small boy af- 
ter a lunch of bread and molasses is not a circum- 
stance. Vou can't fool us with your “delicious' 
mangoes. We've been there. 
We have received a circular from (ieorge B. Ma 
son, secretary of the Vessel Owners and Captains 
Co-operative Association, ot New York, in which 
captains and owners are cautioned not to contri 
Bute funds to any person claiming to have effected 
the passage of tlie bill abolishing compulsory pi 
lotage through Hell Hate. Secretary Mason says 
the bill was prepared by himself and introduced in 
the Assembly at his request An accompanying 
circular says the. objects of the V <>. and C. C A 
“arc to oppose legislation which is detrimental to 
the interest of masters and owners ot vessels en- 
ftaged in the coasting trade, aud to advocate such 
measures as -will enhance the value of vessel prop- 
erty, and to eradicate, as far as possible, the evils 
and impediments in the way of profitable employ- 
ment of coasting vessels." This sounds well, but 
has not the association taken a bigger contract 
than it can till ! 
As a rule editors are not overburdened with 
wealth. They seldom have more money than 
they know what to do with. But there are ex 
ceptions, one of whom is Mr. (ieorgo W. Childs, of 
the Philadelphia Ledger, who recently gave a din 
ner at his country place near Philadelphia, as one 
ot the twelve members of the Farmer's Club of 
Pennsylvania. Dinner was served in a tent ex 
tended from the house and lined inside with the 
lings of foreign nations. On the tabic were Moral 
plates, with as many as a thousand rosebuds in 
each. In the course of dinner, twenty-two plates 
ot diflerent kinds of decorated porcelain were placed 
before each guest, no two plates being alike. Eight 
glasses to a guest were tilled at diflerent. times 
with various vintages A waiter stood at the chair 
of each guest. 
1 he* law ft' Maine provides that "uo ediild van ho 
employed or suffered to work ia a cotton or wool 
oil manufactory, without having attended a pub 
lie school, or a private one taught by a person 
qualiticd to lie a public teacher, it under Id years 
of age four months, if over Id and under lb years 
d age, three months of the twelve next preceding 
such employment, in each year." The Portland 
Advertiser thinks that a strict compliance with 
this law would go far to remedy the trouble at 
Itiddelord, caused by the strike of the "hack boys" 
and in consequence uf which the I’epperoll null is 
now at a stand still, 
1 he fiardiuer Reporter has come to the delenee 
cl Kennebec iee. Quoting the Whig's paragraph 
and the Journal's comments thereon, it save: 
We would mildly suggest that “A veteran in 
the business" had better ho carefully watched by 
his customers, as he will probably be found trying 
to explain the reason his pile looks so small for its 
weight that it came from the Penobscot! 
When this weighty question is disposed of let 
us have the equally important one decided as to 
which is (he heaviest, a pound of featbers nr a 
pound o! lead ! 
James R. Osgood & Co. will issue the next Round 
Robin in a few weeks under the title "The tieor 
gians." They say that nobody has yet guessed 
within 1,000 miles of the author of a "A Lesson in 
Love. This series is meeting with great success 
The Round Robins are interesting reading, and 
then you have the fun of guessing at the authors. 
It is, however, rather discouraging not to eouio 
within 4,000 miles ol it. Won't Osgood Jfc Co take 
off, say a couple of miles f 
Mr. Joseph Wood, secretary of the Maine Press 
Association is to he the publisher and editor of a 
semi weekly newspaper at Bar Harbor, to he called 
the Mount Desert Herald; Rodiek Brothers pro- 
prietors. That the new paper will be the pink of 
perfection typographically, and newsy and spicy 
in its reading matter, goes without the saying. 
An exchange publishes a long article captioned 
"flow to Prevent Browning." The most effectual 
preventive we know of is to keep away from the 
water. 
ihe monograph notifies the Kangely hotels to 
have a good supply of trout oil hand when the 
Maine Press Association makes its visit to the 
lakes. 
Portland oarsmen were winners iu two races on 
Frida) last, and the Forest City no longer consid- 
ers Friday an unlucky day. 
Con. Craut attended the circus at St. Louis. He 
is not going to the Conkline circus at Albany 
Practical Suggestions Concerning the Ship- 
ping Interest. 
Hallowell, June 14, 1881. 
Editor Journal: I noticed an article in your 
last week's paper on the shipping interest of the 
United States, which 1 think is certainly correct 
in one thing, viz that we cannot possibly revive 
the building and owning of foreign shipping ex- 
cept by relief from the State and the genera! Gov- 
ernment. For sixteen years I have taken a great 
interest in our shipping. In fact, my whole life 
has been spent in the business. 1 have examined 
all the different plans proposed for the revival of 
this important interest, and have expended a good 
deal of time and money in trying (with others) to 
get our Congressmen to give us some relief; but 
without avail thus far. As the result of my ex- 
perience 1 am now fully convinced that if our State 
Legislature and Congress would grant such relief 
as is within their power, without injustice toother 
interests, there would be such a revival as would 
surprise even the most sanguine. 
In the first place, l believe that Congress should ] 
pass a law abolishing compulsory pilotage through- 
out the United States. It is certainly a great in 
justice to force any man or class of men to employ 
and pay another who does not render any service 
or equivalent. Do away with compulsory pilotage 
and seven eighths of the American captains w ill pi- 
lot their own vessels, while sown eighths of the 
foreigners will take pilots. 
Then revise our consular laws ami entirely re- 
peal the three months pay 8}stem. During my 
long experience (about forty years) 1 have seldom 
if ever known the sailor to be benelittid by it: 
while 1 have known of many instances in which 
villainous Consuls made heaps of money out of it. 
There is now scarcely a port in the world to which 
American or other ships go, in which it be an act 
of injustice to discharge a sailor on payment of 
w hat is actually duo him. If in an out of the way 
port, the chances are that lie can ship at once in 
another vessel at a better rate. 
1 hen reduce the hospital money from forty to 
ten cents a month and devise some way by which 
the sailor may he beuetitted by this hind wherever 
collected I lirinly believe there is not one sailor 
out of a thousand who derives any benelit from 
the hospital fund, and I hare known of very many 
sailors who have suffered in home ports and could 
get no relief from the fund. 
With regard to taxation, I know very well how 
bard it would be for some of our seaport towns to 
give up the tax on foreign shipping, but 1 believe 
it is the best thing that can be done. Then, it is 
an easy matter tor a practical mau to ascertain 
wiiat the duties amount to on the material used in 
budding a ship. See how much it amounts to per 
ton. Then let the Government pay that amount 
in round numbers to the builders. 1 consider the 
law as it now stands as of little value. 
Then l would simply recommend subsidies as 
advocated by Secretary (lluu Senator) Blaine 
about a year ago m L’ongrtss The only change I 
would suggest. that occur* to me now. is to ex- 
tend subsidies to smaller steauieis than Mr. Blaiue 
proposed. We want steamship lines to the West 
Indies, Mexico and South America, many ot which 
would require smaller steamers than those Mr. 
Blaine wanted to subsidize. I ha\e talked a little 
with John Roach about steamers and 1 entirely 
disagree with him as to the size of ocean steamers. 
1 believe if the steamers of his Bio Hue had been 
>00 instead of ;> ;*od tons, the line would have 
been a success. In the Atlantic trade, to such 
ports as London, Liverpool, Glasgow, and perhaps 
some other ports, large steamers will no doubt pay 
as well, and perhaps better, than smaller on »s 1 
would make the subsidies apply to steamers of 
from I'Hio tons, upwards I agree with Mr Blaine 
us to the amount of subsidy to be given. 
If the general Government and the State would, j 
relievo the shipping interest, as I have suggested, 
1 believe that within live years we could compete i 
successfully with all other nations in the carrying 
trade. We are making great improvements in the 
few steamers we are building over the hulk of the 
English steamers now running. Our people if they 
could have a fair chance would soon perfect such 
improvements as to make many of the English 
steamers now atioat almost, if not quite worthless. 
We have but little wood in our State with which 
to build wooden ships, but wo have a goo 1 deal 
that can be worked into iron ships as well as into 
wooden ones. It riquires less skilled labor to 
build an iron thau a wooden ship, and 'his would 
perhaps he against us in Maine 1 think it would. 
It will not cost more to lit up a yard for iron ship 
building thau our best yards for building wooden 
vessels have cost All we want is a chance to get. 
fully underway, and I have not the least doubt 
but that we can compete with the world m build- 
ing and sailing an) class of ships or steamers. 
Yours A'c 11 Al< G. 
The V\ ater Hoard of Hanger demand ? >00 from 
the contractor for the water used in sprinkling the 
streets and it looks as though the residents of that 
city will have to bite the dust" this summer. 
And this is not the only obstacle. The Commer- 
cial says— 
General necessity though the street sprinkling 
is. yet the burden of paying lor it falls on a few 
subscribers to the fund. Some wealthy citizens 
show a mean spirit in this matter. They want 
tho streets wot down, but some one else must pay 
for it. One man worth hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, refused to pay a cent for sprinkling in 
trout of his residence, or oflice or hank. 1’wo 
other men have bceu found who want the dust as 
a fertilizer for their gardens 
The July number of the North American Re- 
view presents a remarkable list of papers both as 
to merit and timeliness. Tho North American is 
indispensable to the student of current events and 
topics. The articles and authors of the current 
number are as follows: Present Aspects of the 
Indian Question, Carl ISchnrz. The Religious Gun 
diets of the Age, A Yankee Farmer. The Power 
of Public Plunder, James Parton. The Common 
Sense of Taxation, Henry George. The Cost of 
Cruelty. Henry Heigh. A Study of Tennyson. R 
H Stoddard. 
The publishers of the Squirrel Island Squid an* 
out with their annual prospectus, in which they 
announce that the sixth volume of this vacation 
journal will appear promptly in the s.-end week 
of July, with.all tho seaside news. Tin* paper will 
appear every Wednesday and Saturday, as last year, 
and will contain correspondence from all the prin 
eipal resorts. All orders for advertising or .sub- 
scriptions should be addressed. Squid, Squirrel 
Islaud. Maine. 
'Hie Albany correspondent of the Boston Herald 
says that “in the strici !y judicial capacity of < orre 
spondeut of a paper which has neither friends to 
reward nor enemies to piiuUli. !m is five to say that 
the facts of this celebrated ease, so far as disclosed) 
all point to tho irresistible conviction that the 
charge against Mr. Sessions is a slander and a 
sham." That is about the way it looks to other 
people, adds the Lewiston Journal. 
The following is the text of the Hell Gate pilot 
age law enacted by the New York Legislate e and 
signed by the Governor 
Sec I. No pilotage shall ho charged to any ves sel under a coasting license on entering or depart 
ing from the port of New York by wav of the Fast 
river, called Hell Gate, unless such vessel actually 
employs a pilot. 
Skc. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent 
with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed. 
The present June has recalled memories of June 
ISIb, when tho snow was six inches deep in many 
sections of the State, birds were frozen, sheep and 
cattle died from cold and hunger, and no uopa 
were raised. The Machias Union also mentions 
the fact that the late Owen McKenzie of Uolum 
bin, froze bis ears in June of that fearful year. It 
makes us weep to think of it now. 
Col T. \V. Uigginsou resigns his place on the 
Coimnitteo for Revising the Statutes, on the 
ground that it is too large. [Mass. Ploughman. 
U e may be mistaken, but we are under the im- 
pression that Col. 11. is not the sort of a man who 
would consider any place too large for him !<> iill. 
We did not receive last week's issue of the Wa 
terville Mail, but we learn from the Lewiston 
Journal that it has entered upou its thirty fifth 
volume, and wo fully oudorse the compliments 
tho latter paper bestows upon our Waterville 
contemporary. 
Tho editorials in the Washington Capital read 
like the exclamations of a man whose corns have 
been trodden upon. The Capital is the organ of (he 
star route ring 
Can tho Mining Journal tell us where Baby Mine is .• (Independent. 
The editor of the Independent is evidentlv not 
a married man. 
The eclipse appears to have been a perfect sue 
cess; but some of those who visited Barn mil’s 
“greatest show on earth” complain that, they did 
not get their money's worth. 
The Boston Journal appears to have scored a 
beat" over its local contemporaries in its expose 
of the Globe Company. 
Washington County Correspondence. 
Eorroit Journal : lu a former letter 1 made 
the promise of writing again, giving further iutel 
iigeuce in regard to the industries of Washington 
count}'. The subject has been kept in mind, but 
not acted upon. Having now a theme of uncotn 
mon interest. I feel disposed to make some state 
meut of it for the readers of the Journal Taking 
a look about Calais the other day. a friend invited 
me to tide to the site of the new cotton mill Now 
while this enterprise is almost alwaysspokon of as 
a Washington county or Calais enterprise, it will 
be well to bear in mind that it is situated on Do- 
minion soil; yet in such proximity to Calais that 
the people of that city feel it belongs to them 
fully as much as if it had been on their side of the 
river. The relations of the Calais and St. Stephen 
people are such as to make any enterprise which 
is beneficial to one, equally so to the other Tho 
local influence of both sides of tho river was 
freely given, aud jJO.flOli was raised by snbscrip 
tion as a bonus to the corporation, aud as a proof 
of their earnest intorest iu the matter. The site 
of the proposed mill is in what is known as*Mill- 
town, St. Stephen, X, B near the Calais railroad, 
and about half way from fide water to Milltown. 
The proposed work is an important one aud will, 
no doubt, be tile entering wedge for further enter 
prises on the Saint Croix 
Tho corportion [Hirebused a largo Iracl of land 
comprising an area near the railway on which are 
some thirty or fort)' houses, and runniug back 
from the river and including some beautiful high 
ground. The houses, many of them, have been 
removed, and a sutticient space has been cleared 
for the proposed building, the foundation for which 
has been commenced and a largo force of men un- 
now at work upon it. The intention is to lay the 
corner stone with appropriate Masonic ceremonies 
on the -Mth inst 
1 uo mam building is to bo -100 loot long and !»S 
toot in width, and with the additions will bo more 
than ’>00 feet in length. It will ho tour stories high, 
with a basement on the river side. The capacity 
will bo d0,00(i sj. miles, or more, and the cost will 
be not loss than half a million dollars Tie* eon 
tractor lias leaser a brick yard in Calais, and has 
a largo force of men enlarging it. and will run four 
patent brick machines and make as many as possi 
ble of the four million brick required. The osti 
mate of the engineer is that six thousand tons f 
granite will be needed tor ill the purposes for 
which it will be used The : ighly intellig.Mit and 
gentlemanly civil engineer exhibited the plan and 
elevations of the building, and made elaborate x 
plauations of every phase of the structure to sev 
eral gentlemen, of whom your correspondent was 
one. From his description, tin mill is to be 
thoroughly equipped with all the most recent im 
provemeiits, both as regards utility and safety 
!• ire escapes are to he p ir icularly looked after and 
protected in every possible way. making them 
really 7"' rather than death traps, as some 
times has been the case. 
N bile this mill is on foreign soil, it is intended 
to manufacture strictly American goods, but for 
the Dominion markets, the duty of :i0 per cent 
being a great drawback to the importation of the 
foreign article. < apitalists have made their figures 
In these matters and have p it in their money fully 
believing that the enterprise will be entirely sue 
cessful. I do not doubt it The commencement 
of work on the mi l has infused new life into labor 
and the blood circulated more rapidly in the v-uns 
of labor many miles from the centre of radiation 
Hut 1 will drop this theme for the present. 
Having had an opportunity of seeing a larger part 
of Washington county in the week past, I can 
speak with confidence of the grass crop, and also 
state that the area of cultivated land is apparently 
greater than ever before. In some places, potatoes, 
peas, beaus and grain look well, but generally the 
cold weather has had a depressing iutltioncc on 
the farmer, as well as his crops. The recent heavy 
frosts killed many things, and the subsequent '•■>! 1 
weather has brought all but grass to a stand still 
Haying will, undoubtedly, commence a week or 
ten days earlier than the average. 
The fishing interests on the shore are still pros 
perous, although the fish are not so aecommodai 
ing every day as they might bo Sometimes the; 
are very confidential and will come right into the 
spiders parlor in largo quantities. Then it is the , 
sardiuers go tor them. It is said that in Hast port, 
some weeks, a< high as *li>,00i) are paid out. must 
ly on Saturday night. Many girls and boys earn 
their dollar a day, although only from ten to twelve 
years old, heading the fish_I hear but little 
about mining in these days iu the eastern part of 
the county. Only one mine is being worked east 
of Cherry hold, and this is a copper mine in tin 
town ot Marion 1 do not hear what the re 
suits are. Should any thing further turn up I 
will let your readers know it. Hakims 
Siiiitini; 11 kms. The shii> J. Fuller, last 
week made tile run from Bath tu New York.adis 
tauee of 1,001) miles, iu throe days_The Astoria 
(Oregon) Asturian says that all the Oregon .h aul- 
ers carry electric lights at sea, and that the practice 
has been a common one with them tor two \ ears 
past-It is proposed to illuminate the Sue/, canal 
with electric lights-The verdict in the ease ot 
the steamer \ ietoria linds that the steamer was 
capsized by water iu the hold which came from 
a hoio stove ia the bottom from some unknown 
cause flic jury also blame the engineer, captain, 
manager and steamboat inspector, .The Bangor 
Whig says: Shipping masters say Ilia! seamen 
are very scarce and in great request I'went v 
dollars a month are paid to seamen on coasters 
and twenty-live lor Southern voyages with go,.,i 
advances.... Miss It Brian, Ihe lady who wrote the 
sensational account of the emigrants' quarters on 
the English steamers, has utterly tailed to estalp 
Itsh her assertions, and lias publicly admitted tueir 
falsity.though afterwards reasserting them -.. file 
New England Ship Owners'Association 1ms elect 
ed officers as tollows for ttie ensiling year the,si 
dent, Win. 11 Lincoln : Vice President*. Enos C 
Soule. Daniel Matey, John S Emery. .I Edward 
Burtt, Nathan Crowell: Secretary. William 1 
Humphrey ; Treasurer, Hubert W Lord.lodge 
Farmenter, of the Municipal Court, Boston, has 
decided that an outward bound vessel is required 
to pay pilot fees whenever a pilot oilers Ins ser 
vicus. The question will go to the Supremo 
Court for final determination_dm- Cornell, of 
New York, has signed a hill regulating Hell (late 
pilotage. It abolishes compulsory pilotago mi all 
vessels passing through the Bell date channel 
which are engaged in the coasting trade.... Dueeo 
light house, near St. .John, N. It is burned. 
Msii .on Fishing. The Harbor Bieton light 
house at Fortune Bay. Newfoundland. the resort ol 
hundreds of American lulling schooners for jt 
lias been burned-The Boothbay Kegistcr says 
the prospect is good for a fair catch of porgics on 
the coast tliis summer, and thinks someol the fiU. 
ton owners made a mistake in going south so 
soon-Fishermen are very scarce ill Boothbay. 
and owners are obliged to send away for men to 
complete crews....Salmon fishing on theSongois 
reported as much poorer than lor several years 
past. The cause is unanimously decided to be 
owing to the destruction of salmon on their spawn 
ing beds during low water last season_Fiiciul 
ship tlsliermeu are not able to get lisli for want of 
bait-One million of young shad were p anted iu 
the Kennebec. Thursday, and one million in the 
Penobscot at Mattawauikeag. They were from 
Havre de Grace, Md... The lobsters sold in Ibis 
market run much larger than they have iu ihe 
tew seasons past-The Dexter Gazette sa\s 
Not much success is had in trout brook tisliing 
this season. Tho drouth last year is said to have 
killed them off iu large numbers.[Tie Sea 
World regrets tho rejection by the Council ot the 
nomination of Mr. Krerott Smith as olio of the 
Fish Commissioners of Maine. It says: a par 
tisan spirit ought not to prevail in ihe ionium 
lion or rejection cfauy ohieor of Ibis kind That 
tho qualifications of Mr. Smith for ibis position 
are tirst class none know better than the people of 
Maine, as in former years ho has labored assidti 
ously in the furtherance of the object fo which 
tho commission was lirst organized 
Probate Court 
■1. I). I.AMSON, Judge.—A. A. Fi.ktciiku, Register. 
Tlie following business was transacted at the 
■him- Term of said <J yurt, for the Comity of Waldo 
Administration Ukantkd on Khtatks ok 
Nancy A. Mari leu, late of Palermo, Joshih W. Mai- 
den. Administrator; Schuvler c. .-sliule, late of 
Stockton,Margaret 1!. sliule, Administratrix ; Man 
ltmvell, late of Freedom, •lonatlian ISarlletl, h'xi-e 
utor; Alonzo Bryant, late of Montrille. (iraniel 
Murray, trustee. 
tilt AUDI AN AriMUNTKD — Win. W small over 
tieonce A. .Small, of Stockton. 
l.ICKSSK TO sta.l. ItKAl. ESTATK OS Ksl Al t.S ill 
—Will. IS. French, minor heir of Win. French, late 
of Stockton; I.ots MeCebli, late of l.ineolnville 
.letl'erson Bartlett, late of I nity; I'erlev I ami Clay-burn I., Stiekney, minor heirs of I'cln Slid, 
ney, late of Washington. 
AI COIN TS A I. l.o w la ON KsivtKS ok Isaac 
(Iordan, a minor heir; Adel It. Wentworth, minor 
heir .of Arnold Wentworth, late of Searsmonl; 
Willis and Sarah Webber, minor heirs; Albert W., 
Sabins, and Albert N. Kelley. 
Wn.i.s I'umiATKD I.vdiit B. 1 irinkwater, Isle of 
Xorthport; Marv Rowell late of Freedom. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
hood grass weather. 
Wild field strawberries are now fast ripening. 
Tinker mackerel have made their appearance in 
the bay. 
We learn that an application for a liraud Army 
Post at Montville, has been made to headquarters. 
Belfast has an amateur bicyclist who recently 
made five miles in eighteen minutes, on his machine. 
The sun has reached his highest northern decim- 
ation and has begun his southern journey. The days 
are shortening. 
The city now runs a ferry across the harbor, 
which will be continued while the lower bridge is 
being repaired. 
A llirt of snow visited this section on Thursday 
morning of last week, followed at night by a frost. 
The weather has been unusually mid for June. 
Mr. Unix took his new yacht, the Edna, out Satur- 
day afternoon on trial. The boat has a crowd of 
canvas, and from appearances will be a good sailer 
when properly ballasted. 
A new chart of Belfast and Penobscot Bay m 
published, the result of recent surveys, it is pro 
nouneed by ship masters to be the best tiling of tin- 
kind published. With it the services of a pilot are 
n«>t needed. 
At a special meeting of the city government on 
Friday evening last, J. I>. Tin ker was made tax 
collector for the ensuing year, at a compensation of 
IS percent, on the amount collected. -.. Mr. B. 
Partridge was elected a weigher of coal and hay. 
< >u Thursday of last week sell. Karl in going 
through the draw of tin* upper bridge ran against 
the strueture carrying away the draw. Itepairs 
were immediately made and i«v F riday night the 
bridge was again passable. The accident caused 
much inconvenience for a time, as both bridges 
were then impaxable, obliging teams t<* yo bv tie- 
way of tile I lead <»r the Tide. 
Mr. .1. K. Murden. of Stockton, w rites t the dour 
nal as follows concerning buoys in this vicinity 
The buoy to the south of Naskeag, Brookliu.on the 
starboard hand going from the Iteaeh to Burnt ('o;il 
i'slniKt i> gone. V buoy i< mueh needed on the 
point of rocks nailed the Hay (jocks on tliestarbf ai 1 
band from Naskeag to Hat Island. The im »\ n 
"'hat is called the Thumb Cap iseither watei logy, d 
or gone. These buoy are mueh needed, and there 
is complaint of their disappearam 
Ha\. The hay market has broken. The pro- 
pect ot a large crop all over the eountry. together 
with the* large amount now in the market, has 
caused a glut and prices have gone down. Hav 
that >old tor sbl per ton ten day- ago will not now 
bring £1.! in our market—this being the figure for 
fhc be-t quality. Those who have hay on hand 
have missed it. From present appearances then- 
will lea large hay crop harvested, not only in New 
Kngland. but all over the northern states, which 
means low prices next winter. 
The sub-committee on refunding who were an 
tb-u'ized by the city government to obtain legal 
counsel and ascertain whether or not the citv of 
Belfast can, under tin* act of the legislature pas-e.l 
last winter, place the city railroad stock in ilie 
hands of trustees to be used as collateral seeuritv 
forthc new bonds, haveeon.-ulted llou.J. II. Druui 
mond, of Portland, and have received his opinion. 
Mr. Hrummond says the aet dims give Belfast that 
eight. There seems t<> be nothing now in t! wa\ 
of the committee, who will go ahead aim do wha: 
they .-an. 
Over two hundre 1 people left this city Wedm 
day morning, for the musical festival at Lake Ma 
ranaeook. ( otiductor Mace could procure but thr*-«- 
passenger ears, and long before tin* hour of -tart 
ing every available seat on the train was occupied, 
many turning aw ay, unable t get on. >ettre- wore 
placed in the baggage ear and quickly taken. Five 
'*ais could have been tilled. Passengers along the 
line of tin- road were unable to pi•■•cure scut-, liii 
ing all tin* standing room in the aisles. When the 
tiain reached Burnham there must iiave been more 
than three hundred p--»ple on board. 
[ npi.o \V FY- ntii ,»f <- ii Fbn*a ( ondon, of thi 
rty, write- from Brunsw ick giving further purlieu 
lursconcerning the collision with -, h. Until Tinuna-, 
■•I Bangui oin'Latham, the telegraphic account ot 
which was published in the Journal. The captain 
writes that a dense fog prevailed at the time and 
that the accident wa- unavoidable. When the col 
lision occurred tin* Condon was coming in -inv- 
alid the Thomas was running free. The ves-cL- 
separated and lo.-t -ight of each other in two 
minute-, the l'homas -inking in about: ten minute-. 
Capt. French lowered his boat, hut the -eh. \bbie 
F. \\ illard, which happened to be in tin \ i<-xtil(■ 
ami bound to Salem, picked up the crew of 
Ihoma.-. Flic rondmi sustained no injury -;t>. ■ a 
few scratch**-. 
i he -hip building industry of Belfa-t is l- ki. 
up at the present time. Then: are three n, 
ma-te*I schooners now on the stocks and la -; iv 
J. < ottrell receivcd from Thorndike a i< -• 
tie- frame for another which will be built ail* \ i., 
Oiu- now on tile -toeks i- launched. <■ W. ( ..ft- 
in addition t » the one now building, is getting ma 
the frame fora large vessel. We also under-la; 
that the Me.ssr-. Carter have in eontemplation ;t> 
building of other vessel-. Tin- -eh. Fannie \.< 
hum now in Carter’s yard will launch in about tv. 
week-. David W Dyer has just completed repaii 
on brig Janie- Miller, which vessel i- now rated : 
for three year-, an 1 \teiision of her old rate. 1 :. 
same gentleman ha- on hi-ways h. Uobert I■ 
King, ot Sew London, Ct., which wail be new t■ >; 
ped —a 1 wo months’ job. 
So greater ease of miscalculation has oreun-- 
-iiwe Itoscoe ( onkling rc-igncd hi- -eat in the 
Senate than took place mi the east side one ia la 
week. While two boy were in the wood- gumiit. 
they -pied a nest in the top of a tree which ua- 
mistakeu for a crow or haw k’- nest. With 
“turkey gobbler strut” one of tin- boy- mounted 
lln tree and began pulling away at the nest. At th 
moment a white headed eagle, with a terrible 
scree h -wooped down on tiie boy, causing a dea I 
lock in the proceedings. The boy grasped the tit 
with one hand, puilol his coat over his head with 
tin* oth* r and -honied to his eompaniou wii the 
ground to -hoot. Vt the next dow nward swoop o' 
the eagle the hoy tired, bringing down the my 
game. The cash- mea-nred ii\< feet and I 
inches from tip to tip. 
I hr Vugu-ta Journal say- “W hen the env. 
wa- in Vugu-la two year ago a little miss h 
s'>uth Freedom, named >y Ivester, eleven years" 
witnessed the exhibition. Mie w a- greatly lu- 
ated by the music, the crowds, the animal-, t! 
dillicult feat- of the performer-, hut mo-t <*i all lo 
the intelligence manifested by th.* trained leu-e 
Sh«- returned home w itha big idea under her -Haw 
hat, and began a course of instruction a wi 
young colt which her father had given her. >L- 
per-c\cred in her etbut-, and ha- -acceded a 
mirablv. I’lu* colt can now perform a large nut. 
her of a.-toni-hing and amu-ing trick.-, and all tl 
young folks in tiie neighborhood are delighted p.t 
tieifiants in daily circuses of their own. Consider 
ing her age* and that she had no one to aid her, tl 
girl desen con-iderablc credit f'«»r her per-c\ «• 
aiin*." 
< \\li* D UufNh \oii -. llu* association will put 
in a large amount of main drain tile this -ea-m.. 
Ld. Mahoney is building a large two -tor lum- 
p'd ell on Northport Avenue just abo\e >o. >h.i 
....sexeral new cottage's will be e.unuieueed thi- 
'veek.Landlord Brown of the Drove House vva 
in Boston last week arranging for supplies An.. 
for the season-The Dround ought to be connect 
ed with this city by telephone_The issues of the 
s‘*a Breeze w ill begin during next mouth and con 
tiiiue for the season ending with ramp meeting 
week, which will be the last full week in \ugii-;. 
The paper will be enlarged and printed in good 
My le-There is talk of building an observatory or 
the ground--The mad up Mt. Pon iwil w ill -....u 
be repaired and made passable The view' there 
from would be considered magnificent if we w er. 
obliged to go hundreds of miles to enjo\ it 
steamer May Field make-a round trip from Bangor 
to the ( amp Dround every Tuesdav. >lu* al-» 
come- down <m Saturday.-, returning on Monday 
-The new mad leading from the foot of the hill 
toDhe ( amp i.round has been discontinued. I'm* 
trustees forbid .Mr. Hill, when he wa- making the 
road, from entering the grounds, and last week the 
entrance to Merrithew square wa- nailed up. 
Ivsoi.vi.m ( oriii. riu following husincs 
was transacted at the .time term In tin- rase of 
•lohnr. London, Belfast, petition to sell personal 
estate was tiled. «>rdor for sale of same passed, 
aii'l license issued. Debtor's petition for diseltarjtv 
tiled: order passed on nine, hearing to lie on 14(ti 
of duly. Kegister ordered to notify crediting.. 
Moses W. ltieh, Ilelfast —( ontinued to dulv term 
after lengthy hearing Final oath administered 
and account tiled.Vinos I-. Bowen, Belfast 
Final oath administered, and certificate of discharge 
.Thompson, Searsniont—I .otter of 
atlornev t»» s. I.. Milliken tiled. Proof of debt In 
>. I. Milliken, K. Lucas, creditor, tiled. Proof of 
del>t ot <,eo. Jones tiled. I’pon debtor's petition 
for allowance, ordered that assignee pay petitionei 
out of assets belonging to said Thompson estate 
the sum of $2i>. Preliminary oath administered t«> 
debtor and certificate tiled.James Fish, of Lib 
erl\ Assignee’s application for second meeting 
lileii VppnintuienL of hearing at second meeting 
Vshurys. Pendleton,! nity—Final oathaduiinis 
tered, and ecrtillcate of discharge issued.... Nelson 
\ Uaeklirte, ! nity—sfc’in deposited by debtor June 
nth, and his petition tiled. Warrant t«> messengei 
issued and delivered the 8th. Warrant returned 
with list of assets and schedule of creditors June 
Ibth. Kdnumd F. Webb, of Waterville, appointed 
assignee, upon his tiling bond with sureties for $-■ 
IMH». Memorandum of tlrst meeting tiled. Notice 
to assignee and acceptance tiled. Proof of debt t 
t. 0. Howe aud 1). C Libbv tiled. 
l iv'i AtwoiHl,al Wiutoi'i»«»rl, sells h;in«i hay rakes 
in car-load lots. 
A l nited states pension detective has been in 
his city looking after framluhnit elaiins. 
( apl. David llodgdon has left for a time sell. T. 
11. Livingston of Helfasl, and will be siieeeeded by 
( apt. Tlionia' 'N Warren. The schooner is in New 
York. 
The linn of KUis A Ginn has been enlarged, by 
t »e addition of a new Kllis, who w ill no doubt take 
an active part in the business one of these days. 
George O. Hailey will supply you with a covered 
carriage, grocery or truck wagon, mowing ma- 
chines. and haying tools-George W. llurkett of. 
fers a good horse for ale at a bargain. 
A gentleman walking from the city to the upper 
bridge, on Monday afternoon, found eleven quite 
large rocks on the railroad track. He thinks they 
must have “been ]*laeed there hy some person. 
\ drunken sailor on hoard sell. Holiert I*. King, 
at I>yer's dock, made things lively in that vicinity 
•a Saturday morning. He drew a knife and threat 
cucd tin* captain, hut wa> overpowered. The man 
was finally lodged in jail. 
\ the season for boating i- now at hand, it may 
■ mentioned that under new regulations of the ( 
v authorities, all row boats and dories must carry 
a white light at night, two feet above tin* stem. 
Penalty for violation two hundred dollars, 
fin* kitchen ot the American House was burglar- 
usiy entered on Saturday night, and a pot of baked 
bean.** carried away. Tip? resources of the house 
ucr sulli< lent to make good the loss, so that the 
sunda\ breakfast was supplied to those to whom 
'•"inlay without beaus wouldn t he Sundae. 
\ >ul)-commiltee from the committee having in 
large the matter of refunding the ltd fast cH\ 
i. !will sioii vi-it Hath, Rockland and other 
• ‘ace**, with the object of getting all available in 
formation in regard to the methods of those cities. 
Hie law linn of Wallace A; t.rcer is dissolved in 
matters ex cpli ie cases in the Snpivme < »-urt. 
M; Wallace has nn ed his otiic- to room over H. 
,! l orbi ■- I loot and -noc store, C.reer retaining the 
I quarters. Mi \\ Place's son < 'hark*' i.»reading 
iaw with him. 
Mtcnti c i> called to the notice of t.eo. W'. Hur 
Hi -!, job pri.'dci. Mr. H. has the host 
(nipped otli. c in Ka-l» rn Maine—new presses, 
|and new engine With every facility and 
•"S' printer lie i prepared to do all kinds of 
tine. \\ e recommend him to our 
me ids. 
'I'lcn'.-li'-wers have been the »rder of Hu* dav 
de, and I uesday these were preceded bv a sc- 
1 wind squall, for wliicb tile craft in the bay. 
•warned bv the portentous clouds stripped to 
Has a lively i-ivc/c while it lasted. 
?'a rainbow spanned the In aveiis. and tile sun 
w as .1 very beautiful one. 
■ i. i« k V>:i.s. 1»r. .^liermau's ease came he- 
nc Police Court on 'fours lay of last. week, 
•■’•a- po-tponed to this afternoon....Ceo. ilrown, 
1 ankl -i t. for drunkenness and disturbance was 
■ frial .lustice Wallace on Saturday and sen 
to iail for ten days, 'flu* prisoner was 
irht to 1tel fa at dohn \verill, deputy sheriff. 
I y M i- -n, who lives on the east side, took an 
i■ < *;iipt •;11!• on Situr*lay afternoon last. He 
i' i. : eg he troiu a lishiugcruisc with three 
; c c.u i, iii hi' hand. When midway of the rail- 
's o' clgc lie heard the train coming, and in step- 
'! the ir.-ick, being a little top-heavy, slipped 
ic iwvrb._»;ird. He was rescued, together w ith 
•sh. which he retained in his grasp. 
\’ 1 i!'<-N iMr. .Ja-k- ii, Mir driver of the Bel- 
v. ! I!;i11»r -lage, u ;i- injured at tile latter city, 
la i-i week. V telephone wire dropped down 
■ — Ik "tree,. against which .Jackson ran, the 
■ '•■mini: across and injuring his eyes.A 
:;j- 1 ii i i ol' Mr. A. J. Cook, on Kiver avenue, 
nl ■ a well »ij Tuesday morning, ami would 
■ drowned hut for Mr. Lorenzo M< Malian, who 
iijied in and rescued it. 
l ii' Maritime Association New York, on Wed* 
i>. n<dilied the captain." of all coasting vessels 
iis|i!a\ their lumting in honor of the law abol- 
oi- compul"or\ pilotage, for coasters, through 
'■ lie. \11 voxels in this port llew their colors 
iiiat oav. Our ve->el owner- have eause to re 
and w<* congratulate them. From a careful 
tic eaeli one of our coa-ting vessels paid 
•' New ^ ork pilot- sT'' per year for services not 
rlornied. 
ntleman residingon Miller street was on Sat- 
evening alarmed hy female screams from the 
and saw a young woman clinging to a car 
hi ! being dragged along, the two men in the 
le trying t<> creak her hold. Finding that they 
not get rid of her, and that attention was be 
ittracted. the carriage was stopped and the por- 
tent woman allowed to Him! in. A handkerchief 
id'di she dropped was found > have three cents 
1,1 M ■ corner. If w.t- only one of the many 
: ti r dark k\ -ferie- of our streets. 
ii. Hi la hi.-. I*c\. Mr Lhiinby, editor of the 
Banner, preached a good sermon at the 
r church last Sunday-Subject «>t liev. 
doss' Sunday morning sermon at the North 
will 1 »■ ‘‘History of the English Bible.” 
mooting the evening-Next Sunday will 
rleriy meeting at the Methodist church. I ■ >\ e 
at v. m., -• nnon at r. m., followed by 
ik nt <*t Lord' Supper. Kev. L. 1>. Ward well, 
ling elder, will officiate. The quarterly cem- 
■ will be held Monday at 1 o'clock r. m. 
1 s<n*m *j. ExKittisr.s. Tin* following are 
xainination exercises at the Belfast High 
next week—Monday 27th, n a. m, Cicero; 
\. \t. icometry; 1 i*. m. Arithmetic: :;.4."> r. w. 
Tuesday,2*Lh—pa. m.< :esar; lo.4V\.w Hot 
r. m. ( onstitution of the l nited slate-; 
Natural History and English History. Wed- 
-‘•tii -a a. m. Latin Heading; lo.l.‘» a. m. 
.m. Mental Philosophy: .‘k 1.7 i*. w. Alge 
Th.irsday, doth— 0 ,\. w. American Literature 
Ik ading; lo.47 a. m.. Ethic-; in the afternoon 
F-says. Thursday evening the graduating 
i-c-of tin* cia-s ot is>1 w ill take place at iiav 
Hall. 
>x- im; Whakvks. otis A Ferguson, at 
1'oint, have loaded with hay for the South, 
Webster Barnard. Also schrs. Henry and 
pavings for Boston.Joseph H. Ivaler,at Cp- 
Ibidgc ha- leaded sdn. Oe«*rg« shattuck with 
for Bo-ton-Ken Ha/.eltine has loaded schr. 
;c Bickering with i«‘» for .Jacksonville.... Al* 
ri M. i.'ari-T iia.-> loaded .nr. Brunette with hay 
r Ho-loi: ...Win. BitcherA Son have loaded schr. 
ac w ith hay for (.corget >wn.Same firm w ith 
A. .Mathew li « l.»adcd schr. Sarah L. Ba- 
tor t. harlesteu-Mathews Bros, have loaded 
In.(mu hard pine flooring boards schr. h. s. 
"1 ‘1 f •1 r Rockland... .schr. Stephen E. Wood- 
i- discharged fo: Hitcher A Son n cargo of 
the first of the -cason-Sehr. Ceo. H. Fer 
" ha- discharged at Railroad w harf Pino libls. 
'■incut for Water\ ilie ...‘-••hr. H. M Honnie is 
1 «-r'- dock painting. 
i;-<»sai.. W. H. McLellan, Esq., i- now at 
< ity, Mo., where he will remain until Octo- 
Ifc was but short time in Leadville, Col., 
was not favorably impressed with the country. 
k following Waldo county pupils graduated 
week from the M. E. Institute, at Pittsfield— 
E. \twood, Monroe; Franks. Forbes, Brooks; 
nan (.. Hichborn and living M. Uichborn, 
“kton; I Icrlierl o. Kill-, South Brooks; E. Ever 
; Hawes, Troy Centre-Mr. Miles staples has 
>'• a letter from his son dosiah K. Staples, 
■ near Taos, New Mex ieo. Mr. S. writes that 
engaged in mining and has a number of valua 
'•hum-. Last winter be with others, were 
• wed in in the woods where they remained a 
imljer of months subsisting principally on bear 
at...Mr. John Loso aim wife left on Tuesday 
Los Angeles, California, where Mr. L. has a 
-■ >d situation in a machine shop.Mr. Leslie 
1 liar is express messenger on steamer New 
Brunswick, and Mr. Frank Knowlton, son of J. \V. 
towlton, takes Kellar’s place as assistant to Mr. 
key, express agent-Mr. Albert (J. Swazey, of 
B k.-porl, wasin thiscity last week....Mr. George 
\ii'lei*•-on, who for a number of years has studied 
lJistry with Dr. Lombard, in this city, is now in 
nth West Harbor, where lie will practice the 
nning season. 
V New Ksteki'UIsk. Mr. Henry W. Muni nor, 
this city, associated with a Mr. Robinson, of 
uicmllc, Mas.-?.,are the proprietors of the Robin- 
■n \ ietor (.'lollies Washer, a new labor saving nia- 
une for washing clothes. The machine consists 
: a box or tub resting on a bench. The motive 
wer i- from a driving wheel operated bv a band 
or moved forward and backward. The machine 
oi be worked by steam or water power. The iu- 
u ior of the tub is lined with corrugated zinc, 
dust which a dasher works. In the manner of 
‘Idling the clothes the inventor closely imitated 
1 action of human hands. When the clothes and 
"t water arc in the machine and all in motion, 
cry revolution of the wheel rubs the clothes upon 
ni' corrugated washboard just as a woman would 
n,b them, turning the clothes over with every revo- 
’"Bon of the wheel and forcing the suds through 
Bictn, removing the dirt. It does not injure the 
'■Iothes. The suds are carried oft* by a hose when 
bu* rinse water is added, working the machine as 
bu r. The clothes are then put through a wringer, 
Bit* whole operation not occupying over half an 
i‘"iu*. F orty machines are now in use in this vicini- 
I and all giving excellent satisfaction. Mr. Mar- 
'lucr intends to manufacture the machines in this 
'1 *>', and has two hundred already made. The wood 
v,,,'k is done by Hall & Durham, and the iron cast- 
higs by the Belfast foundry company. Mr. Marri- 
,u*r Is having made some handsome specimens which 
;"e to be exhibited at the coining New England fair 
II Boston. The manufacture of these machines, if 
M.’sexpectations are half realized, will furnish 
'■uiployment for a large number of men, amt add 
vl" more to our local enterprises. 
Tlu* Methodist strawberry festival will take place 
in the vestry of that eliureh this evening. 
Mr. .1.1 >. Tucker, the new tax enllcetorof lielfast, 
has had experience in the business, having collect- 
ed the taxes of Lineolnville seven years. 
Joseph 11. Kaler is building a store house on his 
wharf, just above the upper bridge. Mr. Kaler is 
unite a large shipper of hay, wood and plaster. 
The oldest man in Waldo eountv i< Mr. Chesley 
Heal, of >earsmont, who according to the census 
report of last year is 102 years old. The old gentle- 
man is unusually smart for his age. 
Tin* eventful lMh of June, the day set apart for 
the eml of all earthly things, has passed. Nothing 
oeeurred out of the usual course of events except a 
smart squall of wind and rain. Timid people can 
now resume business until another fatal day is 
named. 
WiiF.KKAitorrs or Belfast Vessels, schr. 
Fred A. Carle arrived at New Vork on the 14th, 2."» 
days from Progressa— Sell. Ilayford arrived 
at New Vork on the 11th, eight days from Jackson- 
ville... Brig II. C. Sibley sailed from Cienfuegos on 
the 7th for Za/a-Sell. Charley Bueki is at Jack 
sonville-Sch. Nellie cleared from New Vork on 
the loth for Kingston_^ch. M. XV. Drew is at 
Jacksonville—sch. F. K. McDonald arrived at 
Boston on the 17th from Brunswick-Sch. Pres- 
cott Ha/.eltine arrived at Boston on the path from 
M’eekaken.sch. Annie I.. McKeen arrived at 
New Vork on the Ihth, from Jacksonville_Sch. 
Paragon arrived at NewImryport on the path, from 
Philadelphia. 
stkamku Notts. Idle steamer City of Richmond 
I as I •ecu thoroughly overhauled ami is now on the 
rout** between Portland, Rockland ami Mt. Hebert, 
making three trips per week. The Lewiston will 
make tw«» trips per week between Portland and 
Maehiasport, and intermediate landings. Together 
the two boats make live trips per week, see ad- 
vertisement— The steamer New iJriu swiek made 
her first appearance on the Bangor and Holton 
route on Sunday. The boat is in first elass order. 
—The owners of steamer .lames A. Cary say site 
will make three trips per month between New York 
and Ranger should there be sufficient inducements. 
The steamer expects to leave New York Friday at 
r. i* m — .steamer Cambridge has been withdrawn 
I" make repairs on her engine. The Katahdin and 
New Brunswick will make four trips per week, 
while the Cambridge is oil". 
Kt: \i. kstatk Tr wskkiis. The following are 
the transfers in real estate, in Waldo county, for 
l ue week ending dune J 1st—I. Warren Ames. Lin. 
eoluville, to LI ward 1*. Halm. Win. Alexander, 
Montville, to sumner Poland, same town. Deorge 
A. Briggs, Deer Island, to Amelia A. stover, Lin- 
eolnvilh*. t hole I». Burbank. Lawrence, Mass., to 
'Lames <». Pendleton, Searsport. Josiali Curtis, 
Kimx, two 1 rus to Prank A. and Kdward d. Curtis, 
•-aim* town. Crosby Fowler, Lnitv. to Prince 
ll(,--cy, Thormlike. Win. II. Coodell, Searsport, 
d 1». '1’wombly. Monroe. Hiram Hillman, Troy, 
to olive Hillman, same town. Selden Hancock, 
P.urnliam, to Fred L. and Mphonso Young, same 
town. Kdward P. Halm, Lineolnville, to Ferdinand 
s. Plulbriek, Wliitneyvillc. Lli/.a A. Kelley, Bel- 
LM.todrseph Farwell, l nitv. David <». Lassell, 
"earsmont, to Warren A. Sheldon, same town. 
Henry C. Maiden, Monroe, to Nellie M. Libby. 
L Prescott, Montville, to Ruche! Simmons, same 
town. Vincent Pendleton, Rlesboro, t>* Phineas L. 
Roiierson, same *\\ n. Waldo s. Richards, stock 
ton, to Deo. It. Brown. Prospect. Frank W. Robin- 
son, Augusta, b> Wm. M. Dow, Palermo. Mary J. 
'"e.tvey.Troy, to dolin II. Colli.i. same town. Samuel 
<>. Whitten, sear-monl, to Wm. M. Brown, same 
town. Mary Harvey, ^wanville. to Richard 
Harvey, same town. 
Tm: Hit woks. Waldo County Coum il P. of II. 
met with Dirigo (,jrange of Freedom last week. 
Tiie 1 ’ati usasseinble« 1 in such force that the meet 
ing was held in the Cheese Factory. Klevcn granges 
Were lvpresentrd by delegates, besides brethren 
Ir an granges in somerset, Knox, and Kennebec 
e.»untie>. The reports of delegates show that there 
is linicli enthusiasm in the granges of Waldoeountv, 
nearly all of which are adding to their membership 
weekly. After the report of granges tin* Wortiiv 
Lecturer gave a cheering view of what the grange 
hasaliv id> done for the farmer,and indicated what 
it mu\ do if properly united, after which lie read a 
communication from Pro. d. W. Lang, of Brooks, 
which was well received. \ line essay read by 
sister Mood\ of Liberty, completed the forenoon 
exercises. A tter dinner and stirring music, by the 
Montville and Freedom bands the Council was 
again called to order. Si.st<*r Lucinda Bellows 
opened ilie, alterin'.-u i-xereises with an essay "f 
mil'll merit. The question ••Resolved that grass 
farming for -a *• is more profitable than any other 
system’' was opened by Br .. p. W. Ayer, and ably 
responded t in the negati- « by Bro. F. W. Ritchie, 
of Wintcrport. d ue question wa- very ably dis- 
< n sse I b\ s->me >!' t he best farmers in Waldo county 
andem li -ddeof tin*question had many strongadher 
cuts. The programme for the day was fully carried 
out and the brethren went home strengthened in 
their love for the order, and their faith increased 
n its power to educate, e|c\ ate and correct existing 
evils. The next Council will he held in the Drove 
of Miir Worthy Lecturer, 1 * *». IJowen, Morrill, Aug. 
'.Uli. The programme con-ist- of an address of 
welcome by sister Di a<-ie IJowen; a response in be- 
half of the (,'ouneil In sister Ucllow- an address 
In W. Lecturer Nutter of tin* state Hrange to he 
followed by other speakers. Lithe afternoon the 
question “Resolved that grade stock is more profit- 
able for farmers than thoroughbred” will be opened 
for discussion by Uro. F. W. Ritchie followed in 
the negative by Uim. ]’. W. Ayer. K was voted by 
the Council to make this a farmers* picnic, or field 
day, and the brotherhood as well as farmers all 
over the county arc cordially invited to attend. 
Wills. The following wills wore filed at the re- 
cent term of the 1'robatc court in this city—Nathan 
id Martin, late of Searsinout. After payment of 
debts and funeral charges he gives to his wife Kliza 
A. Martin $5(»n: to his daughter Anna Farrington, 
of Rockland, $5o; to his son Kly, $50; to his son 
Newman, $5o, and to his son .Samuel all the re- 
mainder of his property, both real and personal 
wherever found. Sanford Martin is appointed ex 
editor. 
William S. IJowen, late of Monroe. To his wife, 
Mary A Uoweu he givesa.ll his estate, both real and 
personal, to have and to hold for her support during 
her natural life, subject to the payment of all his 
just debts and funeral charges. At the death of his 
wile whatever remains goes to his daughter Alma 
A. Fletcher, if she be living; if not, then in equal 
share- » her children. Mbion K. Fletcher, is exec- 
utor. 
Kdwin Perkins, late of Uelfad. orders all his just 
debts and funeral charges paid. To his daughter 
Kliza A. Perkins he gives $l,onu; to his w ife Joan- 
na, a comfortable and Mutable support during her 
life from such property as may remain to his estate 
alter satisfying the first and second provisions. To 
the widow and children of his deceased son. Daniel 
Perkins, love and good will; healso makes it known 
that heretofore he made all the provision for them 
w hich he thinks just and proper. The remainder 
of his estate i- to be converted into money and after 
the erection of stones at the graves of himself and 
wife, is to be divided equally between bis six 
children—Albert, Augustus, Kliza A. Perkins, Isa- 
belle Stubbs, Ifannah A. Condon, and Frank Per- 
kins, except that the share of Frank shall he $400 
less than each of the others, that amount having 
already been paid on his account. Philo Horsey is 
named as executor. A codicil dated Nov. '7^ makes 
the division mentioned in section live equal among 
persons named, and provides that the homestead 
shall not be sold during life time of the wife, hilt 
that the same shall be occupied by the w ife and 
daughter Kliza during the life of the former. The 
final division is not to he made until the death of 
the wife. 
Otis Ulack late of >earsport. After payment of 
debts, Sir., he give- to his daughter Clara M., $l,00o 
in money; to his daughter Theodatc M., $500 in 
money. The remainder of his estate, both real and 
personal, goes to his wife, Maria R., her heirs and 
assigns forever. I Midley C. Ulack is executor. 
Waldo. Albert Collins, of this town, who was 
recently sent to the insane asylum, died at that in 
stitution last w eek, aged about 25 years. The young 
man had an illness which terminated in.insanity. 
Bucksi*out. Rev. iForsyth, who for the 
past nine years has so ably filled the position as 
principal of the E. M. Seminary, left on Tuesday 
of last week for Susquehanna, Pa., where he will 
enter upon his duties as minister in the Wyoming: 
Conference, to which he has been appointed. The 
Seminary has lost in him a valuable support, and 
Bucksport an honored and respected citizen. He j 
goes willi the best wishes of his many friends here 
and it i< hoped that his health will he much ini- 
proved by a relief from the hard work and anxious 
eare which he exercised toward the school, and a 
residence in a country abounding in pine trees and 
bills-Early on Tuesday morning of last week, 
the house of Mrs. Amos Smith was broken into and 
money to the amount of $2,700,consisting of bonds, 
bills and silver were stolen. Is there any limit to 
the meanness to say nothing of positive wickedness 
of one who would rob a widow HI years old?_Mr. 
Alfred Swazey was injured quite severely on 
Thursday of last week while handling pressed hay 
at his barn. The hook which he held in his hand 
slipped and he fell down a narrow space between 
the barn and the hay a depth of about 15 feet, lie 
was on the hay alone. IFe was found head down- 
war* l wedged between the liay and the side of the 
barn, bleeding badly from a cut on the head which 
he probably received in falling. It was impossible 
to lift him out in that position, and the tackle was 
lowered and he was hoisted out, being then uncoil- 
scions. He could not have survived long. He is now 
doing nicely, being able to be out Tuesday morning 
of this week—Rev. A. L. Skinner and wife have 
returned from a pleasant visit and excursion away, 
and their friend are glad to see them again. 
Frankfokt. Pierce, Kowc & Co. employ at their 
granite works, a force of 200 men. The firm has 
recently opened a branch office at the \stor House, 
New York, under the charge of Mr. John Pierce. 
Stockton. Capt. Loring 15. Small, whose house 
was burned last week, has gone to Liverpool to 
take command of ship America, of Boston. The 
America is a fine vessel of 2,054 tons. Capt. Small 
lias an excellent reputation as a ship master, and 
his friends are pleased to learn that he has so large 
a ship. He will make the voyage from Liverpool to 
San Francisco.Brig David Bugbee is now at 
Sandy Point, where she will remain for a time and 
then proceed to Bangor to load for Palermo. 
Lincolxyillk. One day last week while Mr. 
George Young was driving on the road to the Cen- 
tre his horse became frightened and overturned 
and smashed the buggy. Mr. Young jumped out 
without injury and caught his horse_Mr. David 
Cross lost a valuable horse recently. He was found 
in the pasture cast with one leg broken. Mr. Wales 
Kims found his horse in the same condition nearly 
at the same time but fortunately before any injury 
was done... .Mrs. Flora, wife of A. Lincoln Young, 
died last Friday morning after a short illness. The 
funeral took place at the Centre on Sunday the lhlh 
and was attended by a large circle of friends and 
relatives. Mrs. Young was a very estimable lady 
and her loss will be much felt. 
skaksmont. Our George (not of the Journal ) 
the village butcher, is making some repairs on bis 
buildings, which will add to their convenience and 
improve their appearance.\t the requestor their 
many friends the Searsmont, dramatic company 
have consented to present their favorite drama, 
“Ten Nights in a Bar Boom,” on the afternoon of 
July tth. Judged by their past successes they will 
have a first class entertainment-David, the post 
master, says his bees imve got warm feet_(’apt. 
Andrews, who about one year ago located in tin- 
village, has recommenced renovating his building.-, 
and means to have the best looking buildings in 
town. The citizens of this town were railed t<> the 
church on Sunday last to pay their last respects to 
the deceased Miss Mary Fogg. Miss Fogg had been 
a long but patient sufferer* Braver by Bev. Klder 
Fowler; senium by Bev. Klder Webb_Mr. ('. B. 
Lincoln is very ill and is not expected to recover. 
Sii.viispoHT. Last Sabbath was observed a- 
children’s Sunday. The pastor preached to the 
children in the morning, followed in tin* evening 
with a Sabbath Sehool concert. Bev. Mr. Ward- 
well, presiding elder, will lecture at the Methodist 
vestry next Sabbath evening at 7.4.'» o’clock.Dr. 
K. Hopkins is absent this week attending the Mate 
Medical asssoeiation at Portland....Capt. B. W. 
Fowler while driving Mr. G. L. Merrill’s hor-e, 
Thursday, left him for a few moments. Finding 
himself unhitched the old horse started around 
Monument Square, where he was stopped by a 
party of men at work on the road, alter somewhat 
damaging the wagon and harness_( apt. I.-aae 
Havener came home Saturday. On his last voyage 
he was only ashore eighteen days out of eight 
months.\ pleasant incident of the week was the 
clam bake at the Bar. A lage number of citizen-, 
ineluding many ladies, were present, the ladie- fur 
ni-hing a picnic accompaniment. 
('Astink. The Fourth will be celebrated here in 
a new, but interesting and entertaining manner. 
Kxcursion parties coining in boats will land at the 
new wharf on the west short* of the head, near the 
lighthouse, only one minute’s walk from llygeian 
spring, which is in the grove of the same name. 
The new pavilion, erected in this grove amidst ro- 
mantic and picturesque surroundings, for dancing 
and other purposes will be open t<> tin* public. \n 
orchestra of live pieces will furnish music, and 
there will be open air concerts by Lawrence’s C'or- 
net Band, and other bands expected with excur- 
sions. Ice cream and other refreshments will be 
served at places provided for the purpose. Carri- 
ages will be in attendance l*> take any win* wish to 
all parts of the peninsula. A few other diversities 
will make up the amusements of the day. For all 
who wish to avoid the heat and dust of .-.treels and 
weariness of processions, and at the same time to 
have an enjoyable day, this j.. ^ood opportunitv. 
* a \i !>k\ Two runaways in town last Thursday, 
lint lio serious damage lone_The New York 
freight steamer put into Camden last Saturday 
evening and took on a nuinhci of anchors front the 
Camden anchor works — Last Sunday children- 
day was observed at the Methodist church. Over 
the desk was inscribed ill golden letters, “Children's 
day.” The lloral decorations wrrc abuiuhint and 
six cages of singing birds were distributed about 
the auditorium. There was u full attendance, the 
exercises pleasing and the sermon bv Mr. Went. 
worth interesting-Thomas Hunt is repairing his 
■diop... .Dr. 11 ages has newly painted his house... 
Hon. E. Cushing is repairing bis house.Yniniig 
the strangers in town i- Eldi r .lames s. smart, of 
the Detroit, Mich., ( 'inference, who is a brother of 
the late Col. E. If. Smart, and is on a vi-it to friends 
in this county-The tin and stove store of II. 
Knights ,v sons is to he slate roofed_Our schools 
all close their spring terms next Eridav... .1. .A IS 
C. Adams have just received two cargoes of coal 
and expect another soon. 
I’m ns x tit K K. Working on the road i- the prinel 
pal occupation just now....old grass Helds are 
light and newly laid down lands promise remarka- 
bly well. Crain crops are backward_Otis Corn- 
forth brings the best corn forth, many of the stalks 
in his Held standing Is inches high_Mark Palmer 
sent to market some perfectly sound russet apple- 
this week-The Baptist l.adies Aid Society held 
a pleasant session at the house of W. il. Sayward 
-Knox and Thorndike Sunday Schools June a 
picnic in contemplation_Free Will Baptist <>uar 
terlv meeting at the ( entre meeting house next Sat 
urday and Sunday-Dr. Whitney is introducing a 
preparation for the destruction of sheep ticks: one 
ounce of redistilled Carbolic acid to one gallon of 
water. Mix several gallons in a tub and immerse 
Hie sheep and lambs, or apply with a sponge, sure 
death to the vermin and beneficial t" the sheep. Try 
it... -George Y\ aril was considerably shaken up and 
bruised by being thrown from his carriage at .lark- 
son-The first carload of shovel handles from the 
Freedom factory were shipped Tuesday_The 
railroad Is carrying lots of freigiit now_This is 
the season when, with much ado, the housewife 
ehasetli the diligent and malicious hen from the 
garden patch. 
YViNTKtiPiiitr. dipt. J.YY'.Sproul lias lit his front 
yard a largecr.abapple tree,from which the blossoms 
have all disappeared and apples formed, some "1 
them as large as cherries. Starting out directly from 
a cluster of apples is a long slender stem, t" which 
is attached a large double white rose, as Hue a 
specimen as ever grew on a veritable rose bush. 
There is no appearance »f an apple at the base of 
flu* flower, but, instead, the green leaves of a rose* 
Il is a Strange freak of nature and scores have been 
to see it.Our aged and honorable citizen, T. 
Cushing, lias a piece of petrified wood that lie 
brought from Texas many years ago. lie says lie 
took il from a hard pine tree which lie found lying 
on tin* sand. Tile tree had turned to stone, and it 
was with a piece of this tree and not a real stone 
that lie struck tire as mentioned in tiie YY interport 
items last week....Daniel O’Hearn lias bought the 
Ames building and Sproui store in the lower part 
of the village. ...Our band hoys are erecting a very 
nice stand on Main street... .Mrs. .1. YY'arren Brown 
"f Washington, I). C’., arrived last Saturday, she 
will visit friends here for a time and will spend 
finite a portion of the summer at her cottage at 
Northport, the Atwood Brown cottage on “Bay 
\ ievv Square” — Two sailboats were capsized in 
"Ur harbor last week. Ed Larraliec was in one 
and Ernest Damon in the other. Fortunately the 
ballast in Mr. Larrabee’s boat went out as his boat 
turned over. Dr. Blalsilcll went to his rescue. The 
other boat ami occupant was towed in by friends 
-The house of Amos Grout took lire last Monday 
morning, hut the lire department with the "Little 
Giant” were soon upon the spot, and extinguished 
the lire before it had made much headway. 
Liijekty. The great event of the past week in 
fhi- village, was the consecration of the. new si. 
Georges Chapter of Royal Arch Masons an*l the 
installation of its ofllcers l>y Hon. Joseph A. Locke, 
of Portland, Grand High Priest of the Grand it. A. 
Chapter of the state, assisted by the other ollieers 
of the C. It. A. Chapter. The of beers present were 
Hon. Joseph A. Locke, of Portland, G. II. I*.; Frank 
K. Sleeper, of Sabatus, 1). G. II. P. ; Manley G. 
Trask, of Bangor, G. M.; James M. N'cvins, of 
Buck sport, G. S.; -- Golden, West Waterville, 
I). G. H. P., 3th Dist.; F. Howard Vose, Calais, J). 
G. II. 1\, Oth Dist.; It. K. Paine, Camden, G. Stew- 
ard; Warren Phillips, Portland, G. Sentinel. The 
oHirers of st. Georges Chapter are—W. II. Moser 
vey, Appleton, H. P.; Alexander Cooper, Sears- 
mont, K.; Calvin Smith, Scribe; G. II. Cargill, C. 
of IL; L. C. Morse, P. s.; B. H. Baehelder,Treas.; 
A. P. Cargill, See.; J. W. Clough, It. A. C.: L. T. 
Brown, M. :>d V.; A. G. Caswell, M. 2d V.; A. A. 
Brown, M. 1st V.; C. Brown and (J. B. Dyer, Stew- 
ards; Fred A. Lovejov, Chaplain; It. W. Cox, Sen 
tinel. The eeremonies were held in the church and 
were very interesting. After the services were 
over the lion. Joseph A. Locke, in behalf of the 
Grand Chapter, thanked and complimented the 
Liberty choir for the very excellent music furnish- 
(‘(I for the occasion... .There will Ik* a celebration 
at this village July 4th. A dance floor will be built 
in Johnson’s Grove, to accommodate all who wish 
to trip the light fantastic toe-Dr. C. V. Hildreth, 
of Suneook, N. II., late surgeon in the 1'. S. navy,is 
in town visiting his old comrade in arms, J. O. 
Johnson, who was executive officer of the ship to 
which the doctor was attached during a part of the 
late war—We hunt the sportive potato bug.... 
Mrs. Annie Walker, daughter of W. II. Hunt, Ks<p, 
and her three children, arrived in town from Texas 
on Sunday, the 10th. She married a gentleman from 
Kentucky, some eight years ago, and has lived in 
that state and in the State of Texas ever since. 
This is the first time she has visited her native town 
since her marriage. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Bv C. II. Sargent. X $. Main $*,re< 
PRODUCE MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS. 
Apples if bush, 




Butter if tt», 
Beef if It), 
Barley ¥ bush, 
Cheese W lt>, 
Chicken tb, 
Calf Skins if tb, 
Duck ty It*, 
Eggs ty do/., 
Fowl if tt), 
Geese if lb, 
$10.00gl5.0o ~ 
5&is 
00300 llay if ton, 
4&o Hides if lb, 
.25a2.50 Lamb if tb, 
10«2.25 Lamb Skins, 
s')«2.00 Mutton If tb, 
14al50ats bush, 
sale Potatoes, 
05 a73 Round llog 4 
s<i 10 Straw ^ ton, 
oao Turkey if tt*, 
12 »* Veal if lb, 
oao Wool, washed, i? tt>, 3o 
15 Wool, unwashed, ty tb, 27 
12 a 14 Wood, hard, $4.0035.00 
O3O Wood, soft, $2.50a3.00 
It a 15 
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Beef, Corned, V lb, 5g9 Oat Meal # lb, 5«.V 
Halter, Salt, # box, 20 Onions ■rib, “l §5 
Corn #bush, l« Oil, Kerosene IP ml., 15 
Corn Meal # bush, (is Pollock # lb, i’.'.'s) Cheese #11,, I2gu Pork rib, 12 §1:1 
Cotlll.sli, dry,IP lit, i; Plaster r hbl., $1.00 
Cranlierries4P qt., f. live. Meal, V 11), 2jjnS Clover Seed, # tb,10‘, §22 Shorts IP <•«•£., $1.25 Flour#1 bill., $is.75g<J..’M sugar V tb, Id,nil1, 
II. ti. Seed r bush, j;l.35 Salt, T. I., # bush, 45 
Card # lb, l:>dt-I I S. Potatoes# lb, 0 
Lime#’lilil., '.Klal.OO Wheat Meal, # lb, 4a t1,' 
Bostou Produce Market. 
KKl’OKTED Sl’KCI.VLI. Y FOlt IIK .lOt'RNAI.. 15V 
HKKHY, FKYE & Co., BOSTON. 
Monday, .Tunc 20. 
Business opened dull at the Kxchange to-day. 
Ill rri:it—Prices were sustained. Large quanti- 
ties grass made dairies and creameries being bought 
lor storage. (Mioiee dairies, 23.S2.V. Choice cream- 
eries, 22 f> 24c. I .adle-paeked, 122a a 17e. Maine dairy butter not in demand. >elling at l.lylSe. 
K<u;s—Best marks otiered at I7e, with hi*,chid 
tor Ka.stern. Northern and Islands bringing >ame 
price. Prices will he lower with continuance <>t 
warm weather. 
Ciiklse—slight advance. Fall cream factory. i> 
«llc. skint, a<iSc. 
Beans—A trifle tinner since last quotations. 
Hand picked peas, $*2.r»0<i2.70p bush. fellow evr- 
iin proved, $2.20 a 2.2.“i. 
AlMM.LS—About out ot market, ami receivers of 
fruit routining their business to sales of berries, 
which are to-day bringing fair priee>, 1A17<* i‘«»r 
Long Islands, -loe for natives. 
The southern steamers continue, to bring large 
lots of green stuff. Quite an abundance of new po- 
tatoes in the market, selling at $~>.O0<tO.(H) per bbl. 
Potatoes—Kastern Bose and Prolifles, u.*>fi#L!'» 
P bush. 
Hay—Dull and unchanged. < hoieequalitv,$20."0 
«j22.(m) p ton. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
EY K DISEASES. 
Have you weak and inflamed eyes, red and son* 
ey lids,-peek-or moving doilies floating before the 
>i. lit, obscurity of vision and dimness, ulcers on 
eve-ball or lids', styes, eczema of the eye lids, scales 
in the eye lashes, iVc. 
BILYKS CT* EYE OISTJIEST 
is a sure and permanent cure, as thousands can 
testily. For sale by all druggist-, or sent by mail 
post-paid on receipt of 81.no. Address (Ieo. 15. 
I»mi;I»EN, Oculist, Norwich, Conn. lw2.V 
MARRIED. 
In Searsmont, dune lflth, by Rev. IT. M. Fowler, 
Mr. diaries 1>. Wentworth of Sear-mont, and Mi-- 
Ada F. Marriner of Fineolnville. 
In Rueksport, June 1Mb, by Rev. T. (lerrish, Mr. 
Charles A. Conary of F. Bluehill, and Miss Carrie 
\. Rlaisdell of < u land. • 
In Ruck-port, June l«*tii, Mr. Albert B. Harvey 
and Miss Callie F. Ulmer, both of Verona. 
In Rockland, June 14th, Charles F. Whittaker of 
Boston, and Mis.- Flavilla 1.. t ruing of Rockland. 
In Rockland. June 10th, Mr. Horatio F. Hudson 
of Westboro, Mass., and .Miss Fmma A. Hilton of 
Appleton. 
In South Thomaston, June nth, Mr. Frank A. 
Boole and Bernice Spear, both of So. Thomaston. 
In Waldohoro. June 2d, Mr. J. Sewall Hatch and 
Mrs. Fliza F. Welt, both of Waldohoro. 
At North Haven. May .list, Mr. Willard M. stoue 
and Miss (Ieorgia A. Cooper, both of North Haven. 
Di ED. 
(Settling beyond the announcement of the name, age, 
1'esideiu‘t ,rfc.,of deceased persons u'ilt be published 
uititer this heading.) 
In So. Thomaston, June Dili, l-aae Jordan, aged 
TJ year-. 
In Thomaston, June 12th, Maria .1., wife of Dr. 
( F. Maiho]), aged 2- year-. ■'» mouth- and I da\ -. 
in Appleton, June loth, Mr. Charles A. Keene, 
aged so year-. 5 month- and 11 day-. 
In Waldohoro, J une 2d, Mrs. Annie M wife <•! 
.Shelton A. Simmons, aged 20 years. 
In Fll-worth, June -*tli. < .erlrudge, daughter of 
Ceorge W. and Finnic J. Batten, aged •'» years, 1 
month and 20 days. 
I u Orlnud, June oih, Mr. I*''red Davis, aged Uyrs. 
SHIP NEWS. 
BORT OF BFFF.Wr, 
ARRIVED. 
June 1 -»t11. selirs. Franklin Bierce, —Bortland; 
Deo. Slant nek. Hart, Boston Ralph R. (.rant.(bant, 
Bortland: Brunette, Babbage, Boston. 
June Iflth. sebrs. W ar Fagle, Fi i-by, Bort land. 
I done. Bat ter-on, Thoiiia-tou : Fai l. 1 >arby, Boston. 
June I Till,s- lirs. Weiister Barnard, Turner. Bucks 
port: Tahmiroo, White, If--ton. 
June isth, schr. F. s. Woodburv. Bagiev, New 
York. 
June lotb, Malabar, ( nr;i.-, Bob. n ; (,eo. B. Fer 
gu-on, Fergu-on, New 'i ork. 
June 20th, -' hr. Brunette, Babbage. Boston. 
•• 21-t,J. Bonder, Ji’., Ryan, I.\nn. 
SAILED. 
June iOth, -eh. Brunette, Babbage, Boston. 
bli, .-' lirs. Dione, Batterson, Jacksonville; 
Franklin Biere(*. —Bangor: Ralph K. (Irani, 
(•rant, Fllsworth; W ar Fagle, Fri-by, Buckspoit. 
June lfltli, schr. Nathan CliflYml, Jones, Bangor. 
** 20tli, selirs. Wm. Frederick, A me.-,‘savannah: 
Karl, Darby. Boston; Webster Barnard, Turner, 
Jacksonville; s. F. Davis, Cottrell, Brunswick: 
Henry. Wood-, Sear-port. 
June 21st, <chrs. Brunette, Babbage. Boston: 
Tahmiroo, Whitt*, Bangor. 
•lime 22d, schr.-. Nellie s. Bickering, McKeen, 
Jacksonville: (Iro. B. Fergu-on. Ferguson, Fils 
worth: (Ieo. -hattii'-k, Hart, Bo-ton; >. F. Wood 
bury, Bagley, Camden. 
Summer 
Comfjlqints 
At this season, various diseases of the 
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are 
lu.<t through lack of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe. 
Read the following: 
Bainbridge, N. Y., March 22,1881. 
Perry Davis’Pain Killer n*c+r fails to a/tord 
in uint rdit/ fur cramp and pain in the stomach. 
Joseph Burditt. 
Nicholvilt.e, N. Y., Feb. 2,1881. 
The very hei-t medicine I know of for dysentery, 
cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have 
used it for years, and it is mire cure every time. 
Julius W. Dee. 
Moingona, Iowa. March 12,1881. 
I have used your Pain Killer in severe cases of 
cramp, colic.and cholera morbus,and it gave almost 
instant relief. L. E. Caldwf.ll. 
Carnesville, Cta. Feb. 28,1881. 
For twenty years I have used your Pain Killer 
in my family. Have used it many times for bowel 
< >i uplands, audit always cures. \\ ould not feel sat without a bottle iu the house. J. B.1 vie. 
Saco, Me., Jan. 22, 1881. 
Have used Perry Davis’ Pain Killer for twelve 
years. It in sa/'e. mire, and reliable. NO mother 
should allow it to be out of the family. H T. Nates. 
Oneida. N. Y.,Feb. li*, lwl 
We began using it over thirty years ago, aud it always gives immediate relief. Would hardly dare to go to bed without a bottle iu the house. 
W. O. Sperry. 
Conwayboro, S. C., Feb. 22,1881. 
Nearly every family iu this section keeps a bottle 
iu the house. Dr. E. Morton. 
F. S. Consulate, 
Crefeld, Hhenish Prussia. Feb. 8,1881. 
I have known Perry Davis’ Pain Ki ller almost 
lrom the day it was introducedtaud after years of observation and use I regard its presence in my 
household as an indispensable necessity. 
I. S. Potter, li. 8. Consul. 
Burton-on-Trent. Eng. 
I had been several days suffering severely from 
diarrhcea, accompanied with intense pain, when I 
tried your Pain Killer, and found almost instant 
relief. H. J. Noone. 
21 Montague St., London, Eng. 
During a residence of twenty-three years iu India, 
I have given it in many eases of diarrhoea, dysen- 
tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give 
relief. It. Claridge. 
No family can safely be without this 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
within tlie roach of all. 
For sale by all druggists at 25e., 50c. 
and §1.00 per bottle. 
PERKY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
DR. BULLOCK’S KIDNEY REMEDY, 
NEPHRETICUMI. 
Is the most effectual Reme- 
dy for all Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Itladder, and I'rln- 
ary Organs, Female Com- 
plalnts and (ieneral Debili- 
ty,such as painful,dragging 
sensation In the Hark and 
Loins, Suppressed or In- 
rontlnent Irlnation, with 
whitish or brick-dust de- 
8oslt, Dropsy, (iravel, llla- etes, Organic Weakness, 
lie. 
>'P. PURE. TIC I'M has no 
equal for Lameness and 
Weakness peculiar to Fe- 
males. 
AEPHRETICIIM is the best 
know n remedy for Diabetes. 
NKPHRETIClM.as a Ionic 
and Stimulant for aged per- 
sons, Is without a rival. Ke 
sure and ask for Dr. lll'L- 
LOCK'S KIIIVEV KE.MEDV, 
NKPIIIIETICIM. For Sale 
Druggists. 
Price, only $1.00 per Bottle. 
('. S. ROBERTSON, Proprietor, Boston. 
('. (iOODMTN i CO., (ien’I Agents, 




Notice of Foreclosure. 
IIKltKAS, .lollS M. SAYWAUD, of lSimi 
ham, in the County of Waldo* State of Maine, 
by his mortgage deed dated the fourth day of Feb- 
ruary, A. U, and recorded in Waldo County 
Registry of Deeds, in Rook 17.1, l'age 4S, conveyed to 
me the undersigned, a certain piece or parcel of land 
situated in said Burnham, commencing at the (‘(uni- 
ty road,at a stone wall, at a marked stake; thence 
south, ten rods; thence southeast, twelve rods to a 
lane fence, being live rods and nine links from the 
barn; thence by said lane fence, two hundred and 
one rods to a marked stake; thence south,eight do- i 
grees east, fourteen rods to an oak tree on the shore j 
of the pond; thence west, to land of Richard Key j nolds and Richard Sayward, and being the same 
land deeded to said John M. Sayward by Martha 
Sayward. And whereas the conditions of said 
mortgage have been broken, now therefore by rea- 
son of said breach of the conditions thereof, I claim 
a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
» rjlk 'liw.i » V IV 11 I. <• 
Dated at Burnham, this *21st day of June, Auno 
Domini lfciSl.—:iw25 
(iKRS ION TW1TCJIKIX,
JOB PRINTING I 
Geo. W. Burgess 
WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM HIS FRIENDS anil the public that, having purchased all 
the Job Priming materials of the Progressive Age 
and Republican Journal, and recently removed to 
large and commodious rooms In HATFOKD BLOCK, 
he Is now prepared to attend to all kinds of' 
JOB PRINTING 
At Very Loir ltd ten. 
ttirHavIng added a NEW UNIVERSAL JOB PRESS 
and PETROLEI M ENGINE, he guarantees all work 
promptly done. 
STATIONERY! 
A choice line of LETTER and NOTE PAPERS, EN- 
VELOPES. Ac., having also been added, he will he 
able to suit all as regards <iuullty and price. 
<’.\r.L AXV SEE SAMPLES. 
liny ford Block. Church St. 
Belfast, June 'Jo, 1SS1.—twiJ 
WE ARE 
CLEANING OUT! 
Our Old Stock 
We are buying none but the 
VERY BEST GOODS 
That we can have made. 
No Shoddy! 
Solid Leather! 
We have all the 
PRETTIEST SHOES 
in the Market. 
We place every NEW STYLE 
on our counters as soon as it 
appears in Boston. 
We have the best line of 
EVERY DAY SHOES! 
You ever saw. 
WE WARRANT EVERY PAIR. 
-BARGAINS 
A lot of 
SAMPLE BOOTS & SHOES! 
50c to $1.00 a Pair. 
To close out our old stock we 
are offering: 
Women’s Serge Luce Hoots, all sizes, #1.1 Ml 
“ Hutton Hoots, small 
sizes. 1.00 
Women's drain Hutton Hoots, all 
sizes. 1.00 
Women's drain I .are Hoots, ;i§! sizes, I .oo 
“ Walking Shoos, “ 1.00 
Mens' Shoes, all sizes. 1.00 
Hoys' “ •* “ .So 
Children's Shoes, all sizes.2.~> tootle. 
And many more that are 
DOG CHEAP. 
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 
B. C. Dinsmore & Son. 
■2\\H 
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Limits, such as 
< ouslis, Colds, \\ hooping Cough, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and Consumption. 
The few compositions 
which have won the con* 
tidence of Mankind and 
become household words, 
among not only one but 
nations, must have 
t va ordinary virtues. 
Perhaps no one ever se 
cured so wide a reputa- 
tion, or maintained it so 
1 mg, as A vek’s < diEitav 
Pectoral. It has been known to the public about 
forty years, bv a long continued series of marvelous 
cures, that have won for it a conlldence in its vir- 
tues, never equaled by any other medicine. It still 
makes the most effectual cures of Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, that can be made by medical skil In- 
deed, the Cherry Pectoral has really robbed 
these dangerous diseases of their terrors to a great 
extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their 
painful effects, that is well founded, if the remedy 
be taken in season. Every family should have it in 
their closet for the ready and prompt relief of its 
members, sickness, suffering, and even life is saved 
by this timely protection. The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you 
for the protection it affords by its early use in sud- 
den attacks. 
l'REl'A REI > IIY 
DR J. C AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical ami Anuljtleul Chemists. Iy2."i 
Sold liv all Iiruggists ami Dealers in Medicine 
CEPHALINE. 
This Invaluable Nerve Food has 
been tested and approved by more 
than one hundred New England 
Physicians. It is an immediate, 
permanent and infallible cure for 
sick, Nervous and Bilious Head- 
aches, Epileptic Fits, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Trimbles, Nervous Pros- 
tration,Sleeplessness, Vertigo and 
all Nervous Disorders, it Is an 
unequalled Tonle for the whole 
system; renews and nourishes the Nerve Tissues 
and Imparts lasting vital force. It should be at 
hand in every household. Urge your Druggist to 
get it, or we will mail it postpaid on receipt of 
price, 50 ets. per box, 0 boxes *-.5o. send for Aii 
thentic Proofs. Address lyeowi-l 
H. F. THAYER & CO., 
11 Temple Plaee. Boston, Muss. 
GEO. 0. BAILEY 
IS THE MAN TO SEE IF VOF ABE UOIXO TO buy a COVERED CARRIAGE, lie lias a good line of the best manufacture and stvle, and is going to 
sell them cheap. Also has GROCERY A\D TRICK 
WARONS, the MM. ANSON M000 MOWING MA- 
CHINE, a full line of HAYING TOOLS, GRIND STONES, 
MOWING MACHINE SECTIONS, Ac., which will l.c 
sold very low. Iw2-*i OKO. O. OAII.KV. 
FOR SALE. 
1LAH«E HAY HORSE, six years nl.l, sound and kind, at a good bargain. Enquire of 
1 W. BURKETT, 
s:> Main St., City Blork, Belfast, Me. 
CHURNS! CHURNS! 
Swil FOR SAl.E !.(HV 11Y 
FRED ATWOOD. YVOiterport, Me. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the seeond Tucsdav of 
.June, A. D. 1881. 
ATIEXCE B. I'Ll MMER, Executrix of the 
will ol' RUE l s PLUMMER, late of Troy, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
her first and final account for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Executrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this or- 
der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal printed at Belfast,that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of July next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, whv the same 
should not be allowed. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Elktchek, Register. 
JAMES 0. LAMSOX. Judge. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for 
tile County of Waldo, on tin: sei ond Tuesday of 
June, A. I). 1881. 
I'DLEY (>. BLACK, named Executor in a cer- 
tain instrument, purporting to lie the last will and testament of OTIS BLACK, late of Seafspnrt, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having present- ed the same for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks .successively in 
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that thev 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel. 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock be 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why tile same should not lie proved, approved and ai- 
lowed. JAMES l>. I.AMSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestA. A. El.nrciIF.lt, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
June, A. I). 1881. 
PHILO HERSEY, named Executrix in a certain instrument purporting to lie the last will and 
testament of EDWARD PERKINS, late of Belfast, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having present ed tlte same for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks surer- -ively in tile Re- 
publican Journal printed at Belfast, that thev max 
appear at a Probate Court, to lie held tit Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second Tuesday 
of. July next, at ten of'the dock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed 
JAMES. D. I.AMSdV, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Kletchhk, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tue-dav of 
June, A. I>. 1881. 
ITi L. PALMER, Administrator <»t the estate of 
.X- • ESTHER JELL1SON, late of Monroe,in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having: presented bis first account of Administration for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a cnpv of thi- order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that thev 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said Countv, on the second 
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock] before 
noon, and show cause, if any thev have, whv tin- 
same should not be allowed. 
JAMES i>. LAMSON, .Judge. 
A true copy. AttestA. A. Fi.ktciikk, Register 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of 
June, A. I). 1881. 
ALBION K. FLETCHER, named Executor in a certain instrument purporting to be the la-r 
will and testament of WM. s. lb >WEN, late of Mon- 
roe, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- sented the same for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that thev 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said Countv, on the second 
Tuesday of July next, at ten of‘the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
JAMES I). LAMSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestA. A. Fi.ktciikk, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
June, A. I>. 1881. 
CHARLES E. RICE, Administrator of the estate of JAMEs W. RICE, late of Sear-port, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
lirst and linal account of Administration for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a eopv of 
this order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, ami show cause, if any thev have, whv 11«. 
same should not be allowed. 
JAMES 1). LAMSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fi.ktciikk, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of 
June, 1). 1881. 
NOYES A. Cl 1.1.1V, of Monroe, ha\ ing present- ed a petition praying that Administration of 
the estate of .II DA If CILLEY, late of Monroe, in 
said Countv of Waldo, mav be granted to simon 
CILLEY, of Brooks. 
Ordered, That tin- said Petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by reusing a copy of 
this order to be published three weekssuecessi'vely 
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of July next, at ten ot* the clock be' 
forenoon, and show cause,if any they have, against 
the same. 
JAMEs I). LAMSON. Judge. 
A true copy. AttestA. A. Flktchek, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tue-'dav of 
June, A. 1). 1881. 
IEMFEI. W. GRANT, Executor of the will of A C. E. D. TWITCH EEE, late of Eacedom, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
his lirst and final account and private claim for al 
Iowa nee. 
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a ropy of this order 
to be published three weeks surres>iVriv in the Re- 
publican .Journal printed at Belfast, that thev mav 
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of July next, at ten of* the clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the -ante 
should not he allowed. 
JAM I" I). LAMM >N, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest \ \. Fi.etcher, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
June, A. D. 1881. 
CjORDELlA CIEI.KY, widow of JCDAH ( If. LEV, late of Monroe, in said County of Wal- 
do, deceased, having presented her petition prav. 
lug that dower in certain real estate therein dc 
scribed may he assigned to her. 
Ordered,* That the said Petitioner irivt noiiee 
to all persons interested by causing a eopj ot tl»i- 
order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said « ounty, on the second 
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the cluck before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, against 
the same. 
JAMES D. EAMSON, Judge. 
A true copy- Attest:—A. A. Fletcher, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and l’oi 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
June, A. D. 1881. 
Ds. FLANDERS, Executor of the will of • MARTHA ELW EL!., late of Waldo, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
first account of Executorship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in tiie Re- 
publican Journal printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the se cond Tuesday 
of July next, at ten of* the clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not he allowed. 
JAMES D. EAMSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fletcher, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor j 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of | 
June, A. D. 1881. 
NATHAN MCCORRISOX, Guardian of FRANK MCCORRISOX, ill said County of Waldo, dc 
ceased, having presented*his second and Huai ae 
count of Guardianship. 
Ordered, That the said (Tnardian give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
thev may appear at a Probate Court, to he held 
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the should not be allowed. 
JAMES D. EAMSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:-A. A. Fletcher,Register. , 
NOTICE. 
Non-resident taxes In the town of Unity, In the 
Uounty of Waldo, State of Maine, for the year A. 
I). 1SSO. 
THE following list of taxes on real estate of non- resident owners in the town of Unity, for the 
year A. D. 1880, in hills committed to AMOS WEBB 
Jr., collector of said town of Unity on the third 1 
day of July, A. D. 1880,*has been returned by him 
to me as remaining unpaid on the24th day of March, j 
A. h. 1881, by Ids certificate of that date, and now ! 
remaining unpaid. And notice is hereby given that j 
if the said taxes and interest and charges are not ; 
paid into the treasury of said town within eighteen 
months from the date of the commitment of the 
said bills, so much of the real estate taxes as will 1 
be sutlieient to pay the amount due therefor, in- 
cluding interest and charges, will without further 
notice be sold at public auction at the store of E. 
II. Mosher, in said town of Unity, on the seventh 
day of January, A. 1>. 1882, at two of the dock in 
the afternoon: 
-V assla a s s Is a s I ? 
3W25 I,. H. M0S11KK, 
Treasurer of the town of I nltv for the vear A. I>. 
1881. 
Jus! Receired! 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
MILLINERY 
I o be found in tills city, consisting of 
BONNETS & HATS 
-1 N- 
TUSCAN & FANCY STRAWS 
OF AI.I, STYLUS AMI COLORS. 
Chip, Milan, Rough & Ready, 
Porcupine & Canton Braids. 
TRIMMED HATS, 
(Sailors and Shades), 
" K 1IAV1-: A VICKY I.AItUK \"OI!TMI.NT 
< Mir trimming department is complete in 
SILKS, SATINS, RIBBONS, 
Feathers & Flowers, 
In all the new and fashionable colors and style-. In 
Laces, Straw Trimming Ornaments. &c.. 
" I: HAYK A Ft 1,1. MNK. 
Our Clove Department 
is i. vkoi:, * insistin’!, or 
Itlark. Medium <{■ Opera Colors 
In Ki«ls?, most of which we warrant toour cus 
tomers. r*lease call an«l examine our 
•\Hutton Opera Kid Glares for d* <'etds. 
I N- 
LISLE GLOVES! 
<>ur assortment is emnplet in all the latest st\ les. 
-1 N- 
Fancy Goods, Zephyrs. Crewels. 
&«*., wc have a full line. V large lot ol km; 
Usil ( LKWKLS just received in all tin 
desirable colors iilso FKLTS foi* i able 
Covers Lambrequins, &<•. 
Ht) I’lca-e call and examine our stock U fore pur- chasing elsewhere, as we intend to sell our goods 
a low as can l>o bought in this city..## 
\\V have engaged the services ol 
MISS If. M. WORTHLK V. 
A' Miliiner. whose experience end excellent fade 
in trimming; cannot fail to suit tlio nm-t f:,~ti.li ms. 
THIMME!) nOX.XETS AM) // I 7s 
Constantly on hanil. 
J. W. FERGUSON & CO. 
Persons having unsettled accounts ttitli the Item 
ot KKKtilSO.V A HAtKUKFK, are requested to make Immediate payment to save cost. 
-1 N- 
Alik: I'll ISK Kill \|i AT 
Mrs. McDonald’s, 
WHO Is DAII.T ifKC Kl\ INC 
NEW GOODS, 
( o\-i>Tl\<. OF 
P 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
FOR SALE! 
One: oftite bi>t Mii.i.iM:i;v and i am v <• stainls in tfu* rity, a j»ay- 
in-' «*a-li business, small, <*ii<»i<•»* 'took, low rent, 
of reasons for soiling, hnjuireoi 
is Mils. II. i|. M« DONAI.O, 
( >>r. of Main am! lliarh >t., Belfast, Mr. 
PLEASE CALL 
hid see the /)<(>i<1 sokh s/ ami 
otosf eoonoon seosi 
lo the city, (tod one from irliirh 
ire can drain a colder and 
to tter ytoss of Soda than 
can possibly he draien 
from any other ap- 
j>a rat as. 
F. W. Pole, 
linn/onl Work, hureh Sfyrri. 
11 tf 
IN ALL SIZES, 
25 to 50 Cents Less 
THAN BOSTON PRICES. 
B E W ELLS. 
A Large and Choice 
LOT OF 
POTTED PLANTS 
From a celebrated green house in Maine, 
are now on exhibition at our store. Fall, 
examine and learn prices. 
Woodcock & Son. 
Belfast, dime Id, ISM.—24 
To the creditors of JOHN C. CONDON, of Belfast, 
In the County of Waldo, Insolvent Debtor : 
YOU are hereby notified that said Condon, In- solvent Debtor as aforesaid, has filed in the 
Court of Insolvency for said County ol Waldo, Ids 
petition for a discharge from all his debts provable 
under the Insolvent Act of said Mate of Maine, ap- 
proved February 21,1878, and fora certificate there- 
of; and that a hearing upon the same is ordered to 
be had at the Probate Ofiioc, in Belfast, in said 
County of Waldo, on Thursday, the 14th day of 
duly, A. I). ism, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, when 
ami where you may attend and show cause, if any 
you have, why the prayer of said petition should 
not he granted. AttestA. A. FLKTCHKR, 
2t'2A Register of said Court for said Co. of Waldo. 
Paris Green, London Purple, 
—a si mi:- 
POTATO HUd EXTEHMIXA Toll, 
It-1 FOIl S.YI.K VT 
E. J. Morison Sc Co.’s, 52 Main St. 
FOR SALE. 
rp\VO «1001> FISHING VESSELS, 1100 qtls. ca JL pacify. Well found in cables and anchors 
Will make good lime carriers. 
AMllUDSK W1UTK. 
Bueksport, Feh. 8, 1 SSI.—♦» 
M Slier 
OF 1881! 
Having closed the largest 
portion et our Spring Stock, 
and owing to the great demand 
for Spring and Summer Goods, 
we have been obliged to pur- 
chase another immense stock 
to supply the wants. Owing to 
the lateness of the season, we 
found a great decline in prices, 
therefore we can please our 
customers at a great reduction 
in price. 
We open to day an elegant 
line of Dress Goods in Foules, 
Illuminated Mixtures, Granite, 
Momie and Shnodah Cloths, 
Buntings, &c., in all the new 
shades, we also have a large 
and choice line of Fancy Black 
Goods and Cashmeres. 
We have every shade in trim- 
mings ;o match the goods in 
Ombres, Satins, Silks in Plain 
and Brocades, Novelties, &c. 
Our Commodious Cloak and 
Shaw! Department is once 
more completely filled with all 
the novelties of the season. In 
this department can be found 
an elegant line of Sacquesnnd 
Dolmans, also a large variety 
of goods for both and at short 
notice wl can get up any style 
garment. 
We have an endless variety 
of Shawls in Shetland, Wool, 
Black Cashnisres, Orochet, 
Paisley & India Stripe. Every 
lady acknowledges we have 
the choicest patterns and best 
value. 
Every person thinking of pur- 
chasing Table Linen, Napkins, 
Towels & Bed Spreads, should 
examine our stock. 
Every gentleman and boy in 
want of Woolens that will hang 
them up before tearing, should 
buy ol us. 
Linen Suits and Ulsters for 
ladies and children, to fit every 
form and please every person. 
Our purchase of Foreign and 
Domestic Hosiery, Gloves and 
Underwear was large, and we 
feel we can please the most 
fastidious, in size and quality, 
for ladies, gents and children. 
We advise every lady that 
has not procured a pair ot 
those elegafit fitting corsets 
we are introducing, to call at 
once as we have only 200 
pairs more we shall sell at that 
price. 
Don’t iaii to examine our 
stock of Fringes, Passamen- 
teries, Girdles, Urna.nents, 
Buttons, Laces, Ties, &c., as 
we know we keep the choicest 
and largest line, and prices we 
guarantee to be as low or low- 
er than any party in the city. 
Don’t buy a Gossamer until 
you examine our new Steam 
Finished, Water Proof Gar- 
ment. It is the best and cheap- 
est. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
81 Main Street. Belfast. 
IS NOT A FAD, 
But au Internal Remedy for Liver 
Complaints, 
Such as 
llii.ioi sm>s I'ook \rri rm:. Lvim.i:sn<>\, 
IMsiT.rsiA, I► i//1ni:ss, ru.Ks. lum.s. Jaln- 
IUCK. Hi: VUTUI'KN, s«x K M'i'MACII. 
IlHKI M ATI*»\l. \ KI UAI.'ilA, KUl I’TlnNS, n'|(h| I 
I'M" KKMAI.K VIMS, M 
HI I II> AM' S VI.I UllKl'M. 
The Liver is the Largest Or^an of the Human 
Hody. Ii is the larirest l>eeau«* it has the most to 
tie. It is intimately eunneeted with the digestive 
ami nervous systems, e«»nse«|Uenily, any derange- 
ment of tie Liver produre- r.>istipation ami a 
hundred evils in it- train, and also oee:i>ions nerv 
■ ms di-eases without ntiml cr. resulting, it un- 
••heeked, in paralysis, insanity or death. Dr. (iros- 
venor’s Liver-Aid i- a \v -mi» rlul medi< ine for im- 
mediate aetion upon tie Live., and thousands of 
testimonials have been reeeived as to the hem lit it 
Liver Aid lias l>«rn a Messing to my poor, allliet- 
ed motlier. She tried many, main ihitttrs for her 
siek lieadaehe. hut never found any relief until -hi 
took the Liver Aid. It has, indeed, been invaluable 
to her. She is now u.sini* her fourth holt> 1 told 
our dru£*ri-t how exeellent it wa-. and assured him 
that he mitfht safely rerun mend it as the he-1 known 
remedy for siek lieadaehe. He say- it is not adver- 
tised hall enough. I hope vmi will let h heroine 
better kn -w n. Mil's. M. A. S1HVLKii. 
Uh \\. >t New > -rk. 
For >a:e b all Druvruists a; fl per bottle, or i! 
b »ttles for s,'.. lyrl*.' 
LATION. 
Till RKKIIRYIKI! AMI VITALI7.KR 01 TIIK 
R1001). 
rui: riioiiKKit ami inyii.iirator ok nkryk 
AMI Y11 SI LI. 







l* rompo.-ed ol ingredient- 1 dcntieal with those 
which eon-titute Healthy Blood. Muscle and Nerve, 
and Brain '-iihstuuce. w'hil-t Lit. itself 1-diivetly 
dependant ui'-m -nine *d them. 
By increasing Nerv-u~ and Mu-eulai \'iyor, it 
will**■ ure I>y-p‘‘i>-ia, •••hie or interrupted aetion of 
the 11 eart ;ui’i Palpitation, W'eakm•>- >1 Intellect 
caused hy «rrief, worry. overtaxed or im-tr ilar 
habit-, Bronchitis, t -•ture-iion <■; tin* I.un<-. 
It cure- Asthma, Neuralgia, 'V hooping Tmijrh, 
Nyrvousne--. and i- a m<>-t woi.dcrlul adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during tli<‘ process 
of Diphtheria. 
The expenditure ot hratn power too early or too 
scvcr«*ly in children often iv.-ult- in ph\ ieal debili- 
ty: the u>e of Fellow-’ 1 lypopho-phiie- exerts a 
singularly happy effect in -nn ca-es. 
Do i. it la* deceived hy remedies hearing a-imilar 
name; no other preparation is a -ahs tit ute toythi- 
under an\ eircuinstanees. iyr47 
For sale by YVM. o. POOH aY SON. 
Vila!:.; Iv s t«n' Blood.'* 
1 
I'irc::;;, ;.<• if; 
(Io;v>j u\iLT«,i:iS<s iiio 
and 
-CURES- 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Geii- 
cr:.l Debility, Neuralgia, Fev r 
and Ague, Paralysis. Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
limners, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Com- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A EAO STATE 
Of THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED EY 
DEBILITY OR A Lt>\7 STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
PERUVIAN 
SO: On s tO- V.'L ! v. r- Vital Principle. m 
Pile Piemen*. IuO'*, 
\ itT« 1 ? \v Bile i t > nil j. tv: .. 
>:•; i-k:.o i ro:i a: con <. : 
v. :s ;irc rtf !' ,•• 1 y corre.. -j I 
l. -n, Lut arc permanent. 
setii \v. low:.:: 
Harrison Avenue:, boston. Sou by1 


















LYDIA E. PINKHAM 8 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
Is a Positive Core 
for all Ihouc Painful Complaints nn<l Wcaknc(i*e» 
*n c ommon to our best female populution. 
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and l~lcora 
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 
.Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the 
< 'hange of Life. 
It will dissolve and expe l tumors frr m the uterus in 
un early stage of development. Tho leudenoj-1> c.ul- 
cerous humors there is checked very speedily by its use. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 
It cures Bloating. Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness Degression and Inui- 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured Ly its use. 
It will at all times and under all circumstances art in 
harmony with the laws that govern tin female yst« m. 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
< ’ompound is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PIXKIIAM’S VEGETABLE ( OH- 
l'OCND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail 
in the form of pills, also in tho form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkhe.ni 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper. 
No family should be without LYDIA E. PINEHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box. 




Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER, 
Best for TOILET. BATH, 
and SJCK ROOM. 
Katahdin. 
Bathed in the light 
Of the embers bright, 
Within my room 1 sit to night : 
And as L muse 
The changing hues 
Seem to dissolve in old time views. 
I see again. 
Distinct and plain. 
Though hut a fancy of my brain. 
A place 1 know 
Whore, long ago, 
1 rested iu a camp tires glow. 
A cosy bed. 
Warm blankets spread, 
And stars that twinkle bright o'erhead ; 
While shadows fall 
O.i tent's white wall. 
Weaving fantastic forms o'er all. 
Down through long lines 
Of elms and pines. 
And hemlocks, lirs. and tangled vines. 
Penobscot swings. 
And brawls, and sings, 
And drinks from cool and sparkling springs. 
Bound wooded peaks 
It Hows, and seeks 
Blue inlets, and their crystal creeks ; 
Or foams along 
With merry song. 
And swirling current, switt and strong 
Dim. vague, and tar 
The mountains are. 
While o’er each lofty crag and sear 
The gray mist stands. 
With outstretched hands. 
And beckons to those shadowy lands 
Far, vague and dim. 
katahdin's brim 
Is veiled in clouds that round it swim : 
While farther down 
The bare cliffs frown. 
Granite and lichened. sere and brown. 
As iu a boat. 
1 seem to lloat 
Around those purple peaks remote. 
Where iu the dells, 
The legend tells. 
Among the clouds Pamela dwells 
We camped to day 
Beneath thy sway, 
Whose mandates e'en the rocks obey : 
And at thy gate 
We calmly wait 
Thy smile or frown, our patron Fate ! 
At thy stern call 
These gray mists fall, 
And shroud the summit in their pal! 
Thy lightest breath 
Dispells the wreath, 
And sunset gilds the peaks beneath 
Their crimson glow 
Falls far below, 
And dims the shadow tail pines throw : 
What nobler tongue 
Has ever sung( 
What grander anthem ever rung 
With sweet accord 
They sound abroad 
The majesty and strength ot (iod 
1 fancy even 
Through them is given 
A way that wiudeth up to Heaven. 
As on I glide 
The misty tide 
Hbbs slowly down the mountain side 
And o’er it now 
Soft breezes blow 
And ripple round tlie rippling prow. 
An ebbing tlood. 
With loitering mood 
Above each crag it seems to brood : 
And awhile delays. 
Fro its dreamy haze 
Fngulfs them iu a mystic maze. 
Its lazy swell 
Is suited well 
Awhile before each cliff to dwell, 
And seems to trace 
With listless grace. 
A languid line along its face 
You echoing wall 
Of granite tall 
Laughs with the laughing water tall : 
The soughing trees. 
It hears, aud sees, 
And whispers to the murmuring breeze : 
While o'er its crown 
Ail moss o'er grown. 
The mystic llood creeps slowly down. 
It murmurs still 
And even till 
The breeze forgets its sough, it will 
I hoed not now 
How swift or slow 
1 drift on down to crags below 
I'm borne—when, hark 
My rippling hark 
Has touched the shore, so dim and dark 
And round me steal. 
Night-winds 1 feel. 
Awakened by the grating keel. 
My dream is o'er: 
I’ve reached the shore : 
I'm sitting by the lire once more. 
! [O'. B. Wilson in Colby Echo for 1881. 
High-Priced Beans. 
[Central City Item J 
'i on. Watrous, commercial traveller, stopped oil 
at the Marshall. Mich., eating-house several years 
ago. 
He was not very hungry, and called for a plate 
of beans, which he received. He inquired the 
price, and was informed that it was seventy-live 
cents. 
That’s a thundering price for beans." said Tom. 
•That s the price," said the proprietor 
The train was just starting: Tom paid the bill, 
and the coaches bore him and his \adiguatinn on 
toward Detroit. 
This was Saturday. On Monday. Gilmore, the 
eating-house man. received a telegram, collect on 
delivery. £l.~.*>. which he paid, and read on open- 
ing it: A thundering price for beans." 
Thirty days from that date a neat express pack- 
age was handed in to Gilmore, C. 0. 1> who paid 
00 cents for the privilege of opening it to discover 
a lch of sawdust, on the top of which lay a slip of 
paper with the cabalistic symbols, “A thundering 
price lor beans !’ 
Two mouths from this Gilmore was summoned 
to Chicago to meet a former business partner, and 
the hotel clerk handed him a letter conveying the 
pleasant information, "A thundering price for 
beans!" 
During Gilmore’s absence his son paid for two 
telegrams and one express package, all bearing di 
reeth <>n the subject of 7 > cents being A thunder 
mg price for beans !" Cost of these articles. £3 80. 
A genuine telegram from Gilmore’s mining share 
broker advising him to sell was refused, aud the 
loss of it entailed an actual damage to Gilmore of 
81,. >00. 
A year roiled away. Gilmore ordered a case of 
Mackinac trout from Detroit They came C. 0 D 
?!8.8B: when opened he found that every fish had 
been removed from the ice and saw dust, and a 
shingle met his eyes, marked with a blue lead 
pencil: “A thundering price tor beans.” Trouble 
arose between Gilmore and the Detroit house, and 
they went to law, Gilmore winning the suit, |2b 
damages, and ail at a cost for the attorney's ser 
vices of |80 ‘Ml. 
Gilmore grew dejected Life looked gloomy. 
Letters poured in on every one of his family at 
regular intervals from all parts of the world, bear 
ing the unpleasant information that it was “a thun 
deriug price for beans !” 
At last Gilmore sold the Marshall eating house 
and moved to Chicago. He carried his deep alllie 
tion along with him, gnawing like a cancer at his 
vitals The persecution never ceased. Gilmore 
drooped, faded and liually died. The terribly at 
dieted family followed him to his last resting 
place, and the widow, with what little money she 
I had saved from the expenses of bogus telegrams aud express packages, erected a plain marble slab 
to the memory of the tortured Gilmore. 
The following Sabbath the mourning farnilv 
went out to the cemetery to plant some violets ou 
Gilmore's grave. Arriving on the ground, they 
observed m silent horror that another legend ap- 
peared above the name of Gilmore, on the tomb- 
stone. It was chalked on a small blackboard and 
read 
: a nil’’ndemng ciuYi-;fob beans. 
The Boston Advertiser’s Washington dispatch 
says that since pension Commissioner Bentley in- 
formed pensioners that it is entirely unnecessary to 
employ a claim agent, a combination of claim 
agents and others has been formed to make war 
on him. Says the dispatch “They have by all 
manner of misrepresentations and cunning devices 
succeeded in enlisting a number of congressmen 
both in the Senate and in the House in opposition. 
Gf the honest class the majority have been stirred 
up to oppose him by'the complaints of soldiers 
made at the instance of the claim agent The ring 
is one of the most disreputable which has ever 
disgraced the capital 
Georue Eliot's Grave. There is now erected 
over the grave of George Eliot, in Highgate ceme- 
tery. England, a handsome memorial stone It is 
m the form of an obelisk twelve feet in height, 
and is a beautiful specimen of the blue or Aber- 
deen granite. The pedestal bears the following 
inscription in gold letters. 
•‘of those immortal dead who live again 
hi minds made better bv tneir presence.” 
Here lies the body of 
•‘George Eliot,” 
Mary Ann Cross, Born 22(1 November, ISIli. 
Died 22(1 December, 18*0. 
As a knowledge of the contents of General 
Badeau's life of General Grant spreads among 
military men, the indignation increases over its 
attacks upon many prominent officers. The criti- 
cism upon leading generals in the Army of the 
Potomac are likely to soon receive elaborate ex- 
posure. as two officers who held high stair posi- 
tions in that army are now engaged in critical re- 
views of Badeau’s numerous ami glaring errors. 
Against his attack upon General Meade, the friends 
of the latter are quoting the strong indorsement 
of Meade, written by General Grant 
Ad eminent geologist is tirm in the belief that I 
the so-called meteoric stones from time to time 
cast upon the surface of our globe are thrown 
from other planets by volcanic eruptions. If this 
theory he true, then it must he accepted as a fact 
that these planets are not inhabited Boot-jacks, 
shaving mugs, chunks of coal, porter bottles, and 
other missiles would also be cast upon our earth 
if life was the same there as here When a man 
heaves a hoot jack at a cat he infuses enough 
strength into his arm to send the missile into a 
neighboring planet, and Mars must he thickly 
strewn with such things [Norristown Llerald 
A young man palo ami visibly agitated, hurried- 
ly entered a city drug store late one night last 
week and accosting the clerk, said : 1 (live me au 
ounce of chlorate of potash, will you. as quickly 
as you can !" Observing his perturbation, the 
clerk ventured to ask: “What’s your huriy 
“Why. I’ve been kissing our Sunday-school teach- 
er since niae o'clock, and she didn't tell me till 
teu minutes ago that she was afraid she had dipli 
therm 
The Minneapolis Tribune boasts that sinco the 
adoption of the new process" of making flour in 
1871 that city leads the market. From 110,000 bar- 
rels in I860 and bSb.OUO in 1878, the production of 
1880 reached 'J.IU1 .S11 barrels. The capacity of 
the Minneapolis mills is now ‘Jo,‘dob barrels a day. 
Ceitialine will cure Epilepsy. Read advertise 
uient in another column. 
Electricity in Franklin's time was a wonder: 
now we make light of it. 
Testimonials in our possession prove to us that 
Elixir of Life Root is the only remedy in the 
market that can be relied upon as a sure and cer- 
tain cure for Kidney A- Liver Complaints. 
A dangerous character—A man who takes 
life" cheerfully. 
ACiENTi AMD CAWVASSERS 
Make from $*25 to $50 per week selling goods for 
L.(i. UIDEOl'T & C< >.,10 Barr lay Street. New York. 
Send for their ( atalogne and terms. I r.»l 
Men are born with two eyes, but with one 
tongue, in order that they should see twice as 
much as they say. 
The Peruvian N)rup has cured thousands who 
were guttering from Dyspepsia, Debility. Liver 
Complaint. Roils, Humors, Female Complaints, 
etc. Pamphlets free to any address. Seth \V. 
Fowle A* Soil*. Roston. 
Ought not a picture dealer to be a man ot pic 
turesque appearance, have a tine frame, ami bo 
able to canvass successfully * 
A MOST effect!.'an REMEDY for all diseases of 
the Kidneys, Bladder. Female Complaints, and 
Debility, is found in Dr BULLOCKS KIDNEY 
REMEDY, “NKP1IKETKTM Its properties 
are such that it quickly removes the disease, and 
adds new strength to the afflicted parts. It is in 
valuable, and should be in every family. 
Why is Oolong like a dead sure thing \ Because 
it is a certain tea 
The peculiar merits of Fellows' llypopliosphites 
are, 
First. Unique harmony of ingredieuts suitable 
to the requirements of diseased blood. 
Second. Slightly alkaline reaction, rendering it 
acceptable to almost every stomach. 
Third. Its agreeable flavor and convenient form 
as a Syrup. 
Fourth Its hnrinlessiKss under prolonged use. 
The eveuiug had been convivial. “And now, 
genth men.' said the chairman, “I'll protose a 
poRc." 
“Wait A Lottie Longer.” 
So we are told sometimes. Things will come 
out all right, people say, if we wait awhile That 
don't do with disease. The longer you wait the 
worse it is “It's no use to plant corn in Novem 
her Do you feel a little bad.'" Suikc the 
trouble right uwav Dr. David Kenned} 's “Favor 
ite Remedy" is what you want. It u ill <t( p 
lieve the bowels, stimulate the liver and cool your 
skin 'Jake Oin Dollar iu your hand and stop at 
your Druggists, or write to the Doctor at Ruudout, 
x. y *dw j;> 
Why does the new moon remind one of a giddy 
girl [ Because she is too young to show much re 
flection. 
Never ask a Dyspeptic person what he wants to 
eat. but let him take a few doses of Baxter's 
Mandrake Bitters and his appetite will be all 
right. Price Yu cts. per bottle. 
Uknk\ and Johnson’s Akm> a and on. Lim 
MKN'i is an external remedy for Mai: or Beast 
Throat ull'eetious and bronchial diseases are re 
lie veil immediate!) by the use of Downs' Fi.ixik 
No man has ever yet reached to perfection. but 
no man lias ever been rendered any worse by striv- 
ing for it. 
The virtues of roots, barks and herbs were never 
better illustrated as healing remedies tor the stum 
ach, liver, and. in tact, the whole human frame, 
than those combined in Dr. tiraves' Blood Puntier 
It contains no mineral poisons, nothing but the 
strength of these great remedial agents given as ji 
natural cure at d the taeilitv with u Iiieh the Blood 
Duritier relieves the system of Indigestion. Bilious 
ness. Liver Complaint. Humor. Scrofula, Jaundii 
anil the great variety of ailments proceeding from 
the debility of the stomach and liver speak vol 
umes of praise for it The Blood Duritier will 
give you an appetite, give you renewed s’reugth 
and vigor. Driee. Si oo 
For a Cough, Cold. Sore Throat, Hoarseness <vc 
use l)r. Craves' Balsam ol Wild Cherry and Tar 
Price, 10 cts and '»> cts. per bottle. 
Improved Family Cathartic Dills, made by Dr. 
Craves, cure Headache, Constipation. We. Price 
*-*•’> ets. per box. Dr. Craves Remedies are for sale 
by Win. 0. Poor A Son. Belfast. IwiM 
“Dying in poverty," says a cynic, “is nothing. 
It is living in poverty that comes hard on a tel 
low. 
Rescued From Death. 
William ,). Coughlin, ot Somerville. Mass says; 
In the fall of 1 s; <» 1 was taken with iu.ki.div, or 
Tl'lt UNUS followed by ;i Severe cough. 1 lost mv 
appetite and tlesh, and was eon lined to my bed. lii 
IS?? 1 was admitted to the Hospital The doctors 
said i had a hole in my lung as big as a half dollar. 
At one time a report went around that I was dead. 
] gave up hope, but a friend told me of DR WIL- 
LIAM HALL'S BALSAM FOR Til L Ll'NCS I 
got a bottle, when to my surprise, I commenced 
to feel better, and to day 1 feel better than for 
three years past. 
"I write this hoping»*wrv one alllicted with dis 
case 1 Lungs will take DR. WILLIAM HALL’S 
BALSA M. and he convinced that CONST M PTIO.V 
CAN BK (TRKD. 1 can positively say it has 
done more good than all the medicines I have 
taken since my sickness." 
Ash-Tonic 
The great remedy for Dyspepsia. EiTionsDra- 
eases and Functional Derangements attendant 
n pon Debility. In 1*2 Ih. bottles, 75 cents.' Else 
bottlcsi&L AccreditedPhydciansand Clergymen 
suppilcdwith not exceeding sir bottles ut one-half 
the retail price, money to accompany order, gold 
by Drngglsta nnd by'D. B. Dewey Ic, Co...4i] 
Boy St., HewVorli. 
Toyic.—<LTncreaAng the rtreno'h, (ibciatlnff ttin 
rffeclx of debility. end restoring Healitiu junctions.-' 
-Websteb. 
(astoria -35doses 
35 cents A pleasant, cheap, and 
■valuable remedy for fretful and puny children. 
©taurJiniment 
Tor Sprains, Wounds, Scalds, "Rheumatism, and 
any pain upon Man or Beast. 
(imi) 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Lack 
ofEnergy.Loss ofStrength, 
Want of Appetite, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, etc. 
IRON BITTERS are highly 
recommended for all diseases requiring a 
certain and efficient tonic. 
IRON BITTERS enrich the blood, 
strengthen the muscles, a ml glee new life to 
the nerves. 
IRON BITTER?-act like it charm 
on the digestive orgai moving all 
dyspeptic symptoms, m tasting the 
food, belching, heal in tl s.mnach, heart- 
burn, etc. 
IRON BITTERS —the only Iron 
Preparation that tci.'l nut blacken the teeth 
or give headache. 
Sold by all druggists. 
Write for the A il tl Hook,82 pages of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. 
Baltimore, Md. 
lyrfi 
HAND HAY RAKES! 
FRKI» ATWOOD, Mlnterport, Me. 
Ti Tic Pill: 
I HAVE .Tl'ST RECEIVED EROM HUSTON 
3000 Rolls of Room Paper 
of the LATEST SPUING STYLES, which can 
now be seen at my stores, anil at the lowest 
prices. 
Parties buying paper of me can have it trimmed 
free of charge. 
Curtains & Curtain fixtures 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
1 have a nice line of 
DRY & FANCY GOODS ! 
Prints from 5 tn Nf.; Sheetings from 5 to lOe.; 
Crashes from 4e. upwards; Dress hoods from 
an Sc. Knickerbocker lo a line All-Wool Cash- 
mere. Also Velvets, Velveteens, Trimming 
Silks and Satins, Lares,Kdglngs. Kurhrs, Duell- 
ings,Shetland Shaw Is.Long and Square Shawls, 
Cardigan Jackets, (both for Ltdies ami gents; 
Ladles Cloakings, lister Cloths, Itrprllants, 
Table Dll Daniusk, a dozen patterns, While 
Llnen and Turkr} Red Damasks, 
As nice as ran lie found in (his \ ieinity. A 
great variety of 
Cotton, Cotton & Wool & All-Wool 
CLOTHS FOR MEN A BOVS’ WEAK. 
Here is a list of Criers : l'2c., 15c., I Jr. 20r., 2.">c.. 
2sr.. ;(Or., 82c., 35c., Illr., 50c., 55r., «5e.. J5e., 
S0e., S5e„ OOc,, $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.30, $1.35, 
1.75, 2.00, 2.50 Per lard. 
1 have different kinds of goods in these orhvs. 
I also have 
SHIRTINGS, 
IN ALL PRICES. 
READY MADE CLOTHING ! 
Mens’ Sails, $0.00, S.OO, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00, 
111.0(1, 22.00; Mens’ listers and Overcoats, 
$2.75, ll.OO, 11.50, 7.50, s.00, 0.00. 15,00. 
Menu' Cndcrs/iirts (ini/ Itrairers ! 
From 30c. to $1.50. 
GENTS' FINE WHITE SHIRTS' 
From $1.00 upwards. 
HATS. ( UN BLOCKS, SCAHFS, (IV Kit ALLS, .11 Ml*- 
Kits, Itl ItUKIt COATS, LAIHFS' liOSSAMKIt 
ClltCl LAitS, I MHItKLl.AS, At. 
MV >TOCK OF 
Boots, Shoes. Rubbers & Overshoes 
IS CUM n.KTK. 
IN GROCERIES! 
1 have a ton lor »oc. that heats them all. Try it. 
i kki;i* 
Corn. Meal & bliorts. 
AM I’ltKI'AUKK To sKI.I. 
F LOU Ft 
\> cheap as any store in the county. 
MV STOCK OK 
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE 
Is wt) fair. I !m\t* China Sets Crum ,>7 to *1 *2. 
Also atroo.l stock of 
HARDWARE! ! 
| Clothes H rlnuers, both Bench and ( momon, Hand I Saws, he) and Bracket Sans, Framed Hood Saws, 
from sOc. to $1.10, Flat Irons, Ac. 
i m:i.i. tjik 
Averill CliC'ini1 Mil I’nint 
Farmers Attention! 
I have ..i Much a larav amount of new 
t>! all kinds. M-O J.<>\ Kl;, which 1 sell at tla 
l.t>\Vl>T "OSSIHU l ltlt I.'. Ill 
/ mil rrririnij m ir ijootfs hi/ t reri/ 
train to Hc/fii.if. 
no xot FonnKr rut: n. in-;. 
E. L. BEAN, 
SEARSMONT. MAtNE. 
NIG! NIG!! NIG!!! 
•THY THE 
Nig 5c. Havana Cigar! 
•;ui IT TAKIiS TIIK ( akk. \r 
l{. />.! f i S\ Masonic Tent pic* 
Tlianks to Friends and the Public (ien< rally, 
We 'hall continue at the old '(mid, and she good 





MARBLE SHELVES CHEAP ! 
ALSO- 
Iron I uses, Honqnet HoUlrrs, .(<■. 
A. E. CLARK & CO. 
Belfast, J uni* II, 1**1.-dinu.'-iir 
A NEW LOT OF 
Ties, laces & lisle Gloves! 
A \ AKIKTY < >F 
S M A l L YV A W i ; S 
< < lN>TAN I I.V < IN H AND AT 
A. P. MANSFIELD’S, Masonic Temple. 
HAYING TOOLS ! 
1X1)1 l STEEL SCYTHES, 
Formerly rail* <1 “Witlii rcll,'’ best in the world. 
Clippers, Greg, Eagles, &c., 
SNATHS, FORKS, HAKES, VRAM HAKES, Ac. 
l owest Prices. Wholesale and retail. It.l 
K. .1. \lOKI SON A 10., 52 MAIN STitKKT. 
Ladies’ Linen Ulsters. 
ALSO MATERIAL IN 
Linens anti Light Weight Woolens, 
For those w ho prefer them of home maun 
faeture. 
A. P. ManhJield, Masonic Temple. 
That Settles It! 
Fresh Roasted Coffee 
Of the finest «11ia 1 ity, ground to order, at 
C. R. Davis’, Masonic Temple. 
Sun Shades! Sun Shades! 
A large variety of sun shades in 
Hrocaded Satins and Ttain Sifk, 
No more desirable lot ever offered in Belfast. 
A. i \ mans; f I E E E> 
nAiOAIC VKIHPLE. limit-. 
Belfast & Moosehead Lake R. R. 
< i.kkk’s Office, Belfast, June 7, 1881. 
OTICK is hereby given that the annual meet- 
a3| ing of the above eompany will be held at tin* 
Court House, in Belfast, on Wednesday, July 0, 
1881, at 10 o’eloek A. At., for the following pur- 
ist—To bear and act upon the reports of the Di- 
vertors and Treasurer. 
2d—-To eboo.se nine Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
•id—To act upon any other business that may 
legally come before the meeting. Per order, 
Jw_M JOHN II. <JUMBY, Clerk. 
NOTICE—CAUTION. 
ALL persons are cautioned against purchasing cedar timber, cedar rails, kiln or cord wood 
from Mr. HEOROE W. Me I NT IRE, which have 
been cut by him on my farm in Reach Hill District, 
Northport, Waldo County, without m\ permission 
or previous knowledge, and whoever receives the 
same will be required bv law to pav me therefor. 
Respectfully, JOHN C. DARKNESS. 
June 10, 1S81.—:>w21 
Grave Stones Renovated. 
MARK WOOD, sexton of Drove Cemetery, is prepared to remove stains from and in 
renovate jfrave stones for from 2d to 50 cents. All 
work done to satisfaction. Don’t pay $1 when your 
work can be done as well for one half the price. 
MARK WOOD. ! 
Re 1 fast, June 10, 1SS1.—24 
Bush. Scythes ! 
FREI) ATWOOD, Winlrrpnrl, Me. 1 
For Sale at a liargain, 
rpiIK following machinery can he seen al F. A. 1 IIOMABD’S Machine shop, Pleasant Street, 
Belfast, Maine, where lie keeps on hand, or will 
furnish to order, all kinds of castings at manufac- 
turer's ill-ices, and will do all kinds of machine 
work in a style and at prices that cannot fail to 
please. 
I Horizontal Stationary Steam Engine, 15 Horse 
Power, with llnntoon Governor amt feed water 
heater. 
1 I pright Portable Steam Engine, 3 1-2 Horse 
Power, with Feed Pump attaehed. and a copper 
coll heater. 
These engines having been thoroughly repaired, 
arc as good as new, and can be seen in motion if 
desired. 
I llnntoon Governor (new) right size fora 15 
Horse Power to a 20 Horse Power Engine. 
1 Air Pump for condensing engine (new,) cylin- 
der SxlO, eonnertlons for I 3-1 Inch pipe. 
I Irregular Vlouldcr.In good condition, and with 
over $100 worth of yiouldlng Cutters. 
1 am also prepared to cut on carriage axles, to 
take up end play in box, and will guarantee satis- 
faction in all cases. lotf 
sitor iv nniCK nnuuxa ox m.easaxt 
STREET, XEAR SHOE FACTORY 
F A. HOWARD. 
Hardware, Cutlery, Nails, 
GLASS, IRON, STEEL, 
F.IIXTS, OILS. I I ItX ISIIFS. 
Rubs, Spokes, Rims, &c. 
NV liolesile and retail. IwJi 
«. .1 nOIIIMOd A <o 
FARMERS! 
Do you want the most reliable 
FERTILIZER? 
One that will give y.u the iargest 
and best crop of Potatoes, Corn 
and Gram The Cheapest and 
Best Top Pressing for your Grass 
Lands. Then buy the 
For saie in any quantity by 
FRANK R. CRAY. 
liclt'a-t. M m l»l.—1* 
Fringes, Gimps, 
Every Styie of Trimming Goods, 
-A T- 
l/.I.VS/l I.ID'S. Masonic I'cm/ilc 
Foitnnry & Machine Mod! 
rpHI-i I 'll NDHV \\!> M \< MINK 1 fop 1- now fail Iv rmmimr, and I * imrequipped 
with 
FirsT-Ciass Mechanics & Tools, 
\v« ire prepared I" dow-ab promptly ;i*nl jlist as 
our euslomers divert. 
Mining Machinery & Ship Work 
will Ik* made ;i -penalty. I Miplieate parts or full 
sets nearly .til :«lti i• ultural implement.- m u-e in 
thl- \ irinity in stock or made to order. I’riees will 
l>c made low and w e lmpc ai d expert t-1 merit and 
obtain a liberal patronage. 
POWKIi WITH KOOM TO KKNT. 
C. J. HALL, Leasee 
Hell a-l, March ], lssl.- a 
MOWING MACHINE SECTIONS 
I >K Ml. M \« II INKS. 
Repairs for Meadow King, 
LUBRICATING* OILS, AT 




FOR SALE BY 
FRAME R. GRAY, 
Foot of Main Street. 
I'm. May I.>, !"a!. I.i 
In a.11 AA/’icLtlis, 
A T 
B. F. W ELLS'. 
A Nice Assortment of 
LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR! 
READY MADE WRAPPERS. 
IN Sll\ KN i>II I KKI.NT STV1.KS. 
uantlkercliiefs, Aprons, Kitcheii Aprous,&c. 
-A I- 
A. P. Mansfield**, Masonic Temple, 
BLEACHERY 
Spring and Summer. 
r I 111 l N I >K U>1( \ KI > \\ oiiM respect fully inl'i >rm 1 liis oi<l customer-ami the public tl at he has 
icvivcl all the I \TK '-TV !.1> of MI.OI'KS, ami 
i now rea lv |o I’.LLAt li. 1 < >I « »lJ au I 
II \T^ ami ISONNKTS at short notice. 
I), s. ( KKSSKY, 22 Church St., KHIast, Me. 
Ypril t, Hs|. ini 
We have iusi received our 
SUMMER ASSORTMENT! 
-< > F- 
Lawns, Lace Buntings, 
/*/ i i:\ nc\Ti\('S, av. 
'A. P. Mansfield’s, Masonic Temple. 
! Special Notice! 
II' 111! W \ V! \ 
li!<l/:r, Motriotj Mdr/iini Sri/thr, 
suntil, i'orl, <>r Hand llaLt. 
It w ill pay you to examine my stock. 
I"-- FRED ATWOOD. Wlnlvriioil. 
I’. N. Fen Ion iii'Ire llorse Rake. 
New Marble Shop! 
tii l.anyirorfhi/ Hitildiny. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
MOM RENTS, TABLETS, GRAVESTONES, 
AM* MA1U5LH SHELVES, 
'-I tin-best Italian and American marble 
( j i r n (' n s tii e /•; y?, n e l fa s t. 
(Iinosl2 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
.r^ Hie homestead of the late (ieo. 
*?' h ('u\ is otiered for sale. It is 
'■&&JM\»1 easan11 y and conveniently lo- 
oted on‘.Miller street just below 
Siligh. It has a good garden, a 
_good cistern, nine rooms, all of 
which are well and thoroughly finished. The house 
is one and one-half stories with L and shed, all new 
and in good order. It will make a very delightful 
home for any one, ami is especially convenient for 
business men. Apple for terms and inspection to 
1*111 Id > llKltSKY. 
Belfast. May 2.’>. |ssl.— 22 
FOR SALE. 
The subscriber oilers for sale his 
residence on Bay View street. The 
house is two stories, all finished, 
large cistern in cellar, with a good 
garden spot. The view overlook- 
ing the harbor and bay is not surpassed in the city. 
Brice reasonable. (Jood reasons for selling. Ap- 
ply at this office to It. (». 1>YEU. 
Belfast, April 11. lssi--lf,tf 
Farm for Sale! 
In Brooks of so acres, desirable, 
well located, good soil, pasturing 
and water. Handy to mills, mar- 
kets, schools, village, stores and U. 
II- Station. Will lie sold at great 
stock and tools with it if desired. Apply 
JOHN W. LANG, Brooks, Me. 
W. G. FRYE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Office over A.l). Chase's Store,Custom House tOjuure 
BELFAST, MAINE, atl 
BOND 
-— A N D- 
Stock Brokers, 
Bangor, 
BUY AND SELL 
ft 
IIV Mi<l;r a speeiully of lirst-eluss in- 
vestments for Surinys linn!,* uiul I rust 
Flouts, mill Imre utmost ultruys u hue of 
Stu ll securities on humt for immeiltutr <lc- 
lirery. 
I orrospomteuee suliri hit mot intnriliU- 
t ion cheerfully yiren. < ini 17 
4 MAIN ST., MASON BLOCK. 
A. \l. MASON. F. If. i KK\HOLDS. 
The desideratum long -our:;:! lor by inventor- 
'\a> a combination :-f nn lutui« al prim 'pic- w lii«*li 
would give a sickle running l'ivr at any align- with 
out change of register; hut this wa- nevci attained 
or even approached until 11- \ ariou- inventions! m- 
bodied in tin MEADOW KINo MOW Eh* fell into 
the hands of it present owners and manufacturers, 
who by skillfully combining the -everal patents 
which they had secured, .-ucceedt d in producing 
the tir-t perfect Mower—one adapted to all eondi 
tions and eireum-tanees— cutting with equal ea-e 
the line-t bottom grass or the roughest hi 11-side, and 
well lias it earned it-, name. It i- ottered to the pub. 
lie with the fullest eonlidenee in it< merit-, and 
after having given it the most thorough examina- 
tion and test.-, running through a period of more 
than sixteen years, it i- believed t > be better adapt- 
ed to the trade than any Mower in the market, for 
Illustrated Circulars or further information, ad 
div-- KUkl * AT Wool). \\ interport, Maine, (ien- 
• *ral Agent New England and lb o sw Jd 
Cure Your Corns ! 
BY USING 
S( 11 LOT TF.Hltr.i /t\N 
Entirely harmless: i- m-t a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Wart-, lUmioiis and ( aliens, 
without leaving a blemish. 
lirush for applying in each bottle. 
tin A CL UE IS GEA11A\ J'EED.ffyr 
Price 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. 
Try it and you will he convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to it- \alue. 
Ask for Schlotterbeek's ('out anil Wart Sohent 
and take no other. lyr* 
HOLLINGSWORTH 
I 
Self and Hand Dump. 
It is with great plea-ure that we pre-mil to the 
public THE HOEI.l M.>W< >RTH IMPROVED 
MONITOR SEEK AND II A N D DE Ml* R A K E, f.-r 
the season of Is-E Nntw ith-tanding the patentee 
of this rake has heretofore furni-hed the trade 
and the farmer the best hand di.-eharging Sulky 
Rake ever invented, of w hich there are mere than 
li ft y thousand in the hands et farmers in tin- conn- 
trv and in Europe, In* now oil'er- to the public thi- 
N'EW monitor R \ K I: that beat- them all. 
Refore you buy a rake examine IIOlTINt.S- 
WORTIES IMPROVED. KRED XTWouD. Winter 
porv, Maine, (ieneral Agent. Sw22 
fIRE WORKJj 
FLAGS AND LANTERNS 
FOR JULY 4th. 
The New Lngland Laborator. oflVr tin* trade, 
I" th«* public, and private commitlee', club- or in 
dividual*, tin- largest, be.-t and most e..nipl»-te line 
of goods at the lowest prices. 
l or City, Town or ludhblind Display, our work 
raimot lit* excelled. 
Our Box Collections of Fireworks are unequalled. 
We oiler a full stork of everything e -nm- led w ith 
the trade at low rate-and of the best quality. Send 
for our Price List and Inscriptive Programme for 
l’uhlie and Private Kvhibitions. Iw J.; 
n 4MTK.\ 4V D IM S Manufacturers. 
Salesroom, is Hawle} sc. near Milk, Boston. 
The Gregg Hake I 
CAN BK OPKRATK!) BV TilK FOOT AI.ONF! 
Leaving both hands free for dri•. ing. ( ’an nc op r 
ated as a complete Hand Pumping Lake, ;•{ tin- will 
of the driver. Can he operated ea-iiy by any boy 
or girl win) can drive a lior.-e. Fir-t-elas.- in everv 
particular, strong and durable, best of materiai, 
well finished. Thoroughly tested, never fail-. ( oui- 
pletely controllable self-dumping: wheel rake, op* r 
ating without cachets, gear- or spring- It < an la- 
raised gradualh t<> any height de-ired, carried an\ 
dUtanee. raised entire! ami dropped at any in-tant. 
whieii is [he most desirahlo feature it; a self.dump 
ing rake. The self discharging device ha.- no 
lost motion; dumps from both wheels; >ide dralt 
impossible; M adjustable oil tempered -feel teeth, 
each one left with it- own weight to follow the -nr 
face, and each tooth a duplicate ol the other. I'RLl) 
\T’W« M )J), Winterport. Maine. < h-ueral Agent New 
England and Provinces. -wj. 
Insect Destroyer. 
BERT R. MCDONALD, 
< M‘ Belfast, has purchased a one-halt intere-l w ith 
CLARK MAUDKN, of Swanvill--, in 
P. S. Ryan’s Insect Destroyer. 
The Destroyer is designed for the u.-e of liquid 
Paris (ireen for the de-truction of p< >T \T< > !U < ,s, 
and is the best thing in the market .Manufaefured 
at Belfast by 
M lin>i:\ A Mi 1)0 \A /./>, 
Sole Agents for Waldo ( unity. 
Is PRICE, $2.50 
Call at R. P. STICKN1A's shop m ! s,-.- a ■■ ample, 
or at K. L MORISON O>. >. 




S\\ 111* A. X 
('. (’. Hamilton's. Senrs/mrt, Me. 
MEADOW KING MOWER. 
t7!< >l{ eonvenienco of customers repair i»i**re> will hr on sale by II. II. Oroeker C o., l5an$jror: 
F. d. Morison A: Co., Helfast; (iovc Davi-, Free- 
port; Allred Austin, Farkman; s. I- Wheeler, 
i>e\ter; H. 15. Mayhew, F. hover; A. F Nickerson, 
Swanville; A. M. Stilphen, Dresden Mills. \ lull 
line in stock at my warehouse forwarded promptly 
by express or freight. <>rder early. 
Filial) ATWc n)l>, Winterport, Me. 
N. 15. Sections ami knives tor all mowers. •_\i 
NOTICE. 
AI.I. persons indebted to the estate of <>T1S BLACK, deceased, are requested to make im- 
mediate payment, and those having claims to pre 
sent the same for settlement to 
DFDFFV <>. BLACK, 
c Mliee at Leach Store. 
Searsport, dune 7, |ss|.—-*25>tf 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
r 11Yi K S1ETAL, the best anti-friction metal for 
X lining machinery boxes, for sale at. 
‘201stf THE JOCUNAE OFFICE. 
SUPERIOR HAND SCYTHES ! 
MAUK I'll uKIIKIt. 
Fit Fit ATWOOD, \\ Intcrpoil. Me. 
f LIX I R 
L Life Boot ! 
THE BANNER 
Kiel Reifli! 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseases aris- 
ingtherefrom, such as 
DROPSY, tiRAYKL, DIABKTKN, INFLAMMATION OF 
TIIK BLAODF.IL BRICK lll'ST DEPOSIT, MIKl- 
MATINM, DYSPKPS1A, FKMALK COM- 
PLAINTS, AND ALL DISEASES OF 
TilK I BINARY ORGANS. 
A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles. 
Kocki. \ m». Mi... April 2.'», IsH. 
I have -old over one thousand Dottles of KIi\ii* 
of 1 .itf Boot, and have never found a ease where 
il failed lo give satisfaefion. 
U M. II K1TTIJKI >< I 
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him. 
Wksti ii;u>, M \ss, March •>. Hs). 
i W. K rmtKiMii;, Agent Kli \ i r «> I .If*- It 
Hear sir: —Having suffered intensely for foiu 
years with disease of the Kidney-, alii r hav ing 
during that time tried various medicines without 
obtaining relief, I v.n.- induce 1 to i-\ abottV .■ f 
your l.LiXIU OK I.Il l 10 nrT. am! ii afford- me 
’pleasure to say that one bottle of it completely 
cured me. I recommend it a- the only valuable 
and <erlain cure for kidney trutMes j h:ive 
■seen I would add that before taking your tin ii 
cine I had become so weak that I was about to give 
up work. Hoping that others who have offered 
like myself may I.e so fortunate as to try your 
valuable medieine. Ti n 1 \ vour-, 
T I M« MAIN. 
A* 4 »*P1UAL TUNU AND APPIN 
Bl/KK ITT II AM AO IB 
OWE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life loot Goipany 
i Uhl mi El><» F. 4 (. F\ r. 
lv Uu HOC' 14 LA \ l». Till A F 
ti \I.L HI l id.l>TS -Id.I, IT. a 
i 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY. 
No. 7♦» Stale st., opposite Kilby, Itoston, 
''♦■cures Patent- in tin* I'nited states; al-o in < dvat 
lUitain, France and other foreign eountrie i,'opir- 
'•i the laiin*< t any Patent furni.-hcd by remitting 
one dollar. A--i_ lanent- recorded at Wa-hinytoii. 
Xo Agency in the l nitetl States posst sis su/u era- 
acilitie.s for obtaining Patents or aset rt lining the 
patentability of iun ntions. 
K II. Kl>1 >Y, .licit", o| Patent-, 
hSTIMoSlAl.S. 
”1 regard Mr. Ivldy as one of the most capable 
a/at successful practitioner* w ith whom I ha\c had 
otln ial interc"ur*e. < II \-. M \*<)N, 
< -mmiissioner ot Patent.-." 
Inventor- cannot employ a person more trust- 
worthy or more capable ol seeiirin.ir for them an 
earlv !'i ! !a\or.!I>!r e..n-bh rathm at the Patent of- 
fice.' KDMi NI) PdPKK. 
l.ate ( ommis-ioner of Patents.” 
1 »st« >v, < tetolicr Pa. I "To. 
P II KI>1 >\ K*i>. -1 >« ar Sir You proeun 1 t- r 
me, in 1*10, my lir.-t patent. Since then you ha\c 
acted for and advised me in hundred* "t‘ c‘a.*c and 
procured many patents, rei-stie* and extension- i 
have occasionally employed the best aireucb in 
New Y"ik Philadelphia and Wa.-liunrtoi), hot I -nil 
irive you almo.-t the whole of my businr--. in 
line, and ad\ ise oth. to employ you. 
'four- truly, ‘.ladP.K I»i i \ P i !.*, 
lb>ston, dan. 1, 1 *.-1 I vrl 
/h‘< rmhi r .7/. 1ST 7 $7 7.>.7 
•• tSTS 1M.4T s ■>; 
is;d ir>o.'jrn> 
isso ; r 
JOHW E. DeWITT, President. 
I) WIKI SIIAili*. .... Ucc 
.IAMK.S |*. ( VIIC1MTKK. Sec’}. 
• ;> n* *~ 11 
HALF A CENTURY OLD. 
Is a sure remedy l'or 
Coughs, Colds, V, hoop- 
ing Cong);, and ail Lung 
diseases via n used in 
season. Fitly years ago, 
Elder Downs was given 
up by lies phvocians to 
die with Consumption. 
Under these circumstan- 
ces he compounded this 
JEiixir, was cured, and 
lived to a good old age. 
You can try it for the 
priceol'one doctor's visit. 





Itrromimmlrd liy ( Irrtijincii, Hau-.miii A Oilit rs, 
SALT BHEUIM. 
11 »n. -I. I!. MiyliT. of :ii \. aralr 
lull} Ic.-lities t* ► Mir ;i »i 11: * * I' l-';i <»ii 11* lo n 1 < 
a-' rxhihitrM in 1 In* «‘asr of hi lit I it- < laiiaiit r u !i 
was rovenul with Salt IMuma from 3 a -1 : •: 
“h’avi»ril<: l h n«‘ < 1 > a > 111 i thankful ! al in-i. 
liovrd my airl alto.uvtluT from ini'- lVai ui aillii linn, 
salt IMwum. This on amvM two \, m aa-«». ami imt 
a -ian of tin* Mi-ma-r ha> -Mmv ;»;>j.• art"! \\ hat it 
dh 1 for Mil- «!iil'l it \\ ill Mo for a li who [. a. 
LIVER DISEASE 
Mr. M. 11. Northrop. I !n-i im 1 a ra. N. 'l Ir 
-r\oral v« ar-< iptam of Mu 1 >\ polina ~a\- 1 
havr hrrn fora h »n i;* time a un-.at -uthavr from Mr 
ran^auia nt of Mm livt-r, ami al t* u-in.^ man oi i.« 
lm-Mhnms ivromnwnMrM u»r that n.iuphiint. In. 
KtmimMv'- Kavorilr I ham !_\' is lu- oni\ om- w !.i a 
uavr ni!' am ivlirf. 1 tirinly lu lmn- that Mu 'l a 
voriti* Iham- ly’i- a a'ooM, h"iieat pia-paralion om 
that may hiMlrpomloM upon." I r-;• 
GHRQ&iC LIVER DISEASE. 
Kt ’v. -I. < ■. Smith, of Hartford, < t., -a '• i’»• iiil. 
a irreat sulferer from < hronie Liver hi-ea-eand In 
digestion. I al ia-I tried your ‘favorite IJemedy' 
and found immediate relief. I u-ed two hot tie’-, 













Headquarters for Carpet Sweepers. 
IV-l n.^tlu* \v»»rM tor 
Mo111• returne'l it not s:it- 
i'f.n ioi y. Liberal terms to 
agents. 10 i>rctt\ rani ,ui\ on 
with tacit sweeper — will 
-•■ml cards tor 15r. Also, 
Wringer ami I'oMin^ Wash 
I tench combine-1—;t superior 
article. Sold on installments. 
Lav'orahlc terms to Dealers 
an.I Vn-eiiD. L. It. PIKK, 
Oteow 17 
A. B. MATHEWS, Belfast. Mo. 
MANHOOD RESTORED. 
\ victim of early imprudence, causing nervous 
debility, premature decay, etc., having tried in vain 
every known remedy,has discovered a simple means 
of selfcure, which he will send free to his fellow- 
sufferers. Address.|. II It Kl.Yl-s, |;{ Chatham-t 
N. V. lyr-lK 
The Sanford Steamship Company 
Daily Line Between Bangor and Boston. 
Mr. < AMBKIIM.K, 
KATAIIIMN, 
M W Hltl ASW l( K. 
( OTIS Lncuaham. 
« apt. W. I(. lioix, 
I K. < llDMKIt. 
A strauier lcavo BKI.FAST for 
Boston, every week lay at 11 
o'clock r. M. Leaves Lincoln’ 
Wliarl Boston,every week da\ 
at o’clock i*. m., commencing Saturday, June I stir 
Connections w ith steamers at Rockland for all of 
their eastern landings. Thomaston, Waldohoro and 
Damariscotta, by the Km»\ \ Lincoln Railroad. 
Fare to Boston.$3.00 
Hound Trip. 5.00 
Fare to Lowell. 3.50 
JAMES LITTLEFIELD. 
Belfast, .ftine i.l, isvi.—i 
superintendent. 
I). L A >F. Agent. 
-FOK 
Ml. Desert. i!ocklan<l. Castinejillliriibe k Matliias 
Fiv< Trip' Per Week, Commencing June 14th. 
JTZ K T,lr E. K \% I NTOI, 
v>J^5a< II hi-f.rim. Maxtor, willbav. 
Kailroal Wharf, Portland, c\urv Tuesday and Fri- 
ll a 3 rwnings, at 11.15 o'clock, or mu u rival 
1‘nllinan • \pr< -- train fp.ni I»o>ton. l‘«*r Kockland, 
Castim*. 1 mer i-h\ Soi.i^w mk, >i». West Harbor, 15a 1 
Harbor, Mt. Do^ert. >Ii 1H*ri■ i.1:*•. l-nesport, ami 
Machia-port. 
Udurniny will U*;i\« Ma< hi,import rv Monday 
and Thursday morning, at 4.50 o’clock,'touching 
as above*. arriY'ny in Portland -nine evening, con 
11 <• ■!ij 1 y: will) tin* Pullman niirh! train for lio-ton. 
Tin* fa t stoimi ( i i"l «»F 1H( II.MnM), ( apt 
Win. F. I> ]’ Nondft). 
Wednesday and Saturday evening at 11.15 o’clock. 
commencing; .Jime l‘> ! «>n arrival steamboat K\ 
pi'" Train imni l!o-i**u Mr I)« -. rl. mtln\ *•-1 
an<l liar I laroorbun-hiiiy it liork lam I only*. am 
■ rrivinjyr at liar Harbor ar about l‘» .b* a m next «la\ 
IP-iiirniiii*', I* avc liar Harbor about 7 m Mon- 
day', Wednesday' and Fridays, t •bin^ at s-mth 
W'*>t Harbor and liockhind. arriving in Portlam' 
about 5 1*. M. 
Connect' at IP-cklaml with >ant‘ord 
stcaim-iv- each trip* for ilelfa.-t. lianyor ami Ui\*i 
iif.s; also \\ th -i unei on 'I Hearts an I 
• lay trips for Creed's I.amlin.tr, P.luchill'aurt i II 
worth. At liar Il.ir-' r with >T« .-in.* •'• *r I 11 
ami Sullivan. U s. dy wi»*k u it.li >fayv f. 1 PdwchUi 
( <>MI\.. Hi' 1 At jp.rklaml .Mom lay -and FI :: 
•lay with "anfopl -v < ». fr-un limy n am! 
Iaimliny- t r Portland. 
K. < l >Hl\i», «ieucra Manairei 
•*h<> [ DA V • »onera', Ticket Auvnt, Pwtland. 
lici fast., hint* It, I "I -Jd 
NEW YORK & BELFAST DIRECT, 
*" rjr ^ st'.imii ./AS. A €; A\l\ will link- 
w eekly iri| 11»nrlii) t l*,.-1!, I 
I main r pariietliar-, t<*r tiviyht oniv. impure .Ini 
I A: < 17 Wat.-r M.. New Y«»rk, >>v < A ru- l'a: 
t 'l a, lii-lla-f. I.;in ral :ul\amv- ..n ;t,,, 
-i-i•:in• 111s. Pa air«,nl> at New York 
( YUI l».\ I l’KItSi >\. \ 
I tel last, 'la' 1J. I —i. IP 
ALLAN LINE ROYAL MAIL 
s 77 i MSHirs. 
T ■■ iii.i_iiiii.-rnl steamship PLUi YIAN ml- 
II "in I»"'t"li <lir«Tt 1 i: * Live* pe .1 u.eJL 
''ailiny- lnnn <v>I KF’.I-K even v\ ll I:i» \ ^ .<•!■ 
iiM'iu iim' ,Mav 7 I he r.-ule pp-ent- unprer* 'lent* 
a> I vantage- t«* t<mri.-t-. enal-iin^ them !<> view tin 
maynili'Tiit em ry f the Lower st. l.aur. *- 
In a'hlitimp the «li-irm<w l'r**m lonelier p> Liww 
p""l is miles -tmi ler. ami **f Lh• p-ilneni <ii- 
tanee I .non mile- i- iniaml navigation, reOuriiw tin 
aetual “"eaii \ a^e t<* a minimum M' Y <la\ -. 
1 \tra hip- 1 pm 1,1. \>i ,n\Vi.\|,\V\i 
k'l IIA'T"\NA \\i» l,n\lii)M)|;|;|p f 11M 
T«> lit )>T< in. 
***•’*' I1''' U* an ;■ i! — ,i. .ij it. p l 1 
< li< I I ^ am ftep'a-t. M.' Li \ ). A 
\L"KN. \uni!J"7 liroelw a-. N. Y Jot Wa-h 
11!-1• >:i >ln-r It"-! m: ''on’tli -Mil ** t reel, I’hila 
lelphia. tmriu 
Maine Central R, R. 
TIM E-TABLE, 
On and after Morula), Mil) 
I ieonir. <~.n: r-. .ht- j J (I. 1*"]. m “S*" — 
2. 17 a. in.. ( i' 1', 'int ...j: \\ .1: u,, jj,,.„,k- 1 ,7- 
7.17, Tii,Ta'like 7.72, 1 11 itT. 7.7:. Bcouar.r- 
1 l'1 —*11-: "2. HIT'.', iuir at I! IVllllllli; at '. 17. a ir 
I.'-.-i'i- lvlfasl u 2.7,11 p. 1:: 1 ill T,,inf2„'7. \\ iii-i- 
7. 12. Br.'.ik.s 2.72. Knox £71, Tliormllko t.Oti, I iii 
1.27 l.ia.iiaril’* < ilia 1 12, an ivi ,| Bui 1 i’ n 
at /. l.Y p. m. 
Bfl JUTiliiiT— la in a Bunihain nl v7,u a. 111., l.o, u nnl’s l'rn.*.*in)r '*."72, tuiitv ‘.1.7211, Tliurmliki' n 
K'li.x 11.17, Blank* H 1.0*1, IValil.i III 27, 1 1: 1: 1 
1" la, an iviiiL' at B1TB1.-1 at lii.|7 a. : 
la'aiT Bimiliam ;.t 7>.i>7 p. m., I.o.ian,! r -*i, 
77 7.1 Lit) 7.7'i. Tliani' likr, 7.(7, Kill. ■ .1, Bl’t-a. 
ik 7, " a 1-1" !k2!i, it. ... 1; 1 ; arriving it Belt 
1 "1 : 11 I’llsON TIl KKIi, Superintend!'it. 
B. lt i-i, M i) 2. 1**1 Mu 
BOHAN P. FiELQ. 
Counsellor at Law, 
OHiee with kcullnu A Held, over National Hunk 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
PRiLQ HERSEY, 
Ally. & Counsellor al Law, 
1, lliiradr't illorh, Mr. 
H.i\ in- |n-i--i.l. t ■.. r t! !'»•..1 .ato .up! In- ;. > 
urt i'-r lli.' i a-l four year-, icl 1 iiat I <-;m r.-y; :• 
\ ilualilt*. I'uim -rl ami >. r\ in- I- all per- iii, 
matter- in ii<l ( ->url. 
IU‘If:i-r, .Ian. IT. I->1 
G. C. K9LCORE, M. D.. 
tllllcc over il. II. Johnson V to.', Mon 
HIGH STREET. BELFAST, MAINE 
Mshl tali' answered from ifit- tifflcc. ii 
DR. H. Hi. SflCXLiFFE, 
Physician & Purgeon 
OFFICE IN RAYFORD'S BLOCK 
llesldenee tonneau House. 
Ollier tiours—•* 111 |2, O lo I, 7 In ||. 
J. P. COWLES, m. D , 
I’li ijsh'imi .1 ,s it ii//on, 
CAMDEN. MAINE 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
I3ESMTIBT 




No. Ill Main M.. Belfast, Me. 
ACADIAN HOUSE, 
Castine, IVSe., i68i. 
1 /his, Ii. <i m iiIhiIi/Ii. I’ro/trirtor. 
=«GH« ATWOOD & CO., 
l*roiftn‘t 1 otu ta issiott M<rc/nntts 
\\\ i>i:m u> in 
Ma>. I'otafors, Onions, \ppics, Brims, Butin, 
thrrse, K^i:s, Mvv Fowl, P.iuitr), tuunr, Sal- 
mon, Fresh Water Fish of ail Kinds, At. 
No. 110 South Market St., Boston, Mass. 
>lii|*im-nts |iai'l for -•■on -i.h!. \m 
li-»ii trivoii as t-» inarkrt ,\< »*n !.'»* 
SE&MEK WANTED. 
Sl-.A.MKN \MM>]{|»INAI{\ >K \MKN, 1‘• *r its. Apl.lv Li. j. s. kanlkt r. 
;lltl' Intellijrenco Ollim-, Korklumi. 
TH02WBS & OSBORNE 
SAIL MAKERS, 
AM) DKA1.K.KS IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON &. METALS 
Swan &. Siblrvs Bros.’ Wharf, Hrifimt, M- 
&i>*lli#hest rush price j aid t "i.l ru# -. n 
metals, bonrs, &c. 
$500 REWARD ! 
W I. will i»a\ lit.' above re want for :m\ a-. 
Ti\ miplaint, 1 >y-]>rp-ia. "irk IIra< larla h ; 
-11 -mi, < '• >ii-tipati'.ii -t < '**.-»ti\ rn. we rami.>t run 
with Wet1- \ .‘uriaMr I.i\. Fill.-, wlu'ii tin- »!ir. 
ti■ •»»- an -tririly r..mplir<l with. Th»\ ar. pun 
V* -'tublr, an 1 never fail l" i,ri\ satis fa* timi. >uv 
C »ate«l. I. iruv bows rontaii.iiifX hi Fills, *J.'» <•« : 
1 r-ale by U II. !\1<*o|>v, Bella-!. Mr. Bewan 
.untrrf. it ami imitate u-. Thr I'mtuine liiai.ula* 
turr.i onl\ h\ )«>ll\ \N hS'l \ Cm 1' 1 •. 1 
M ik. 'isT\ is;? w Mn>lis.>n St., ( hirapi m 
trial parkaur -rnt l>\ m :1 prepaid »»n rrrript "i 
rout stamp lyro»>\v4t 
Foreclosure or filortgiga. 
TIT HEIM \ DAV1I) \ D\ Ell, of l nity, 
▼ V Couul; "i Waldo, stat< of Mai no j ■ 
nuM'i ;m!'c I * 1 1 :i t »*• 1 \ | > ri I Ith, A I». I S»I7, and 
corded in said Waldo ( oimt\ KegDtrv of Deed 
Hook II’M-. < wed foone ELid Ml EIM 1 
rertain real -1 11«• situated in said l nity. hounded 
and described as follows to wit fifing tin- saim 
real retail* conveyed to said Five by ’Stephen Dyer, 
by his M ;iiTanltv dtvil recorded iii Hook Ul, Pag- 
•ill of dd Waldo Countv Registry of Deeds, 
which id'crence i> made tor full description of said 
real < 'i d< And tin* said Elijah Kivu tlhuvaftci 
wards for valuable consideration paid by om 
Richard Mi r-orvov, transferred and assigned >ai 
mortgage deed and debt thereby secured unto said 
Mer>i*rvov, hi- heirs or assigns, to wit on tin 
se'.onfli d.i\ of September. A. D. ISfis, said assign 
n»ei • I > ieu recorded n ii 11 omitv ol M »hlo, 
Hook HU, Page IU4, to which reference is niadi 
And the said Richard Mi*servey tiiereaftcrwards t. 
'vii on tin*-24th day of .Ful\ A. D. isso, fora vain 
aide consideration pabl hy A.d. Hurd, of I'nily, in 
said County of Waldo, iran-ferred and assure 
said mortgage deed with all the privileges then b\ 
secured unto said Hurd, hi- heirs or assigns, -aid 
assignment being recorded in said Waldo Com ; 
Registry of Deeds, in Hook lift, l’age .‘JUS, to which 
reference is made. And whereas the conditions < : 
said mortgage have been broken ; now therefore b\ 
reason of the breach of the said conditions of mi1 
mortgage, I,the said J. Hurd,claim a foreclosin' 
of said mortgage. ANDREW I. 1ICRD 
Dated l nifv this 2'»th day of Mav. \nuo i».c > 
HI. dw23* 
